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CRIMETALE I 5:
Yotmg Farm Laborer Con

fesses to Triple Murder at 
Quill Lake With Details of 
Most Revolting Nature

Ls

Steinheil Case Interrupted By 
Young Man Who Declares 
He Was Mysterious Accom
plice in Crime
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QULLL LAKE, Sask., Nov. 4.—John 
Mesci accused of the murder of George 
Thoburn, his wife and Mrs. McNtven, 
Mrs. ïhoburn's mother, on Monday on 
the Thoburn farm north of Quill Lake, 

captured in the district south of 
here yesterday by S. T. Rassmusson 
and E. F. Gardiner of Quill Lake, 
Rassmusson and Gardiner found Mesci 
watering his team about forty miles 
southeast of here. They got quite near 
before being noticed and covering 
Mesci with their rifles demanded that 
he throw up his hands. .He gave up, 
quickly and allowed the handcuffs to 
be put on without a struggle.

btijng arrested Mesci made a 
statement of the tragedy to his cap- 
tors. Mesci said that he wished to go 
to town o*i Monday morning to enter 
for a homestead but Thoburn objected. 
This made him angry and he went and 
got a gun and show Thoburn twice. 
Then he ran lapide (he house and the 
women came oilt'and started to run to 
the.rhouse of J. Mortry, a neighbor. 
'Mesci gave chase and catching Mrs. 
McNiven, first hit her with the gun 
knocking her down. He then cut her 
throat. Mesci then proceeded to hunt 
for Mrs. Thoburn who had run into a 

After a short

PARIS, ^Jov. 4.—Mme. Margarette 
Steinheil, whose examination on the 
charge of having murdered her hus
band and stepmother, was concluded 
in the assize court today, made a won
derful single-handed fight for her life, 
displaying as much skill in confronting 
the judge as she had in baffling the 
police. In the dock she presented a 
dramatic figure. Her black mourning 
gown accentuated the palor of her 
face. When caught in the meshes on 
the cross-examination, in tears or with 
uplifted eyes and arms extended, she 
made fervent appeal to the jury.

The procedure of the criminal courts 
of France which makes the Judge a 
prosecuting attorney naturally awak
ens sympathy for the- prisoner. Para
doxical as it seems, public conviction 
i.i strong already, that Mme. Steinheil 
may be guilty but she will not be con
victed. The intense interest in the 
case is shown by the fact that the 
newspapers printed extras containing 
the testimony every half hour.

(Continued otf Page Two)

JHE TIMELY TEJOTv

Don’t stop working to talk 
about the certainties of vic
tory. Over-confidence has 
killed an election win quite 
as often as care kills cats.
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mAppreciation of loyal and efficient 
service to their constituency and- -the 
country, and confidence in thé govern
ment and its policy of stability, de
velopment and progress were express
ed by Victoria City Conservatives last 
evening when, at one of the most stir
ring and enthusiastic conventions of 
which this city has been the scene, 
Victoria members in the last parlia
ment were duly renominated as fol
lows :

W After

' -

m

HON. RICHARD MeBRIDE 
H. B. THOMSON , - 
H. F. W. BEHNSEN 
FRED. DAVEY

Only one other candidate wSs placed 
In nomination, Mr. George Jay, and 
the proceedings were characterised by 
unparallelled enthusiasm and confi
dence. Over 800 electors were présent, 
overflowing Institute httBL 

The name of Premie# 1 
posed by Colonel Prior .«*•'

G. Barnard, M.*P., 
tumultudus applause.

1 -

h. r. w. behnssn,
Lot» Mut» iftk, Ughltoro, Nominal *• thm Consens**™ Intérêt.
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small bluff to hide, 
search he found her. He knocked her 
down and cut her throat and remained 
sitting on the body until, life wae ex
tinct He then returned to the home 
and dragged Mr. Thoburn’s body Into 
the house and threw U. into the cellar 
and left It in the position in which it 
was found. He also dtivered Mrs. Mo
*-* StiSSS

says the boy would not remain In bed. 
He then hitched Thoburn’s horses to a 
democrat and leaded it with a large 
assortment of provisions both for him
self and horses, also taking a gun and 
a dog and a lot of ammunition. When 
captured Mesci did not appear to real
ize the enormity of the£f‘;“<:he very 
committed, but was thinking very 
much about his position before he had 
been captured long. He was taken to 
Wynard and will be brought back here 
today when an inquest will take place.

The lynching of Mesci was threat
ened by a number of the excited cltl 

but extra policemen were sworn 
x the prisoner will be well looked 
until he comes up for hearing. A 

viewed the bodies

B.B. THOMSON, : W
'lot, Mtmbtr of the UghhUm A ominofed in the Coiimnatwilnlmot^^a > •■*--**WHS MHIDUED 

11 PNHTIE5 mMcBride, pro- 
d seconded by COURT STUMthose

to tpunmHU edNeritig. ITannoueoament witu 
Coldnrit &ti*t in nom 
said that he "had a p 
form, in putting forward * n^me which 
would be received with acclamation. 
He was the right man to be the leader 
of the province, he had made so big a 
raa* in the country that the province 
was safe in his hands. The people were 
very lucky to have such a man as the 
premier holding the reins of govern
ment.
a high tribute to t£e premier. He was 
a man whom they all delighted to 
honôr. A man who some day wriuld oc- 

muéh more exalted position, for

U SOGUUSTCoroner’s Jury Conclude That 
Salvatore Andrae Was Vic
tim of Assassin—Little Evi
dence Available Mr, Hawthornthwaite Candidly 

Can See No Other Outcome 
of the Election But Liberal 
Losses

From Seven to Forty Cents 
Gold to Each Yard of Som- 

•brio River Pay—A Busy 
Camp

Inter-Provincial Examinations 
and Registration of Medical 
Practitioners Considered— 
New Doctors

In seconding, Mr. Barnard paid -Unusual Precautions Being Ta
ken to Provide Against Dis
aster if Great Structure 
Falls—Ordered Vacated

"Murflerêi by party or parties un
known," was the verdict returned by 
the coroner’s jury which enquired into 
the circumstances of the death of Sal
vatore Andrea, whose body was found 
on the 23rd ult. near Coldstream, this 
morning.

The proceedings were 
brief, there being no evidence avail
able giving an insight into the manner 
of Andrea’s end. Coroner Hart told of 
the gun-shot wound which had caus
ed death, describing what he had 
learned in the post mortem examina
tion he liad conducted. Mr. Nelson, 
who discovered the remains, testified,

, detailing what already has been pub
lished regarding this part of the mys
tery. An Italian was called to es
tablish his identity.

This was as much information as 
, could be laid before the jurors. They 
debated the matter for some time, and

verdict

cupy a
just as Sure as all those people were in 
the hall Mr. McBride would one day be 
the premier of Canada.

After the names of H. B. Thomson, 
H. F. W. Behnsen, F. B'avey and George 
jay had been placed in nomination by 
L. Tait, A. E. Lewis, H. Bishop and J. 
Forman respectively, it was moved that 
the nomination of Premier McBride 
should be made unanimous arid that the 
other four names should lie balloted on 
for the selection of three candidates. 
The premier's nomination was made 
unanimous amid a great scene of en
thusiasm.

* zens 
in andThe semi-annual meeting of the I mcl^ptocer diggings^not fifty müea b™^the^McBr\de^g ^ the 25th of

British Columbia Medical council was ^om which coarsegold in grain» the current month, beyond the shadow
held at the department of public health Is Wr geas wheat, with an of a doubt, is the opinion of a no less
this morning and last evening, mem- little ’nugget, is being ta- astute reader of the signs of the times

SzSSfHJEtEEfuE ESE?^PHFIHh« SSf-£’ 
SS'CiEHS fezSvvFS
portance and interest to the general menti»! . Hawthomthwaite’a theories and
public stands, however, adjourned. surety these are conditions of which ties, he must be fr®®’X , . t_

This was in relation to the proposed but te„ Victorians have the slightest of the most shrewd politicians in west
standardization of the examinations knowied^e. And yet those who have ernCanada „ M
for registration in the four western ^eh onthe ground spd seen things Yes, thats about it, said Mr^ 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta, Safig for themselves affirm that it is gospel Hakvthornthwaite, chatting h
ïel" rSaSSV ofUactivity'Srat*8omhrio\ivw?\ mya- I^SadTc^»

rtÆbeT -held at — isnsK's EHHà-riE

protdssionaf conference^he'centrallza- S ev^p^biW c^nting^Jg

tion scheme finding general favor. In ,c magnitude. The gold ifl found for them that there’s any chance at all
view however, of the suggestion eman- association with the magnetic iron of their getting, I make ** ten seats 
ating with Dr. Thomas Roddick, dean M k d „ ln numerous hpachea on for them at the outside. For the life» 
of the faculty of medicine ln Montreal, *et coast (notably at Wreck Bay of me I can’t see where therms a pos
toat a Dominion standard be adopted ^ Tt Cap^ Scotih rod also on the sibility of their getting f oremost 
in the direction of elevating the pro- 0aat coaat of Graham island, in the So in the opinion of the for®™ t 
fessional standard throughout all Can- Queen Charlotte group. There is this champion of Soc la I i s m i n t he pr inc^ 
adian provinces, and securing inter- difference, however, And an important of British Columbia. ^etï^d ” tht )3 
provincial registration, it was decided one; on the west ooast beaches that tieptor^e on toe 25th of this ro n 
to a low the western province’s pro- °re gold-impregnatëd the treasure is to b® the triumphant return of Pré
posais to remain in abeyance until It i„ minutest flakes or flour-fine, while j mier McBride and emphatic endore^
ry "be ap8o°rhtne totiv^^/rtiorm. | shïïn^e of Li/eral representation in

s,s.r: i ...
t°, .< — «■ » ..;ss^,,5jr8,,.,ii5k-i4iaK i a."ïï.‘s?*“-"S3

HsO-BBss.r ervr;i
since Monday of last week, came to an that Is a big thing, and an , the Conservative colors but whom a
end yesterday, when after oral exam- lmD<Prtant thing for Victoria,” said ! large percentage of the Liberals would 
inations, clinical work was taken up at P°™ j Carf,n this morning. Mr. i by arrangement support In Newcaz- 
St. Joseph’s hospital. The successful STjun is one who has seen the gold, tie the McBride candidate would, it 
candidates from among the thirty- the‘ c^mp andTpproximated the Swas expected, be Mr Stuart, while in
eight writing are as named below: prospects a^a practical man. He is ; the event of Mr ^erti Grant per-
4Dr. ^rs. Grace Atkinson Dr. J. D. ^ visionary or an intemperate en- , ^^^«“‘“co^x!0 the

GmS%rrG A. Greaves, Dr. R. a *%£ Hanbury, the Victoria baker- | %**££«^«“a^f-to-^ "Sd 
Gordon, Wr. W. T. Hamilton, Dr. R. E. iee man, is at the head °f tiTÇ °perat- “pular rancher. Mr. Duncan, it may 

(Continued on Page Two) ing company, said Mr. Carlin. and noted, is a littefateur and poet of
but for a little delay tkey would have I mQre than provlncial celebrity.

their machinery^ wWtWng before , Mr Hawtl,ornthwalte will, of course, 
this. It will be now within a fort j be the s0Cjaiigt in the Nanaimo field,

♦ night, I expect ! and Mr. Parker Williams, his colleague
♦ r- “The discoverer and practical man ; in Newcastle. No Socialist will' this 

of the party,” Mr. Carlin continued, | election dispute the Albemi district,
♦ chatting casually, “Is a Mr. Gallop, but instead a candidate of the party

who spent eighteen months In prelim- (Continued on Page Two)
inary prospecting. , They have tested 4 w

> the ground in forty, or fifty places—-
♦ on the beach, half way up tl>e cliffs,
♦ away back, and it’s uniformly good.
. xhe minimum return was seven cents 
+ in gold to the yard of dirt, and from 
' that the values ran up to forty cents.
♦ Nor is there any difficulty in saving
♦ the gold.”

'At the very lowest value, 
abundance of ground to work upon,

> the Sombrio river diggings should be 
a big profit-payer from the first. It

♦ is an hydraulicking proposition, of 
pourse.

«i
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Fearfe as to 

the stability of the two-million-dollar 
criminal court building which the 
building department ordered vacated 
yesterday as unsafe were aggravated 
today by the discovery that prepara
tions were being made for the con
struction of a heavy shield to be laid 
over the surface of Lafayette street, 
one of the streets upon which it faces, 
to protect the subway which passed 
under it at this point, from being 
caved in should the building collapse. 
Street car service on Center street and 
on the streets upon which the building 
fronts was interrupted this morningT 
and the passengers made to alight two 
squares above or, below the building. 
Traffic in the subway was allowed to 
continue but instruction* were given 
to pass the threatened spot at reduced 
speed. The city prison, familiarly 
known as the Tombs which adjoins 
the criminal courts building on 

-south, was visited by building inspect
ors today on the report that it was set
tling. Examination revealed a small 
fissure in the outer wall of the struc
ture, but no preparations to abandon 
the prison were made.

after
George' Thoburn, Ms wife and her 

they lay aide by side in the 
building used as a village 

a gnastly sight.

exceedingly

mother as 
little square 
fire hall. It was

POST-MARKS(Continued on Page Two)

LOCAL SEALERS ON
FORBIDDEN GROUND atr^s^L^rrp

an exchange and get some fresh Bil- 
tor the campaign!

result, brought in theas a 
quoted. So Says the Officers of the U. S. Cut

ter Bear Which Hat Returned 
From the North.

SEATTLE, Nov. 4.—Officers of the 
United States revenue cutter Bear, 
which returned Monday from her 
summer's cruise in northern waters, 
tell why thé guns and firearms on Can
adian schooners hunting sea otters in 
Behring sea were sealed by them last 
summer. In explaining their action, the 
officials point to an international 
agreement between the United States 
and Canada by which, for three 
months of the year, or while the fur 
seals are breeding, there shall be no 
hunting ln Behring sea north of the 
35th parallel and east of the 180th 
meridian. The Bear, in her patrol of 
the seal islands, discovered the schoo
ner Penchawa of Liverpool, Capt. Bur
ton M. Balcom; the schooner Thomas 
S. Bayard of Victoria, Capt. Hans 
Blaksted, and the Jessie of Victoria, 
Capt. William Munro, within the pre
scribed territory with equipment for 
killing seals and sea otters. The gun 
lockers t>n all three vessels were seal
ed by the American officers, just as 
they would have been sealed had a 
Canadian cruiser detected the schoon
ers within the lines.

The certificate accompanying the ac
tion says the seals on the gun lockers 
could be broken after August 1 or out
side the limit stated.

To Sue Hamilton Times.
HAMILTON, Ont.,.Nov. 4.—Members 

of the building committee of the board 
of education have instructed counsel 
to issue a writ for libel against the 
Times Publishing Company for a par
agraph which appeared in that paper 
last night reflecting upon the commit
tee In connection with the granting of 
a contract for B, new school.

j Hundreds of Volunteers.
The Conservative committee rooms 

were this morning besieged with en
thusiasts, all of whom desired to be 
utilized in the advancement of the 
party’s success on the 25th instant. 
More than a. hundred good men and 
true in addition to the other hundreds 
already at work, presented themselves 
today Tfie air is indeed electric with 
enthusiasm, and thé overwhelming 
triumph ln étore for Conservative can
didates and party is each day more 
plainly attested.

-o- lingsgate

REVOLUTIONISTS GAIN
STRENGTH DAILY

Suffra^tto W^sprelaltiain^on cog
railway to 
went “in cog” I

Zone They Control ie Peaceful and 
Orderly—Despatch Describes Gov

ernment Advance.
A Mrs. Baker is on her way to plant 

Pike’s Peak. Nothe a suffragette motto on 
one else will see it: It’s too long a pike 
for a peek!WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 4.—The 

latest official reports received at the 
state department tend to show that 

revolutionists are
Now a suffragette is going to plant 

a “votes for women” flag on Pike’s 
What’s the use; it won’t grow!

The first department is all heated up 
over the ignorance of some women who 
can’t tell the difference between a fire 
alarm box and a mall box.

the Nicaraguan 
daily gaining strength, men, arms dnd 
ammunition, and that they have prac
tically controlled that part of Nicara- 

t of the 85th parallel of 
Peaceful and orderly

Peak.

Two Celestials in Court.
Ah Gung, the Chinese boy who ap

peared ln the police court yesterday to 
answer to a charge of stealing $50; 
from Mrs. George Fraser, was up again' 
today. It was reported that the in
formation which the magistrate wants 
regarding the antecedents of the youth 
hadn’t yet been secured. For that rea
son it was decided to remand the case.

Another Criestial was arraigned in 
the person of Ah Tim, the youth-who 
made free with the garments of certain 
waiters employed at the Empress hotel. 
It was reported that he. had been sub
jected to a medical examination, found 
mentally deranged, and sent to the 
New Westminster asylum.

gua lying 
west longitude, 
conditions are said to prevail in^ this 

i zone and there is no evidencé, it le 
stated, that President Zelaya is mak
ing any move to regain the territory 
now in the hands of Gen. Estrada.

x That water-wago.n driver who brought 
his cart out in the midst of. the down- 

just because he was ordered to 
ard:Government Forces Achzance. pour „

reminds us of the ancient Roman gu 
He seen his duty and he done it!NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 4.—Ca- 

received this afternoonble messages 
by Consul-General Altchu. of Nicara
gua, signed by President Zelaya. 
state that the government forces have 
fought their way through Paso De La 
Jas, near El Chile, and are now ad
vancing toward Rama, one of the 
principal bases of the revolutionists.

Despite the fact that three separate 
parties were “sure” they would elect 
their man mayor of New York only one 
man won!

Women are changeable but no human 
being has the key that works the change!had

found in the lung* of 
Perhaps she used

Two tacks
a Nçw vYork woman, 
them to hold her breqth.VICTORIA CITY CONVENTIONS

9-
No Korean will admit that he is so 

unpolished as to need japanning!Both the Conservatives and the Liberals of Victoria City last 
nie-ht selected their candidates for the Provincial House, between 
whom the people wilt choose on the 25th inst. Upwards, of 250 en- 
thusfastic^ members of the Conservative party found It impossible 
îolet^into Institute Hall where the conventions was held, and into 
whfch 708°voting members of the Party ^cceefled^n squeezing al- 
thou eh 400 is the normal seating capacity of the nan. ine J^merai convention was*1 held at-Broad Street: Hall. Here are the figures 
polled by the candidates honored with nomination.

A substitute for radium has been dle- 
Therefore great care should becovered

exercised in buying it in lacge quan
tities.

with an The Dry Farmers Congress was a suc
cess but some of the members still are 
strong for personal irrigation!LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVE.

Hon. Richard McBride. 
Mr. H. B. Thomson.... 
Mr. H. F. W. Behnsen.. 
Mr. Fred Davey................

♦
Mr. John Oliver... 
Mr. R. L. Drury, v. 
Mr. H. A. Munn. . . 
Mr. W. K. Houston

More Truth Than Poetry.
Pools of water, oozing, squashing, 
As we walk the street upon.
Oft remind us that we haven’t 
Got our blooming rubbers oni

708
665
643

Prince Rupert is to get a dry dock, 
ïtosê ...............
dock dry at Prince Rupert, anyway?

....610
how do they propose to keep a ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Y♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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PICK WHS IS 
WES'

Premier Ms Bride and His Three 
Colleagues Are Again’ Vic
toria's Choice—A Rousing 
Convention .

7 - ■■
I

Consider 
en Pur 
Itore ?
1AN~“STYLE,
E n

in stock by us is al
ly of materials used in 
ssible standard ; while 
■chase Men’s Clothing 
the newest and most 
effects $10 to $25
lion
I, strong, 
prices to 
; of this

1.75

<1:d varied, 
the kind

.50
at $4-50. 
rt which
in.

pair 75*

P5c, 50c 
I.....25*

Specially Fine Line
of Men’s Boots for 

, Wet Weather
E N’S WATERPROOF
:hrome oalf blucher,
leavy sole, good style. We have 
hese in tan or black, and in a
variety of shapes........... . -S5.00
ÎN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER, 
eather lined, heavy Goodyear welt
ides, broad toe last.............$5.50
ÎN’S TAN WILLÔW CALF 
BLUCHER, half bellows tongue, 
English make. A splendid boot 
or heavy wear .................................... ,...$6.00
N’S OIL TAN GRAIN BLU- 
HER, double soles. Special

$3.50value
'e have a large stock of Men’s 
Sporting Boots, in tan or black, 
io in., 12 in., 17 in. Prices up

$5.00irom

een Quality Shoes
for Women, $5

ÆART BUTTON BOOTS, crav- 
eneted cloth. Has that made-to- 
order look, that exclusive style. 
Smoke grey and brown. Price

$5.00
N METAL CALFSKIN BLU- 
HER, stout welted sole. Makes

good
$5.00

PICAL PARISIAN STYLE, 
hapely plain toe, patent kidskin 
■amp and dull kid top. A gentle- 
voman’s shoe, with style, fit and

.......................$5.00
LL BLACK GLAZED KID 
BOOT, Blucher, patent leather tip, 
Goodyear welted soles. A smart, 
dressy boot 
pLID COMFORT in this boot of 
soft, pliable black kid. Has cush
ion insoles. Very restful for tired 
feet. Flexible, noiseless sole $5.00 
LAZED KID BLUCHER BOOT, 
made on a bunion last to give the 
necessary room without unsight
liness ............................................$5.00

is

good storm boot, yet of 
pearance .............................

omfort

$5.00

rolendid Line of Rub
bers Modestly Priced
HILDS’ STORM RUBBERS..50^ 
ISSES’ STORM RUBBERS..60d 
DYS’ STORM RUBBERS ....75j 
kDIES’ STORM RUBBERS..70* 
EN’S STORM RUBBERS....95* 
PUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS.60*

its’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third Floor

x

LORDsuPcEcNeTe êNaDrlMAgYrey

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 4.—It 
is persistently reported that 
Lord Pentland will succeed 
Earl Grey as Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, and that Mr. 
Gladstone will go to South 
Africa and Lord Crewe to 
India.

RIPE "ASP^RIES mber

Decorating the desk of the 
Post editor today are three 
branches from a lusty rasp
berry bush, each branch 'being 
decorated with an abundance 
of ripe and luscious berries, 
full-sized, full-flavored, 
tured in every respect 
ripened by Nature’s processes. 
These berries are from the 
gardens of Mr. L. Fordham 
Solly, at "Lakeview Farm,” 
Westholme, and picked dur
ing the present month. Could 

emphatic and eloquent 
testimony be desired 
the equability 
Island’s climate?

as to 
of Vancouver
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CITY CONSERVATIVES PICK 
WINNERS AS NOMINEES

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦however, The accused woman, referred 
significantly to “a high political per
sonage who had beeh • my friand,” but 
added that she did not desire to involve 
in this affair one who had been kind to 
her.

WOMEN’S EDITION
(Continued from Page One)

A sensation was added to the trial 
late this afternoon when MV ^ubin, 
the prisoner’s attorney, suddeiiiy ' in
terrupted the proceedings to çre^ent a 
letter Just received by him arid signed 
"Jean Lefevre.” The writer stated 
that he wished to confess; participa
tion in the murders of which Madame 
Steinheil is accused.

, The Colonist* Saturday, No- 
.♦ vember 6th, 1909, Victoria, B.
♦ C. On Saturday, November,

6th, the regular edition of
The Colbnist will be edited by 
the Provincial Vice-President 
of the National Council of
Women of Canada for British 
Columbia, assisted by - the

-eyf most prominent women work- 
ers of the Coast, who will edit

♦ special departments, and also
♦ by the leading members of
> the International and Nation- 

ai - Councils, including
♦ Excellency the Countess of
> , Aberdeen, Her Excellency the
♦. * Countess Grey, Lady Edgar,

Lady Drummond, Dr. Anna 
Howard Shaw, Mrs. Ogilvie 
Gordon and many 
recognized fame an

This edition promises to be
♦ not only unique of its kind,
♦ but of great and general in

terest; it will contain about 
forty pages and be handsome
ly Illustrated. Order early and 
avoid disappointment. Price, 
10 cents. -The Colonist Office, 
Victoria, ,B. C.

Chairman’s Remarks.
EL F. Green, president of the local 

Conservative association, occupied the 
chair at the meeting. The gathering 
was' representative of every class * of 
citizen, and was the strongest of its' 
character ever held iri the city, in a 
few introductory remarks* Mr.

_ . . pointed out the purpose of the meeting,
The writer's attorney had stated that and gald that the candidates chosert 

he had been overcome by remorse. Im- practically meant the representatives of 
mediately after reading the letter,, the the cIty as they were certain of eleC- 
attorney suddenly and dramatically in- tlon at the pollg He had been present 
Produced the writer, who in the mean- a^ many conventions but had never seen 
time had made his way through the auch a one as the present,
crowd in the court room to a place be- enthusiastic gathering was représenta
sse M. Aubin. The newcomer proved i tive of_ the fact that the Conservatives
to be a man of about 21 years. Amidst iwere going to win the coming election,
great excitement he demanded a hear-*-and lt indicated further that the candi-, 
ing. Refusing to reply to the prelim- :datea yrho contested the edty in thé3 
inary inquiries as to his profession and Llberal interests were going to lose 
domicile, the young man shouted that their dep0sits. He regretted the absence 
he had been an accomplice in the as- of premier. MsBtide who would have 
sassination of Adolphe Steinheil and been delighted to see such a lfcrge and 
Madame Japy. As the audience hushed enthusiastic convention. The balloting 
in their eagerness to hear what he had was then proceeded with the vote re»
to say, Jean Lefevre continued: “I was suiting as follows: H. B. Thomson 665,
an accomplice in the assassinations at jj. F. W. Behnsen 643, F. Davey 610, 
the home of Madame Steinheil. Filled and George Jay ' 206. 
with rerriorse I wish now to confess my 
part in the crimes. I was disguised as 
a woman and wore a wfy Of red hair.
My accomplices wore long cloaks. Wo 
committed the murders and then 
escaped to the forest at Mount Morency, 
where we burnt oar disguises.”

Trie voluntary prisoner ^aid after de
stroying the immediate * e vidences of 
tlieir crime he an&* Mli companions 
escaped from the country, going abroad.
One of his friends had since died, he

GreenGreat Excitement.

Her
The

there of 
ability.§

H. G. Bàmard, M. P.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦interesting

speeches on the McBride railway policy 
were delivered during the proceedings;
H. G. Barnard, M. R, who gave the first nedtion. The McBride policy was 

• address said that British Columbia had worthy of Suppbrt, inasmuch as he be- 
to consider $n, thia campaign probably Heved that the province would not be
the most important -issues'“upon which called upon to pay any portion of the
the people had ever bèeh called upon to subsidy. (A voice: "Why not?”) Be- 

^decide. It was bnl$f a few short years cause, answered Colonel Prior, the 
ago that the Conservative party had men who will sign the contract, Messrs 
been called upon to, take the reins of Mackenzie and Mann stand at the very 
Office" in the provîriiSe. "'Tnêy had found top of the railroad tree. They have 
a depleted treasury, a province dlscred- ^he financial backing that any,railway 
ited in the money/markets of the world. Could require. Their names are good 
The McBride government had restored for almost any amount In the money
the credit of B. C. The premier was markets of the world,
able to meet the people today with an ‘‘What good will the construction of 
overflowing treasury. British Columbia the road do tlte working man?” ask* 
bonds were higher today than ever be- ed a mexpber of the audience, 
fore. The premier could have easily “^Bythlng that brings in capital is 
gone to the province*'on his record. It gop4 for' the working man,” said Col* 
he had wanted to act -as tax collector oael Pjrlor, ‘‘and thé premieres P°11CY 
in the province he would have had a*j' cfttls for a white man’s road. (Loud 
easy a proposition as any public man applause.) 
in the world- He would have been re- Continuing, he said: 
turned to powér kith almost as large » • Iumjtia has been waiting for fluch de- 
majority as he had in the last house, velopment, and now we are about to 
But the premier had refused to do this.ï a business proposition for busi

ness men, and work for working men. 
Tnè, Speaker refused to deal with the 
poUcy pt the Liberals, which he stat
ed -was no policy at all. John Oliver, 
the lender of the Spposltion, and all 
the other Liberals in the province 
knew full well that the McBride 
policy was one which would appeal 
to the, people In every section of Bri
tish Columbia.

In conclusion

A number of highly ♦ ♦♦

Madame Steinheil confronted Lefevre 
but said that she was unable tp recog
nize him as one of the murderers whom 
she had described.

Devalles ordered Lefevre to be placed 
under arrest and an investigation of 
his statement made. At the same time 
the court warned the jury that this* 
dramatic episode might prove another 
attempt to baffle justice.

‘•British Co-MCBRIDE’S SUCCESS 
SEEMS SURE TO SOCIALIST

He wanted to develop the province. H* 
has realized that British Columbia need* 
railway tievetopagwèk ,Ahd better com
munication and it rested with the elec
torate of the province whether they 
backed him up or consigned him po
litical ôblivion. As to the latter course 
he was sure that the people of the 
province had no such intention^

(Continued from Page One)

will be presented in Comox constitu
ency, this candidate being Mr. James 
Cartwright, who ran in 1907 against 
Mr. William Manson and Mr. H. C. 
Brewster.

o*

CARNEGIE HEgO FUND Colonel Prior étated 
that he fully anticipated that the Con
servatives in the city would be a 
record majority.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C.
A. E. McPhillips, C., alluded to 

the pleasure with 'which he had heard 
the nomination of . Premier McBride 
being made unanimous. He had just 
been absent front the city for a month* 
during which be had visited Quebec 
and other eastern parts. The railway 
development In -tfe eastern provinces 
had exemplified-\to him what could be 
done in British Columbia by the ad
vent of mote- raHwàvs. Premier Mc
Bride in his contract with the Can
adian Northern had got everything he 
possibly could in the interests of the 
provinc^ It only remained for the 
people to join hands and help to up
build the country. Both Liberals and 
Conservatives in , the east of Canada 
were glad to sea that Premier Mc
Bride had developed a railway policy, 
and- that through it the trade,of Can
ada would be divided between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. The Pre
mier had risen to the occasion.

One of the Liberal arguments against 
the policy was thç.f%ct that the C. N. 
R. would be paralleling the C. P. R. 
over part of Its route. Why from 
Seattle eastwards through Montana if 
wap possible to throw a, stone from 
the tracks pf the Northern Pacific to 
those .of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St., Paul railroad. "Many of the lines 
in eastern Canada subsidised by the 
Liberal government were paralleling 
each other over hundreds of miles. In 
concluding he said that he believed 
that the McBride policy was in the 
best interests of the province. (Loud 
Cheers.)

With regard to the McBride railway 
policy, Mr. Barnard said that 
critics had said .that the road should 
not be subsidized; that it would come 
to the coast in any event, 
many others had been waiting ail their 
lives for railway development In the 
province, and were waiting still. ' The 
opportunity Whs now at hand, 
people wanted a railway, not in five 
years, not in ten or twenty, but right 
now. They could get it by voting for 
the McBride government, 
were inclined to say that the construc
tion of the Canadian Northern through 
the province would cost too much. This 
criticism led to a cotisarièon with the 
Liberal subsidy given to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific., The Canadian North
ern was being given $36,000 a mile in 
British Columbia, 
that the 820 miles of the mountain sec
tion of the G. T. P. would cost $73,000 
a mile to build. Of this latter sum the 
Dominion government was guarantee
ing $64,000 a mile, and in addition was 
giving a guarantee for interest for 
seven years amounting to eleven mil
lion dollars. There was a contrast. 
That was the kind of honest criticism 
which the Conservatives were bQ)ng 
subjected to. Then the Liberals said 
that the C. N. R. was going to parallel 
the C. P. R., and on that account 
should not be conàr$cuçt,ed to the coast. 
Well the G. T. P. /from Quebec to 
Monckton had paralleled the Intercol
onial! The G.T. P:.%was subsidized by 
the Dominion government and had 
paralleled a road which was owned by 
the government for Over 400 miles. In 
building this section of the G. T. P. it 
was said that it would shorten the .dis
tance from Quebec to Moncton by 130 
miles.
was 30 miles, and this had been done 
at a cost of $36,000,000. This was at 
the rate of over a million dollars a 
mile. On * this reaaçnjUig, with these 
glaring facts, it was evident that the 
Liberale in British Columbia uvere only 
opposing the McBride railway policy 
for party purposes.

jBomeCommission Hands Out Fifty Awards 
in States and Canada for 

Aota- of Bravery He and
PITTSBURG,

regular fall meeting or the Carnegie
hero
fifty persons throughout this country 
and Canada for acts of bravery and 
illustrious conduct called to the at
tention of the commission during thç 
past three months. With the exçep* 
tion of one award, made to a citteetj 
of Canada, the entire list of perj^pnl 
remembered by the C^amegle com
mission are' residents,-siff the Uni*e<| 
.States, 22 persona.^vipg in Ù&W Ap-r 
pfnximately $33,000, twenty-tlireià 
silver medals and twenty-seven bronzé 
medals werq awarded by the. action 
of today’s meeting of the commission; 
Of the fifty heroic acts approved^ 
fourteen of the persons responsible for 
them met their death. In these cases 
the next of kin received the reward. 
Deeds of heroism during the 'flood at 
Athens, Ohio, on March 14, 1907, re
ceived the greater part of the atten
tion of the commission.

The acts of courage brought to the 
attention ' of the commission included 
saving children from fast running 
passenger trains, rescues from raking 
flood rivers, stopping unmanageable 
runaway horses, and carrying persons 
from burning buildings. Prominent 
among the awards, and probably the 
most spectacular act of bravery call
ed to the attention of the commission, 
was the case of H. W. Woods, a mer
chant of Athens, Ohio. During the 
floods of the Hocking river in March, 
1907, Woods, unassisted, reached two 
men and a woman from almost cer
tain death, when he rowed a flat- 
bottomed skiff through a wild run-" 
nfrig river current Into the second 
story window of a naif submerged 
house, carrying his rescued fellow, 
citizens to safety. In Investigating 
the case of Mr. Woods the commission 
found that he was in debt in excess 
of $1.000 for his small store, and pre
sented him with a cheque for $1,000 
and a silver medal.

Another instance called to the at
tention of the commission was that 
of William F. Sayle, of North Attle
boro, Mass., a fifteen year old boy, 
who, unassisted and heavily dressed, 
jumped into a hole in the ice broken 
by the weight of a boy and a girl who 
had been skating orv the thin coating, 
and buoyed the couple up until assis
tance came. Young Sayle refused aid 
himself until the couple had been 
taken from the ice hole and were on 
their way to safety.

A particularly worthy award was 
the case of George E. McÇue, colored, 
of Garden City, Kansas, whose heroic 
act in rescuing a baby from in front 
of a fast travelling passenger train 
was brought to the attention of the 
commission by city officials of the 
town, where the man lived. McCue 

j was given a bronze medal for his act 
! and $500 for educational purposes.

The Canadian award was to Bertha 
Rattenbury, Charlottetown. P. E. I.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
4.—Bertha Rattenbury, daughter of 
Nelson Rattenbury, wholesale grocer 
of this city, saved the life of a Miss 
A. Wellmer, of Charlottetown, last 
summer. Only a school girl, yet she 
exhibited great presence of mind in 
time of emergency, when Miss Well- 
ner, who was bathing arid unable to 
swim, got beyond her depth and was 
in the greatest danger. Miss Ratten
bury grasped the girl by the hair of 
her head and brought her to shore 

i only just in time.

Pa„ Nav. 4.-—With the

the honoring offund came The

Liberals

It was estimated

The actual shortening n\ade
H. B. Thomson

H. B. Thomson, one. of the candi
dates elected to stand for the city, 
was received with loud cheers on ris
ing to speak. He thanked the con
vention for the high honor which 
4hey had bestowed, on him. Continu
ing, he gave an Illuminating address 
on the railway policy now before the 
people. From 1898 until 1903 the 
liabilities of the province over its 
assets had increased by over $3,000,- 
000. In the latter year the McBride 
government came into power, and 
from 1903 to 1908 there had been a de
crease in the liabilities over the assets 
of over four millions and a half. In 
1906 the amount of money spent in 
public works In British Columbia was 
$36,000, whereas in 1908 the amount 
had risen to $2,300,000. Thus in five 
years the amount expended on public 
works in the province had increased 
by nine times.

When the Canadian Northern was 
in its infancy, it commenced opera
tions in Manitoba and went to tne

Railway Rates.
Again it was stated that there was 

no such thing as competition among 
railway corporations and roads paral
leling each other Would both put up 
rates. That criticism was wrong. The 
C. P. R. rates were not subject to the 
railway commission, but those of the 
Canadian Northern were. If anyone 
had a legitimate objection to the rates 
charged on the latter -Y-oad, the Can
adian Northern would be forced by the 
railway commission to effect a reduc
tion, and in order to meet the compe
tition the C. P. R. would be compelled 
to follow suit

Mr. Barnard went on to point out 
how it would pay the C. N. R. to build
branch lines. The territories of the ^ ^
province would have been developed government of that: province and ask- 
long ago bad there been any oppoal- for assistance. Manitoba, at that 
tion to the Canadian , Pacific. This had a revenue of *700,000, yet it
policy of development, would be exetn- ^ar*£te®d £ "it 7 000 000 
plifled on Vancouver Island when two ^/^a^ee’s wWti, Manitoba had 
rival transcontinental, railway com- ,ven the Canadian Northern up to 
panies were operating there. The main date amounted t6 $26,000,000. while 
importance to Victoria at present was the revenue 0f the province last year 
to have the southern portion of the was onjy $2,000,000. 
island, developed. It was a more im- the day It first gave assistance up to 
portant matter than to have a bridge the present, had never had to pay a 
built across Seymour Narrows. All cent. This province owped no crown 
railway developments on the island lands, or timber resources, such as 
would' benefit thik city. When' the British Columbia possessed.
Victoria and Barkley Sound railroad 
was built, Victoria must necessarily 
be the distributing point for all the 
West Coast (rade. ' The benefits that 
would follow would be incalculable.
Lumber mills Would "be esabllshed at 
Esquimau and other points, canneries* 
would be built on the West CoaSt. All 
these enterprises would find their out
let in Victoria. Vancouver Island was 
an empire in itself. In the speaker’s 
opinion anyone who said that British 
Columbia was not in a position to give 
the proposed subsidy to the Canadian 
Northern was speaking treason 
against his province.

"What,” said 'the speaker, "are you 
going to do? I need not ask you. This 
convention is so tremendous in its sig
nificance that I have your answer.”
(Loud applause.)

The total

Manitoba, from

Then take the case of Alberta. That 
province had already given bond guar
antees to the Canadian. Northern and 
the G. T. P. amounting to $27,815,000. 
Alberta had no resources comparable 
with those which British Columbia 
possessed. - She possessed no crown 
lands. Her revenue last year was 
only $3,000,000.

In Saskatchewan the total bond 
guarantee given to the Canadian Nor
thern and the G. T. P. amounted to 
$8,700,000. This province also posses
sed no crown lands. Its revenue am
ounted to $3,000,000.

In British Columbia the revenue last 
year was $6,000,000. The new assets 
created by the opening up and devel
opment of the provincial resources by 
the Canadian Northern would be more 
than $21,000,000. Was British Colum
bia going to be chicken-hearted and 
turn down such an opportunity?

The Security
Then there was the question of se

curity. Five years ago the C. N. R., 
with 890 miles of trackage, had been 
offered $26,000,000 to go out of the 
business. Today, with 4,600 miles of

Comments on B. C. E. £alee.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The financial 

press calls attention to the heavy in
side selling of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway's remarking that the 
ineffectiveness of the recent efforts to 
stimulate interest in these shares re
quires no further explanation.

----------------o----------------
C. N. R. Loan Success.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Lloyd’s and Bank 
of Scotland today closed the list on 
the Canadian Northern issue of $4,- 
250,000 stock loan fully subscribed 

underwriters entirely reli 
Subscriptions were more numerous 
than for any previous loan, and despite 
adverse money conditions the loan is 
a success

Colonel Prior.
Colonel Prior, the next speaker, al

luded to the importance of the gather
ing. British Columbia, he said, was 
now at the parting of the ways. Vic
toria was going ahead as fast as could 
be expected with a little railway con-

eved.and

f

im NEWS OF THE 
PROVINCE

♦ ♦ ♦

Off For Show.
/ The work of making up VerH 
'exhibit for the National Apple Shot 

■ snokane is now concluded and \oi 
, Up0n the car. The shipment con^ 

oflSO boxes of very flye fruit.

F. J. Clark Travelling.
F J. Clark of Victoria, 1). C. 11 

William Frankistof Vancouver,
Montreal, G. J. Smith of Vancouv. 
Tordon of Fincher Creek, < . M. 1 
sav of Winnipeg and P. McLau 
of Kaslo, were guests at the Cranl 
Friday-

Nyrse Honored.
On Sunday at the Nanaimo 

Pital, after dinner was over a 
«leasing event was celebrated. I 
Morris, the head nurse, who was 
mg to be married, was presented 

very beautiful gold watch and 
ihe gift of the entire staff of the 1 
tutlon. The subject of the event] 
introduced by the steward, w-ho d 
. non Miss Miller to make the 
sentatton, whfch she did, and w 
neat little address brought to a 
a. very affectionate leave taking ol 
who had endeared herself to bote 
patients and her sister nurses of 
staff. -J

Action For Slander.
An action for alleged^^slander

been Instituted by 
Power Company against J. ti. <. 
df New Westminster city, arisin 
of remarks made at the Coquitlar 
meeting at Queen’s Park on Oc 
16 the source of the action presun 
being criticism of the financial si 
iri* of the Vancouver Power Com] 
McPhillips, Tiffen and Laursen, 

for the company, are actmHeitors
thetrtttiftttffs. No damages are m 
Mr. Grant spoke on that occ&sic 
solicitor for the municipality of

__ : of the authorities
the construction of a

quitlam, one 
posed to 
at the lake for storage purposes.

Here’s Enthusiasm.
, Although the New Westminster 

hibition has not closed three w
already severaiAppUcat-lons^hav-e

among ireceived for space 
Mbits for next year, 
making application to the 
rieing Comox, Surrey, Armstrong 
Mission. The first is partleuiarly ^ 
worthy, owing to the difficulties 
perienced in. bringing their ex 
over from- Vancouver Island, the 
play brought to the show last it 
having been transshipped eight t 
Another district seeking represt 
tion at the 1916 fair is Summerla, 
portion of the interior which hat 
centiy -won its way into notice, 
promises to make an attractive 
play of local, products. »

A Strenuous Sale.
With a huge crowd of anxious 

vestors bidding for the Kitsilano 
that Mr. Harry T. Devine, as auc 
eer for the C. P. R. sold in the 
couver- City Hail on Tuesday, spk 
rfrièçs reigned", and1 *ri - 1 a ®
instance' tvaÊ1 there the least dim 
in disposing of the new subdivislm 
hind the City Park in Kitsilano. 'i 
were 109 lots put on the market 
they went "like hot cakes, brii 
prices ranging from $1,325 to $ 
Waterfront and corner property 
naturally most in demand, as 
evidenced by such prices as $b,vpt 
$6,800 being paid for some of these 
The total figure for the day stoi 
$277,800, meaning that the av 
price per lot was over $2,o00. 
of the lots are 35x120, although 
of thé triangular corner ones 
greater in area, t and there are j 

not up to the stawhich jare 
length.

Fatal Accident.
A very sad accident occurred 

Thursday near Enderby resultlnj 
the death of William Folkard at 
Vernon Jubilee hospital on Tu< 
morning, where he was brought 
the scene of the- accident. It ap 
the deceased, who ie only 23 year 

thawing out powder for i 
the government 

from Enc 
he ha

age was 
Ing stupiP® on
about four miles out 
and while loading the holes 
casion to pick .UP the box which 
tained, besides the thawed powc 
box of caps and some fuse. By 
means the caps were detonated 
the contents of the box explode 
his arms, injuring him most tei 
His* leg was terribly mangled 
splinters of the box were driven 
his body, and he was thrown vio 
some distance. As soon as possib 
injured man was removed to wh< 
could receive medical attention, 
the shock, combined with the te 
loss of blood, was too jjiuch ic 
poor fellow, who succumbed, bu 
before making a most gallant sti 
against the common enemy.

Foul Play Suspected.
in a lonely .A bloody corpse

near Aldergrpve was the sruesom 
made by sectlonmen on the G. N. 
Tuesday, and so strongly do the 
cations point to foul play that the 
vinclal police have at. once best 
investigation. Constable Wilkie
left New Westminster for the sc< 

The shack whichthe tragedy. „ ,
the line of the G. N- R. Is a mile 
the village of Aldergrove. Alder 
1» near Chilliwack. On Saturday 
waymen were in it, and at that 
there was nothing out of the wa 
Tuesday they went into it agaii 
found the body of a foreigner sti 
ed out in a corner almost comp 
covered with blood. .At the op 
side of the shanty a 22-calibre ril 
on the floor. The theory of suicie 
Seen advanced, but the local pol 
” of the opinion^drergw°:,efoaur,ep,ay. The body is 

Aldergrove.

Collision on C. P. R.
A collision occurred Sunday i ing si* “nes east of Fernte or 

C p R between an eas$bound. f 
and a caboose and four- cars 
ran front Michel while the engin
^Dgo0tmoTocJ^p 7.30 

on a curve, taking the eas 
freight Without warning, theca 
of the'runaway train was throw 
neath the engine ot, 
the track was completely block 
lumbey and mine props with

were loaded.the runaway cars 
one was seriously injured « 
Fireman J. H. Alexander, whq
«neKth«Ton^cc^ 
his feet were caught between th 
der frame and the locomotive, 
buckled up, trie front of tne_ .< 
riding on top of the demolishet 
bpose, thus pinching Alexander 
in an iron vice where he was he] 
for more than two hours befo 
wrecked locomotive could be 
loose |rom the tender. The trai:
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trackage weat of Lake Superior, to the-miirersdtx -haa. met with- the ua-- 
aav nothing of its eastern lines, it was qualified support of the majority of 
only fair to estimate the worth of the the students, and every undergraduate 
company at six times the *25,000,000, society to which the appeal was made 
or *150,000,000. The C. N. R. w&s go- is only too ready to take all possible 
Ing to have a better grade -through steps to aid the authorities. The pro- 
British Columbia than -the G; T. P. posai of one representative body of 
The new transcontinental road was the undergraduates is that the 
following along the lines of Jim Hill's orities introduce detectives Into 
roads in the states. It was seeking university grounds and get the names 
out the lowest grades. When the road of the perpetrators of outrage on com- 
was completed it wouVi have tower mon decency.
grades than any transcontinental road . Resolutions of support of President 
on the continent. Freight was bound Falconer’s proposal will be passed by
to come over the low grade railway, the various soclettos as soon as they _____
This would mean that the wheat of can meet. The tilterary and Scientific 

'the northwest would come via the Pa- Society of University college will pass 0 , n T
eifle. It would be shipped from what- a drastic resolution on Friday night. OC3ttGr6Q 116111/131115 0/1 I /’fill

At present the investigation into the

GLUE TO CARIBOO 
CASE IN TORNthe

LETTER
ever port was created on Barkley
Sound, where the terminus of the Vic- occurrences is going on behind the 
toria and Barkley Sound railway walls of the president’s room, and
would be. Here it would be loaded In there are hopes of securing the names 
vessels for different ocean ports, of at least a half dozen of those con- 
There would be no question of pilot- cerned. President Falconer says that 
age, and right beside the wharves those, apprehended will be treated
would be immense timber supplies. with mercy only tempered by the ne- 

Gn the route from Sooke to Barkley cessary Justice,
Sound was the finest belt of timber to —-------------o^—--- ------------
be found in British Columbia. All this P D D FARNIMRQ
timber would be tapped by the Cana- Ul r- n- ‘-nmihtuo
dian Northern line, and milled in Vic
toria and Esquimau.

The cry of the Conservatives in * extent of the robbery. TweAty-three
Victoria this campaign should be "de- Ro*d Makes $3^224,000 in Ten Deys, letters were taken from one mill sack 
posits or nothing.” The Conservative Thereby Showing What a Trans- and a smaner number from T
majorities should be so great that the eontinental in Canada May Do. the three others. Money and
îfS .V.ÎÎ.1 deposits. ------------- orders were thrown away, the
1 cneers.j MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—For the first contenting themselves with taking

time in the history of the Canadian Pa- cash found, which at a conservative 
H. F. W. Behnsen, the third candi- cific Railway the earnings of the sys- timate was five thousand dollars, 

date on the Conservative ticket, thank- tem for the week ran into the three- Investigation showed that the robber4 
e<* *or confidence million mark for a ten-dby period end- headed Immediately after the robbery
which they had expressed in him, and lng. Jn October when the earnings to the wild Chilcoten district to the 

Tuccess oUf ™h! McBride VorernI amounted- to the huge sum of *3,224,000. west. By noon of the day of the rub- 
ment at the polls ” After several weeks of continuous bery they must have crossed the one

p ‘ record-breaking earnings it had been bridge which spans the Fraser Riv. r
F. Davey expected that tl^e figures for the end and are now hidden somewhere in the

F. Davey expressed gratitude for the 0£ October with the increasing output recesses of the cattle range countr... 
renewed expression of confidence which wheat would be very big but the ac- Their natural route to the coast would 
the Conservatives of the city had tual earnings surprised even the most be direct to Vancouver by way of Mis- 
shown in him. It was a matter of optimistic, exceeding ’three millions by sion Junction and they could easily have

Æfi ^ lilt o e= t i t h Î nearly a quarter of a million dollars reached this city by now. The belief
showed that ‘the p^ty believed whiie xthgy, were no less than *778,000 is growing in the neighborhood of ,h« 

that they had doift their duty in the ln «=eS8 of the earn'nJ3 lf°r'the 8fme holdup that William Haney, who w„„
last legislature. When it was neces- Perlod a year ago. The best previous his brother, unsuccessfully held up a
sarv to ibrlng the interests of the citj^ record of the road was $2,768,000, made C. P. R. train at Notch Hill, last spring, 
before the government Mr. Davey said for the final week of last September planned and executed this robbery. Af- 
that he and his colleagues had always while the biggest previous earnings were ter the killing of his brother at Ash- 
stood together. He had always con- $2,404,000 for the hast week of October, croft in a duel with a police officer, 
sldered that It was great honor to be 1$07. Thus this week’s record exceeds Haney probably escaped into the Chil- 
associated with the legislature which any previous figures by more than half coten wilderness and remained in hid- 
had just dissolved. a million dollars, which Is more than the ing there until he pulled off the present

In the present campaign the railway total earnings of many good-sized rail- j robbery. If lt is Haney, he is probably 
policy overshadowed all othefr ^issues, ways for a week. This enormous in- ' now safe in some mountain retreat in 
It was a policy which would benefit the craase in the earning capacity of the • that district, 
province as a. whole. It meant develop^ a p R 8hows pjalniy that the big —
ment far and wide. It western harvëst is responsible for much Now "Strathcons Hong ”
especial benefit to the people of Vic- of the present Impetus to business with N°W 5tr*thoon« Hor8e’

the long haul east, and return long haul 
for goods western people are "buying

Indicate $5,000 Was Taken 
—Only .Cash Considered— 
Believe Haney is Leader /

//
VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov. 4.—Ros

tered mail sacks torn open and 
tered letters found on the Caribd

SURPASS $3,000,000

ach of 
jncpress

theH. F. W. Behnsen

toria, and he felt certain that the 
government would never be called upon 
to pay a cent. Those critics who con-
sidered that thé’burderi wàs too great with their wheat money. ■ 
must foe very pessimistic and could ^ t>—-------------

racetrack may open
and Barkley Sound railroad was Vic- ||\| SUNNY MFYlHfl
toria’» golden opportunity and he U» wMlVls I ifltAIUU
trusted that everyone present would 
work their hardest to m 
Bride railway policy an 
fact. (Cheers.)

u n ic r 1 in Mexico, opposite EH Paso, and is at-
M. D. Melmckenr i\. v. tempting to have the state department

_last apeakeF at the convention intercede with Mexico in the interest 
was g. D. Helmcken, K. C., the Con- of having the concession annulled. This 
Mrvativo^n^date in the aame bureau succeeded in driving the
district Hé e^reseed the great pleas- promoters out ot Iower California,
mg mh‘the bnoUtlPcTl arena ‘ Bfqutomlt showln8 there, as they' do here, that 
tad paid him an ex^edingly high ^e race course was established just 
honor, and he felt certain that he °ver *he international line to draw, 
would be elected. But he wanted to American money and, horses, and yet 
have the four men who had been nom- ■ eyada AinericatL, l^ws. 
inatfed at that convention to assist - , y-f ’̂’ ,
him in the legislature,wanted t&e , ^'MqÇuray Flies Fifteen MuesF
people of Victoria a»-well as the. peOr-. Special >6 The Evening Poet, 
pie of Esqulmalt to grasp theirL op- BÀDDEXÎK, NL S., Nov. 4.—McCurdy 
portunity offered by the McBride rail-. ' flew fifteen miles on Baddeck No. 2 to- 
way policy. The interests of both day. 
constituencies were closely identified, 
and both were about to sde the con-

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Militia orders 
. contain the announcement that his 
majesty has been generously pleased 
to approve of the alteration of the title 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles 
to that of "Strathcona Horse’’ (Royal 
Canadians).

■o-
Seattle Mayor Will Retire.

Seattle, Nov. 4.*—Mayor Miller will 
not be a candidate for re-election. The 
mayor issued a statement to this ef
fect yesterday afternoon, and supple
mented it with the information that he 
plans to resume the practice of the law 
after the end of his administration.

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 4—The inter
national reform bureau has taken up 
the matter of the race track concession

aJte the Mc- 
aecomplished

The

Policeman Accidentally Shot.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.-—While on duty at 

the Canadian branch of the Royal mint 
this morning, Dominion Constable 
Frank L. Robinson was shot m the 
face, by.. 
revolver
roll which had fallen from the latter’s 
belt. Robinson’s injuries are not con
sidered dangerous.

tka accidental discharge of a 
belonging to Constable Car-

■o-
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Alberta 

Railway and Irrigation Company has 
declared a dividend of five per cent, 
and carried forward $87,818. During 
the year 1,200 acres of irrigable lands 
were sold at $34 .per acre.

. King Opens Hospital. «•
summation of a long ^çrlBhed deslre. mNDON, Nov. 4.—The king opened
Ï "The e ^f uroauerRy Us fe * the Jub»ee extension buildings of the 
tog thl \“ HePZpIrootany would National Hospital today and among 

not rest satisfied until hé saw à rail- the distinguished guests who received ' esLwishrf to the north end ^ Ms majesty was Lord Strathcona. 

the Island, and he also would Insist T< D„f.nd lnt°rn.tienal Cup.
SYDNEY, jifc S. W., Nov. 4.—Norman

way

that the construction of the Victoria 
and' Barkley Sound railroad should 
start contemporaneously with ; the con- E. Brooks and Walter Dunlop, of Vic- 
structlon of the main line of the Can- toria; A F. Wilding, of New Zealand, 
adian Northern in the province. and Dr. Sharp, of New South Wales,

In conclusion he moved a vote of* have been selected to. defend -the .Dwight 
confidence in the government and that Davis international cup against the 
Cfko&e assembled there should- pledge Americans, Maurice F. McLaughlin and 
themselves to do everything in their- Melvll]J H. Long, 
power to secure the return of Premier
Ttavoto ^ tnfldeta°eMw^ tartedatay: Qotch ,.nd Jeff Will Werk Tegether. 
animously and the convention ad- CHICAGO, Nov. 4—The Inter- 
joumed with the singing of “God Save Ocean this tnorning says: “With the 
the King." hope of being good and strong when

he meets Jack Johnson in their tattle 
for the heavyweight championship ol 
the world, Jbffries haa decided to en-

A DARK HORSE ^tlJra0?ktha^d,
him for a fetv months when he begins 
training tor the fight. Jeffries In
tends to work twice a day with Gotch, 
so as to be in fine condition when the 
bell clangs. Gotch will probably ac
cept Jeffries’ offer to assist him in his 
training."

Births, Marriages, Deaths *.♦
.♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ v

BOM.
SÇHNOTER—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Sçhnoter, at 613 Linden avenue, on 
October 29th, a son.

SMITHE-JOHNSON — At St. John’s 
church, Victoria, on Saturday, Oc
tober 23rd, by the Rev. • Percival 
Jenns, Ormond Towers Smlthe, of 
Duncan, to Christine Cecilia Johnson, 
of Victoria.

HAMLET-SWEET-—On Thursday. Oc
tober 28, 1909, at St. James’ church, 
Victoria, B. C., by the father of the 
bride assisted by The Right Reverend, 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Hor
ace, son of James Hamlet, Esq., of 
Derby, England, to Mildred Alexia 
Ensor, youngest daughter of the Rev, 
J. H. S. Sweet, rector.

JENKINSON-HÉAD—lAt Victoria, on 
October 26th, by Rev. Bishop Cridge, 
assisted by Rev. T. W. Gladstone, 
Clifford H. Jenkinson, Esq. to Norah 
Leslye, daughter of E. F. Head, Esq., 
of Sudbury, Ont

W. K. HOUSTON

Liberals Make One Alteration irt Vic
toria City Tickat—Contest in

Saanieh. v
The Liberals of Victoria in conven

tion last evening in the Broad street 
"hall, nominated Messrs. John Oliver,
R. L. Drury, H. A. Munn and W. K.
Houston to contest the forthcoming
provincial elections. R. B. McMick- ,_ . _ . Q„ .
ing, president of the Liberal Associa- militant suffragette, who made an at- 
tion, presided, and with him on the tack upon a polling place during the 
platform were a 'number of represen- Bermondsey by-election last Thursday, 
tative members of the party. was committed for trial by the magis-

John Oliver, the leader of the Lib- trate at the Old Bailey today on the 
erals in British Columbia was tender- double charge of having unlawfully 
ed the position of standard bearer by meddled with the ballot box and caused 
acclamation, and the chairman then grevious harm to the presiding officers, 
called for nominations for the three Mxs. Chapin broke a bottle containing 
other candidatures. Six names in all corrosive acid upon a ballot box with 
were offered : R. L, Drury, H.
Munn. H. B. Fullerton, A. B. McNeill, ballots which the box contained.
W. K. Houston and R. Van 
Munster. Mr. McNeil with the con
sent of his nominator withdrew from 
the contest and /balloting proceeded.

The choice fell upon R. L. Drury, , . , . . __ ,
W. K. Houston and H. A. Munn and *he circuit court to Mrs. Nannie Burns,, 
the nomination was made, unanimous. a deaf -mute, from Joseph Burns, of 

While the ballots wer^ being count- City IH* also a deaf mute, -on the tes- 
ed John Oliver, the Liberal leader, timony of deaf and dumb witnesses. A 
discussed the government’s railway woman - interpreted -tiae testimony . Mrs. 
policy at length and criticised It. He Burns told by word of hand.of. an at- 
expressed himself as sanguine, of the tack made upon, her last Christmas Day.

by her husband because she told him 
a convention he ought to go to work. She said in 

held last evening in the Boleskin read the sign language that Burns, choked 
school house .nominated Th^riàs A." her and attacked her with a butcher 
Brydon to contest the constituency knife, 
against Hon. D. M. Eberts, the Con
servative standard bearer. The con
vention was scheduled to be held last 
Friday evening, but a postponement: 
took place.

The occasion was taken advantage 
of by John Oliver, the Liberal leader, 
to address those present. But one 
name was placed in nomination in 
opposition to that of Mr. Brydop. T.
Few, but -the meeting chose Mr. Bry
don.

Suffragette on Trial-
Nov. 4.—-Mrsi Chapin, the

MED.
JAMIESON------ At San Francisco, on Oc

tober 29th, Mrs. Mary Jamieson/ aged 
65 years, beloved mother of^, Mrs. 
Herbert Stanton, 209 Menzies street.

McBRIDE—^t 219 Gorge road, Richard 
McBride, infant son of the Hon. Rich
ard McBride, boro Sunday, October 
24th, 1909, died Friday, October 29th, 
1909.

BROOME—In this city on the 26th 
inst., Jessie, beloved wife of Guy S. 
F. Broome, aged 31 years; a native of 
Fettercaim, Scotland.

A. the apparent Intention of destroying the

Deaf Mates Divorced.
ST. LOUIS, Ndv. 4.—A divorce was 

granted by Judge Withers yèsterday in

FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dariis are heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice Yorkshire Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

resuR.
Saanich Liberals at

J^J.CollfoBiOWne’S

TtiSOlHOIMAtm* ONLY OKNUIMKi*

/—-Er
M and DYSENTERY. M1ÜIÀUU, WUT. 11EÜMATISM.

Cênolncing Mtiicml Vestimény mcctmtmnies e*ri faille.
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9, w

ROWDY STUDENTS
Toronto University Circles Much 

Stifred Over Gross Outrages 
of Hallowe’en

TORONTO. Nov. 4.—University cir
cles are stirred as never before over 
the outrages perpetrated by a section 
of the student body on Hallowe’en. 
President Falconer’s appeal at the 

i mass meeting in Convocation hall yes
terday morning for the undergraduates 
support in suppression of the outrages 
which are auHylng the fair name ot

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Daves ro*r,>

London, SX.i
■ v

PREMIER EN TOUR 
GIVES OUTLINE

OF POOBI
Minister of Works Enthusiasti

cally Received in His Home 
City—The Perpetuity of Li
censes

REVELSTOKE. B. C., Nov. 4.—Pre
mier McBride and Attorney-General 
Bowser opened their joint tour of the 
province at the opera house here last 
night, the house being crowded to 
overflowing and the occasion the most 
important in the political history of 
the past decade. W. W. Foster, presi
dent of t|ie local Conservative associa
tion, was in the chair, and Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, provincial minister of 
works and representative of Revel- 
stoke district in the last parliament 
(jmd the next) received, as did the 
premier/ a veritable ovation.

The premier in his address said thât 
the Canadian Northern was to be con
sidered as a forerunner of a progres
sive railway policy; that, ip lipe with 
Manitoba, A 
the interests of British Columbia . de
manded that the railways should keep 
ahead ‘ of development; and that when 
fair, reasonable and businesslike pro
posals were made for railway revelop- 
ments in parts of the country not 
served by present or projected lines, he 
would deal with them on their merits.

Tlie premier also announced that in 
line with his promise of last session, 
lie would bring in legislation when the 
house next met for the perpetuity of 
timber licenses on fair and reasonable 
lines in the best interest of the prov-

Iberta and Saskatchewan,

Attorney-General Bowser made a fine 
resume of the general policy and rec
ord of the government, including the 
leading questions that have come be
fore the people.

Mr. Kempster, the Socialist candidate, 
and Mayor E. F. Lindmaçk, who a an
nounced himself as an independent can
didate, were given opportunity to speak 
and made short addresses.

Hon.' Thos. Taylor's election by a good 
majority is conceded here.

Tonight the premier ahd the attor
ney-general are at Nelson.

BRACKMAN-KER FIRE
LOSS ABOUT $50,000

Greater Part of Sum Accounted For 
By Destruction of Machinery in 

Blaze Yesterday.

Conservative estimates place the loss 
through the destruction of the two top 
floors of Brackman & Ker's four-story 
mill, outer wharf, by yesterday after- 

The greater 
part of this sum is accounted for by 
the destruction of the machinery. 
About $15,000 worth of damage was 
done to stock. All is eovered by in
surance and it is the company's inten
tion to begin rebuilding, to -install 
what will be practically a new plant 
throughout, and take the other steps 
necessary to put the factory in shape 
for operation as soon as the adjustors 
have made their inspection and report.

Trie market here will not be affected 
as was reported. In order that there 
might, not be any resulting shortage in 
B. & K- cereals instructions have been 
forwarded to Calgary and Strathcona 
ordering the shipment of quantities of 
that commodity. The hay and feed 
business will not be interfered with by 
the destruction wrought by the con- 

•’•ration.

noon’s fire at *50,000.

’’ the fire started is more or less 
v stery. H. H. White, the miller, 

the first to notice it. He was 
King near the western end of the 

»per. floor when he saw a cloud of 
iioke ascending. Rushing for a water 

barrel, he disposed of it properly and, 
failing to make any impression and al
most choking with the always increas
ing volume of smoke, he rushed down
stairs shouting the alarm. The engine 
was stopped. The employees rallied to 
the fight and, with the use» of the ap
paratus on hand, tried valiantly to 
hold the fire in check. One had been 
despatched to summon the brigade. 
Despite all that could be done by / the 
time the latter arrived most of the 
upper part of the building was a fur
nace of flame.

Chief Davis grasped the situation 
quickly and lost no time in sending in 
the general alarm which brought Vic
toria’s entire fire fighting equipment 
to the scene. With his men at his back 
the chief went directly to the seat of 
the fire, being able to get as far as the 
third floor. Here they stood, directing, 
six streams into the blaze, and, al
though the flood of water did not seem 
to make much impression at first, the 
firemen were not driven back. They 
fought until the fire began to give way 
and then, soaking the floor and the 
stock—consisting of a quantity of 
cereals—were able to hold the con
flagration to the upper section, saving 
the rest.

Firemen Hurt.
During the struggle two men came 

to grief. One, Thomas Stott, fell 
through the floor, sustaining injuries 
which necessitated his removal to the 
hospital. However, he is reported to 
be doing well and will be out and 
around in a couple of days. A. Munroe 
was the other. He was struck on the 
head by a falling beam. He is not in
capacitated.

While the bulk of the machinery was 
in the upper flqor and so was com
pletely destroyed the damage was not 
as great as was at first expected. C. 
W. Rhodes, manager of the mill com
pany, congratulated Chief Davis on 
the gallant behavior ot his force.

The bulk of the insurance, it is un
derstood, is held by Lloyd’s. If reports 
are correct it is the first risk taken by 
that concern in British Columbia.

D. R. Ker, the head of the lirml was 
Vancouver, intending to 

inspect the mills' of the company at 
Calgary and Strathcona, when the 
fire started. A wireless message was 
despatched informing him and he has 
returned.

en route to

BURSTS ON COURT
WITH STRANGE TALE

(Continued from Page One)

The old scandal which grew out of 
the fatal illness at the prison of Felix 
Faure, the late president of France, 
has not been mentioned at the trial 

court announced thatalthough the 
* thei^e was no intention to shield any- 

At one point in her testimony,

November 5, 1909.
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*1X1 *: worked like trojans to relieve tile eul- 
fertng fireman from file trlghtfi^ po
sition and Alexander never lost 6Mi- 
sciousness until the arrival of Dra. 
Bonnell and Gorman on a social en
gine from Femte, when he waa reltev- 
ed from sensibility. Alexander e feet 
were both badly bruised and one tw 
mangled that It had- to be amputated, 
and he was also severely scalded by 
escaping ftoam, but the doctors say he 
will recover. Engineer Askey and 
Conductor Tlffln, of the eaetbonnd 
train, escaped with a slight shaking 
up. The Injured man was brought to 
the Fernle- hospital, where he received 
every attention.

****** r"News of the World Condensed { 
I For the Busg Reader j

A-------■■■■■■
"1 LIVE NEWS OF THE : 

PROVINCE T
CASHMERE 

GLOVES, 
Special, in navy 

blue, brown 
and green,

CA6HMERB 
GLOVES, 

peoial, in navy 
blue, brownnsr-> 1

♦ ♦♦♦♦

Mil Henry WWteJf"' the position of superintendent of mines
Qtt. the steamer Ge6«e Washingto , the prorince of Qliebec. in place of
gUto*. from Cherbourg for New. Ton» auperaMtttstcd.

Sentenced For Killing
CHICAGO; Nov. 4.—Four men .who 

dragged Harry Tittobaum, a non
union bakery wagon driver, from his 
wagon and beat him to death during 
a strike last spring, convicted
yesterday and sentenced' to twenty- 
five years each in prison.

Quits Football.
SCRANTON, Pa., Nov.^ 4.—It 

announced yesterday by the faculty of. 
St. Thomas do Aquinas coHegethat the 
football schedule for the remainder of

ft-i-A___ Drown on Forryt o the season had been canceled, _ owitigEigh oe . i&v . y to'the numerous, acchîentst It was
QUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, A atated that the college wpuld not

new terry bcuch Uunchcd WediieBday, repreaented by another eleven until 
CBrg^nd^^“%wt„U^woye^»y: the game mod,fled,

gers aboard were_drowped. ^ whil. p*liB, Orang..

Rain at Wsila Walla. SEATTLE, NoV. 4,-eGripping a halt
Walla Walla, Nov. .4.—À rainfall of peeled orange In hts left hand and a 

77 of an Inch yesterday has thoroughly podmt; knife in his right, Charles J. 
moistened the ground and put it in Carlson, fifty-six years old. Was found 
good condition for seeding. The fall dead ln hls home at Atlantic City, a 
was the heaviest since spring. recently annexed suburb, yesterday.

He had died from heart ffiWaae in-the 
opinion of the coroner. Carlson owned 
valuable real estate, city and suburban. 
He leaves a sister, à resident of Port
land, and a 'brother, 1* F. Carlson, of 
Blackwell, Okla.

W. C. T. U. "Proceedings,
. ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov; 4.—The W. C. 
T. Ü. executive yesterday decided to 
memorialize the federal; and.provincial 
governments to establish refuge homes 
for released prisoners, Jto teach, them 
trades and give them a pew start in 
life. It was also decided to send to 
the Canadian Press association a pro
test against the publicly given to de
tails of murder and divorce cases and 
other sensational, matters. Mrs. A. 
Gordon Wright wç» elected delegate 
to the world’s convention in Glasgaw 
next June.

Off For Show.
of making up Vernon’s

a®
The work

x ,;jit for the National Apple Show at 
c -nkane Is now concluded and loaded 
m.nn the. car. The shipment consists

- 110 boxes of very Age fruit. À Store Where Confidence Dwells Eternal
: ' - v ' ’---------------- ------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------------:--------------------------------------F. J. Clark Travelling.

K J Clark of Victoria, D. C. Black 
William Frankish of

Jacksonville Goes Dry.
JACKSONVILLE, I1L, i Nov. «5I” 

the local option electioir .. yMterdjy 
Jacksonville went “dry" by a majority 
ot 202. The “dry" majority two ye^rs 
ago was Ÿ7 4»

“Timoa” on Tammany Defeat.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Times, in 

an editorial on the defeat of Tammany 
says: “It almost looks as it, inspired 
perhaps by the example and precepts 
of men liké Roosevelt and Hughes, a 
plain man of business was preparing 
to take in hand the politics of New 
York." x

i
mv ot Winnipeg and P. McLaughlin 
of Kaslo, were guests at the Cranbrook
I’rida CoatsSuitsVictim of Typhoid.

BUCKLEY, Nov. 4—Miss May Go 
died here yesterday of typhoid Eo> 
She was 18 years ot age and came here 

from Illinois and resided

uld
CollegeHurt* Honored ver■f wasOn Sunday at the Nanaimo hoj-

EëÏMMSssysi'æa very beautiful gold watch and fob, 
the gift of the entire staff ot the insti
tution. The subject of the event was 
introduced by the steward, who called 
uoon Miss Miller to make the pre
sentation, which she did, and with a 
neat little address brought to a close L very affectionate leave taking of one 
who had endeared heraelf to both the 
patients and her sister nurse, $n the 
staff.

Ask Mayor’s Resignation. 
-LONDON, Nov. A—A despatch to a 

news agency from Aipsterdam- says 
that the government has called -.upon 
M. Van Leeuwen to resign the mayor- 

durlng the 
York he

(With us exclusive)

For smart appearance, 
gracefulness and general 
utility our showing in 
coats Me reached 
acme of perfeatlon. Semi- 
fltting coats are very 
popular. Air of distinction 
Is evidenced here—

(With us exclusive)

We do not hesitate to 
say» that we have on dis
play a most superior stook 

. of suite, the latest in tash- 
ion, the -best In workman
ship and the moat, moder
ate In price-;

a year ago 
. with her sister

SSttttBHirsW
declared that the United States would 
interfere if Holland was menaced by 
Germany.

the

OVeteran Politician’, Death
KINGSTON,. N. Y., Nov. 4.—After

«visor ot piatttWilCtwmiship. John j. 

Halt, 80 years old (Democrat), died of 
heart failure soon after the close ot 
the polls last night. Hls opponent 
was elected, but Mr. Halt knew no
thing ot the result when he died. He 
had been prominent for many years in 
Democratic politics in Ulster county.

$7.50,$$.75,$12.75 
$15 and up/

$15, $17,50, $20, 
$25 and up.Action For Slander.

sSSSSpi
of remarks made at the Coquitlam dam 
meeting at Queen’s Park on October 
16 the source of " the action presumably 
being criticism ot the financial stand
ing of the Vancouver Power Company. 
McPhiliips, Titten and Laursen, so- 
1 id tors for the company, are acting tor 
the plaintiffs. No damages are named 
Mr. Grant apoke on that occasion ga 
solicitor -for this municipality of Co
quitlam, one of the authorities op 
posed to the construction of a dam 
at the lake for storage purposes.

Here’s Enthusiasm.
Although the New Westminster ex

hibition has not closed three ■ weeks,
already aeveraVbpplicatlons have been
received for sriice for the district ex 
Mbits for next year, among tnosa 
making application to the manager 
being Comox, Surrey, Af.matrong and 
Mission. The first «de-
worthy,. owing to the difficulties ex 
perlenced in, bringing their - tmdiWt 
over from- Vancouver Island, the dis
play brought to the show last month 
having been transshipped eight times. 
Another district seeking représenta- 
tion at the 1916 fair- Is S'™”®??®®3;.6 
portion o£ the Interior which has re
cently: won Ua way . lato notice, and 
promises to make an .attractive dis - 
play of local, products. . .

À Strenuous Sale. -.
With a huge crowd of anxious in

vestors bidding for ' the Kitsilarro lots

& SSSSiinstance"Wak^there Ste“leaW dHHeuity 
in disposing of the new su-bdivieibn he- 
hiM the City Parle In Kitsttano* There 
were 109 lots put on the iMrket and 
they went ‘like hot cakes, ^rtoging 
prices ranging front $1,326 to^ $6,850. 
WaterfrpBt and £orner P^pe^y.
èridenced hy°such prices, as IW and

«277.800, meaning: that the average 
price per-tot was* over $2,500. Most 
of the lots are 35x120, although some 
of the triangular corner ones are 
greater in area,, and there are a tow 
which are not up to tlie standard 
length.

Cemetery Residents Barred.
PATERSON. N. J., Nov. 4.—The

because an investigation showed that
their addresses were in cemeteries and 
church yards. Four arrests have -been
made. j___ m

Lodge Goat Frightens Negro té Death.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. . 4.—Fritfbt 

from “riding the goat” at an lnltigtiM 
ot the Compact Masons, a negro toege 
of Kansas, City, Kan-, caused the death 
early today of Alchis fiunly, a n®*ro‘ 
Hunly waa seized with hemorrhage 
following the Initiation.

_ M Mining Man Says He Waa Catepew-
Hon. Adam Beek’e Heraee ANGELES, Nov. 4.—"I have

LONDON, Nov, 4—Hon. Adam Beck é cktonaw ’’ ’W the
will show some of his best horses at been used as a cat p - , ,
the New York horse show. They are statement, made by Ca#t. Angus . 
Sir Edward, who won the, champion- Graham, mining promoter, wu» reacu 
ship In his class in England last sum- ed this city in custody tonlght, ba,viug 
mer, Sir Frederick, also shown to been brought back from Seattip m 
England, and Sir Thomas, a new com- an8wer an embezzlement ’'cnarge- 
er, and one of hls best. Thé horse» The accusation against him is tnat 
go with, a string of Miss Wilkes, of hc organized a company ot ten men to 
Galt. Hon. Adam Beck will a)So show investigate Mexican mining property, 
a London hunt team exhibited to Lon- collected 8260 from each member and
don. disappeared. After the police bulletined

him tor five months .to,« # 
of the United States as a fugitive from 
Justice, he was arrested in Seatilé on 
October - 23. Capt. Graham is . wé» 
known in Chicago, San Francisco and. 
Denver.

The way we purchase our stock enables us to offer you positively the best
values obtainable. ___________Spent Five Awful Days.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 4-—Al
bert Baiha, a- former Los Angeles 
druggist, has been rescued from death 
in the Nevada desert after wandering 
for five days suffering and demented, 
and subsisting on the flesh ot snake» 
and lizards and by water secured from 
the cactus plant, according tot letter 
received yesterday from Lee, Cal. Bai
ha left Lee land, Nev., Oçt 5, tor Sand 
Tanks, on the trail to the Lee distrlcL
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Importatigns Increase.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-—As a^ 

meter of the natlppal prosperity, the 
custom house at this port announces 
that more automobiles and precious 
stones were importetL info this country 
during the month of October than any 
other same period. Two hundred and 
twenty-seven cars, valued at $668,841, 
were brought iu. to tOçJfcObef, freaking 
aU records- Since JaJXW.y cars
have been Importee/^ked' at*more 
tban $4,000.Obo.. Precious stoaes and 
pearls valued at were^ de
clared during the lfipnfli, breaking the 
record. ",

mmbare- Hudson Railway Survw
WINNIPEG, Nov. 4,—The final loca-

r, fromytbé0pat=e^d.rn«rhraarê 
being pushed fdrward rapidly, and at 
the present time twenty miles of the 
Mne are ready for the contractors. It 
Is expected that work Will begin with 
the opening ot spring.

Recognize ^Gebhardt.
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 4.—People in 

this oltv who have seen the.published 
picture of Frederick Gebbardt, self- 
contesaed wife-murderer and biga
mist claim he is the man Who. in ansrsi.” S’ “rjxyi

Ellwood
FARM, POULTRY and LAWN 

WIRE FENCING
Jo

Anetlher Football Victim.
CRAWFORD VILLE, todi, ÿov. 4.~- 

HTarry Houston, 19 years old, fell dead 
of heart failure as,the result of ov^rT 
exertion during a football .game here
yesteitiay âfternpon. He suffered —M
fafirttog soells after a scrimmage and . Walk W*H*» ^ , hl^%£Z,U Sv.tem

;cbmplained of paiifs. ,jn the region of WALLA WALLA, Nov. 4.—The Boston s Naw Divio System,

’25KS3$3SSS!r5 
sssssüsvsb j™ “.s" v-

85,saw '£ SS5SPSpreviously falling due- flia&r will he noifilnaied by a petition

a chancei should he ptové unworthy, 
of being recalled at the end of two 

There will be a city council

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof
from 
a few a ’■*

Against Race Track Betting
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 4.—At a 

meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery 
yesterday morning a long resolution 
against race-track gambling, and call
ing on parliament to put a stop to It. 
was adopted. It was pointed out that 
the stopping of betting in the United 
States was having ah evil effect to 

nada.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.Caught Red-Handed.
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. ' 4.—-The po

lice caught John Madolon driving a 
dagger into an unknown man pros
trated on the sidewalk of Blootiifleld 
avenue, early yesterday. Although 
two officers rushed up and grabbed 
the assailant bis victim had by that 
time been fatally stabbed and died on 
the way to a hospital. Madolon and 
Joseph Wello, a young man who" had 
been standing ealniiy by watching the 
killing were both arrested. /

644-548 Yates St,Victoria, B. 0., Arts.

OWEN SDWD, ont
Judge Hatt<m, is dead.

Drowned in Alberto
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—-News has re^Ch- 
hcra thftt Victor Montpetit, »ged 34

Hatton, a 
brother of HONEYyears 

ot nine member® Government Grant to Ottawa
OTTAWA. Nov. 4.—The city and 

Dominion governments have come to 
terms relating to the civic grant from 
the federal treasury. , The govern
ment will give *190,000 her year to the 
Improvement commission tor ». period 
of ten years) miking’ a million dollars 
in all. Instead,06,.*10,900 per year, aa 
formerly.

flkeiri Years.
’)Qiven

PARRY SOUND, Ont, Nov. 4.— 
Nicoll» Aillo, an Italian, was sentenc
ed ty 18 years yesterday by Judge Ma- 
gee, for shoo(tng a Bulgarfan whom he 
intended to’ rjb. The victim was:hit 
on the head and ohly slightly wounded. 
Aillo ran off, but was later captured.

... . —W
x North Essex Vaeancy.

OTTAWA, Nov. LL-yoting in North 
Essex for the election of a successor 
to Hon. R. F. Sutherland, appointed 
to the high court .bench of Ontario, 
will not take place tintil November 11, 
instead ot November 10, the date hav
ing been changed by the ‘returning 
officer

ed here that Victor Montp 
years, son of Andrew Montpetit, a

«SSI's
Praiidsnt'Ross HI.

HALIFAX, N. S., NdV. 4 —Rr$Sld^it 
James Ross, of the Dominion Coal
company, has been subpoenaed to at
tend the Inquiry into the alleged 00m- 

’bination to raise prices, etc-, but an. 
affidavit wan read yesterday tronT-J1” phySctan at Montreal, declaring *hat 
Mr. Hose is In bad health, and coining 
tp Halifax might be injurious to him.

Do you know that Honey has twice the food value of eggs 
and almost five times the food value of milk and is invaluable 
for alleviating coughs and colds?

TABLE JARS, each 
QUART JARS, each 
HALF-GALLON JARS, each

-F»t« Accident.
A very sad accident occurred on 

Thursday near Kndetby resulting, to 
the death of W-ilUam Folkard at the 
Vernon Jubilee hospital on Tuesday 
morning, where he was brought from 
tlie scene ot the accident. It appears 
the deceased, Who is only 23 /eaF? ?- 
age was thawing out powder for blast
ing Stumps on the govemment road
about four miles out from Enderby,
and while loading the holes he bad
casion to pick up the box which con
tained, besides the thawed P?wde!' * 
box of caps and some fuse. By some 
means the eaps were, deto^ted-and 
the.contents of the box exploded in 
his arms, injuring him m03t 
His" leg was terribly mangled and 
splinters of the box were driven into 
his body, and be was thrown violently 
some distance. Aa soon as posstbletbe 
Injured man was removed t0;"hereh® 
could receive medical attention but 
the shock, combined with the. terrible 
loss of blow?, was too gpuch for the 

fellow,.who succumbed, but nof 
making,» most gallant struggle

•Ausâralian Beef; In London
■ LONDON, Nov. 4.—Tlie arrival of » 
cargo of-chilled beef from Australia, 
said to 1 be ln tiptop condition, 
was heralded here yesterday as 
foreshadowing the relief ,of the 
British meat market from “Tlie 
danger tit being throttled by the 
XtoerJCkn trust.” . Previous attempts 
to bring chilled beef from Australia 
have tailed, the time ot, transportation 
being sO great that the meat invariably 
was condemned upon Its receipt

Shew JSirls’ Trunks Their Pulpits.
NEW YORK, Nev. 4.—Clergymen 

invaded shops, factories end theatres 
in New -York today, as a part of a 
mission plan which the. Presbyterian 
Board ot Hope-, missions has been car
rying on In St. Louis, Chicago, 
Newark, Buffalo, and Rochester. Fac
tory packihg cases and chorus girls* 
baggage were used as pulpits for the 
preachers, .who sought by snort ser
mons to "take the heathenism out of 
bpplness and soften its hard lines.’*

’ ° fKl Picnics. ’ ’

.....85**
On False Pretence

HAMILTONi- Ont., Nov. 4—Sergeant 
Cowan, of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police, arrived yesterday to take 
Fred J. Veal back to Regina, wh$re he 
Is wanted ' on a charge- of- obtaining 
loans from * number of Saskatchewan 
people by representing to them that he 
had to go to Hamilton to attend’the 
funeral of a rebitive who bad left him 
some money.

85*
81.50

OC-

The Family Cash Grocery.York Leans Dividends.
TGitONTO, Nov. 4.—Three thousand Unique Mineral Collectionss’iMST «g ^rtsÈ'SÈ.iîSsstisns

îSSS^SLSÿiltS» -gy* rSTÏtaTS
been sold for *726,000. Two toora diyl- stones valued at ten thousand dollars, 
dends, amounting to all to 50 cents on wWch wero taken trom giMards *
the dollar, will he paid, It Is announced. partrldge gr0use and other ground

birds found In the Yukon.

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
Fired BHdt at Tram.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—A Grand Trunk 
brakeman, John McLaren, narrowly 
escaped belijg shot through the chest 
as a Parry Sound train approached 
Ottawa on. Saturday evening. A man 
tired a 23 rifle shot through the rear 
car " grazing McLaren’s chest and 
passing upthe aisle, to the wail of the 
emoker. It is thought the actioh was 
deliberate. The police are investtgat-

New Dried FruitsSt. Catherine's Graft Inquiry.
ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 'The 

civic Investigation Into the allegation 
of graft in connection with paving 
contracta, was closed yesterday by 
Judge i Carman, no one appearing to 
support the charge. Judge Carman 
said he would make a report on the 
investigation within a few days.

. Acquitted ef Incendiarism-
COBURG, Ont., Nov. 4.—Robt. John 

Gowling, tried before Judge Benson, tn 
the county court, on the charge of in
cendiarism, was found not guilty. 
Gowling, who is 27 years old, unmar
ried and but three years out from 
England, was arrested last week after 
a fire broke out in the stable ot Robt. 
Ctickburn, with whom he boarded.

Telephone Rates Inquiry
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—It Is probable 

that the railway commission will open 
the telephone rates inquiry conducted 
before Judge Killam, who died before 
decision was given. Commissioners 
Bernier and Mills are the only.-mem
bers of the present body who were 
present when the Inquiry was con- 
dupted. ____

poor 
before
against the common enemy.

Toronto'sJ6ea Wall.
TORONTO, Nov. 4.—Controller J. J. 

Ward yesterday laid the co 
stone of The portion ot the sea 
running west from Indian road, 
the dinner following the ceremony, 
Mr Ward stated ttr t the lake front 
drive and boulevard when finished 
according to piresent plans will be one 
of the finest on the continent.

Sen Domingo Rebellion
CAPE HAÏTIEN, Nov 

patches reaching here state that gov
ernment troops had an .encounter with 
the insurgents near Gueyabin recently 
in which they lost five killed and elev
en wounded. The government forces 

si-nersed. the insurgents remain-

Condemns Per
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov: 4.—At

a wStiSf Stitt,S.2ÏK ISSE
■AtS&gjy «. *rs»gS5"£.iu8Stfsfc
"?adc.hy 3^d a0 gtrongly do the indi- had been reduced from sixteen to six, 
Tuesday, and so strongly u ^ He was glad to note a email improve-
cattons point- t° fou ^p} y th to ll mt in the stipends ot mission cier-
yinefal police have at once^negun^ nut thought the standard was
investigation. Constable wiiKie u». »ar tQ0 ,ow The plan gradto, gti- 
lett New Weetminster for th e e or Qf ml3glon clergymen according
the tragedy. The shack which is on » ff ,eegUl oI BerVice Wa< approved 
the line of tbe G;>N- R. is try the'speaker. His lordship stttongly

village of AMergroye. _ deprecated the adoption o* indirect
ia near Chilliwack. On Snintdey T?*:_ -methods such as parish picnics tor 
waymen were to it, and at teat time ralBin, <utlds for chttrch purposes, 
there was nothing out of the way. On 
Tuesday they went into it again, ana 
found the body of a foreigner stretch
ed out in a corner almost completely 
covered with blood. ’At the opposite 
side of the shanty a 22-calibre rifle lgy 
on the floor. The theory of suicide to” 
been advanced, but the local police at 
Mdergrove are of the opinion that 
there was fool play- The body is sup- 
n^titTbe that of a Pole living at 
püroonville, àvpolish settlement near 

Aldergrove.

rnpr-
wall lng,

At Ney Smyrna Figs, extra 
large, per pound ..... 25c

_New Prunes, 4 lbs

New Prunes,'3 Jbs......... 25c
New Seeded Raisins, lb. .10c

Hamilton Enterprise
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov; 4.-------The

Hamilton Steel & Iron Co. yesterday 
handed out a statement that Montreal 
and Toronto capitalists have bought 
large blocks of the. stocks, and that 
Messrs. E. F. Osler, M. P-. and W. T. 
Matthews bad beep added to the hoard 
of directors. R-umors that the C. P. 
R. had control" of the stock are denied 
absolutely A pew bolt and bar mill wifi be1 büiiü and the company will do 
business oh." à much larger scale, en- 
taiUng an expenditure for new works 
of over a million dollars.

London Teachers May Com#
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 4.—A proposal 

is afoot for a party, of London teach
ers to spend their summer holidays ln 
Canada, thus returning the visit of 
Canadian teachers to England in 1208.

New Apricots, 3 lbs... ^goc 
New Peaches, 2 lbs.... .25c 
New Cooking Figs, 3 lbs, 25c 
New Mission Figs, 3 lbs, 25c 
New Smyrna Figs, per 

box ... ,v

25c

4.—Des-

15Cthe

Chase After Brutal Negroae
SUTTON, W* Va., Nov. 4.—Two or

ganized parties of men were last night 
scouring the hills of this county 
searching for two negroes believed to 
have aided Charles Lewis, also color
ed. to a dastardly assault upon Mrs. 
Mary Lockhold, wife of a prosperous 
farmer, today near the small settle
ment of Exchange. Lewis, the only 
known 
who are

were dispersed, the Insurgents remain
ing masters of .the situation. They re
entered Guayabin, which was one of 
the towns 
ago

they seized a tew weeks 
„„„. All " the frontier is in arms. It 
is difficult to get news through, as a 
strict censorship is being observed.

. . Riding Competitions
NEW YORK,. ?iOV. 4.—The Ameri

can officers who Will compete at the 
Madison Square Garden show against 
the British entries on horseback riding 
Will come from Fort Riley, Kas. Lt. 
Gordon Johnstdn, of tffe 2nd Cavalry, 
has arrived here with fourteen horses. 
The British officers and their mounts 
arrived several days ago. Besides Lt. 

a Johnston, the officers who will repre
sent the United States are: First-Lt. 
C M Lee. seventh cavalry; First-Lt. 
Eben Swift, Jr., eleventh cavalry; 
First-Lt. J. S. Martin, fourteenth cav
alry; and Second-Lt. J. C. Montgom
ery, seventh cavalry. ^ ’

For Robhing.Mails
TORONTO, Nov. Albert Bean 

was committed tor trial yesterday on 
the charge ot robbing the malls.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Defence Conference Proceedings
‘PIETERMARITZBURG, Nov. 4 — 

Col. Greene, Natal’s delegate to the 
Imperial Defence Confrenoe, speaking 
on behalf ot the government, depreca
ted the desire tor publicity of the 
proceedings ot the conference. He 
denied that the South African dele
gates betrayed a tendency towards 
secession, , and eulogized the Imperial 
spirit.

member ot the party ot three 
a thought to have been Impli

cated in the deed, wa» shot and klli- 
ed -by a posse of men late today. - 
cording to Deputy Sherfl* Williams, 
the three negroes late .last night.werit 
to the "home ot George -^Ockhold, a 
-few-miles trom here, and""?* 
the farmer to a,tree and
him oti Ms bare back wit . ------
switches, attempted to assault Mrs. 
Lockhold. persona passing heard the 
screams of the woman, ànd the 
negroes fled.- ■ After a twenty-four 
hour hunt, Lewis was apprehended.

1 to flee after being ord
ered to throw up hTe hands he was 
shot and inltanfly killed.

—-, 0——
" L Nov. 4.—Returns from thé

ibtlon of members of the as- 
ftvlricial governors and mu- 
icers, are coming In slowly, 
naltste have carried the pro- 
Laguna, Pampanga and Ri- 
sng the defeated candidates 
lr Pailles ot Laguna, a FiU- 
nas long been the executive

Independent Grocers
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 and 22101317 Government StreetCollision on C. P. 8-

nc siH^eroTof r5®Th, 

ran fro^mchei wh.ie W ® 7^*

rsss îSMâ^ySlumbef and mine pj&V* wnn 
the rabtoway care were loaded No

is feet were eaught betyTOn The ten- 
lier frame and "th© loconKyU^,_aa it

uckled up, the a engine
S thug°pinchîng ^exàhdetis feet vhic 

in an Iron vice where be wàsheld tost ?f>- *3
tor more than two hours before the la Govern 
wrecked locomotive could be pulled I> nu' nrovince 
loose (rum the tender. The train roes of that province.

Vaccination Clause Stays
LoNDÔN, Ont.. Nov. 4—The board 

decided yesterday after- 
rule ot 
school

Ac-

of education
noon to stand by their present 
compulsory vaccination for ail 
children. This was in answer to 
petition, largely signed, asking that 
the clause be rescinded. The agita
tion arose out of the recent death by 
lockjaw of Arnold Courts a six year 
old boy, who was sent home from 
school to he vaccinated. Tetanus de
veloped a tew dayg later.

accredited delegates make representa
tions to the student parliament, which 
controls all the faculty societies, giv
ing an absolute assurance that they 
by every means ln their power will dis- 
among the student body.

tying
pping

willow

A -Canadian Company Share»
4.—The WesternLONDON, Nov 

courage and actively suppress rowdyism 
Canada Trust, Limited, wHl shortly 
issue *8,160,000 seven per cent prefer
ence shares of the Canadian Car & 
Foundry Limited at 95._______

^Student Rowdyism
LONDON, Nov. 4.—A meeting unique 

ln the'annals ot the University of To
ronto was held in convocation hall to- 

male students

La Rose Dividend Reduced

the report that the LaHose Mining corn- 
had cut its dividend from 16 to 8 

cent. Many have believed that the

V
Fjfe Destroys Half Town.

CAYUGA, Ind., Nov. 4—*A fire of un
known origin destroyed almost Hàlf of 
Cayuga’s business district early today. 
The loss is about $60,000.

As he tu
pan y

LaRose would be re-organized, but no 
one in a hundred, perhaps, thought that 

directors, after looking the 
situation over, woul^ find it necessary 
to reduce the payments to shareholders. 
The news came in a careful review of 
president McGibbon who, with the other 
directors, determined to sacrifice divi
dends for the time being in order to 

| develop _t$ie property.

k Printers In Lawsuit. 
Ndv 4.—:The . siltedTORONTO, 

printers’ trades council has launched 
an action to recover $10,000 damages 
for an alleged conspiracy to injure Its 
registered trade mark, and has secured 
an interim injunction till November 
10th to prevent the use of any fraudu
lent imitation of the trade mark. The* 
defendants are: E; S. Randall, F. S. 
Attreli, M. Tumpane, Charles Keats, 
Charte» T. Roddy, and W. Whyte.

F ire
day when some 2,000 
gathered in response to a call issued 
by President Falconer. The disgrace
ful rowdyism of hallowe-en was the 
cause of the meeting. Addressing the 
meeting, President Falconer suggested 
that the students of the various facul
ties at once organize, and through duly

the newFired by Tramp
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Nov. 4.—The 

and outbuildings of Archie Me-

general: CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—A petition for a 
of John R. Walsh.aepa rehearing in the case 

the convicted Chicago banker, was filed 
today by attorneys for the plaintiff on 

the United States Court of

barns
Culley, a South Augusta farmer, were 
destroyed by fire yesterday,jçntailing a 
loss of . $4,000. The fire supposed to 
have been the worjk of a tramp. Mc- 
Cuiley carried opïy $400 Insurance.

an error!in 
Appeal.

ik>

jWEtt.'-'

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
TAYLOR'S QUICK 

, CLEANSER, 5 tins, 25c

Fridey November 5, 190&
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ss Scattered Remnants on Trail 

Indicate $5,000 Was Taken 
—Only Cash Considered— 
Believe Haney is Leader

it.
;he
:he
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:ed
le-

VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov. 4.—Regis- 
tered mail sacks torn open and scat
tered letters found on the Cariboo road 

| near the scene of the express mail stage 
holdup of Monday throw light on the 
extent of the robbery. Twenty-three 

fcy8' letters were taken from one mall sack 
and a smaller number from each of 
the three others. Money and express 
orders were thrown away, the robbers 

irst contenting themselves with taking the 
Pa- cash found, which at a conservative es- 
lys- tlmate was five thousand dollars.

Investigation showed that the robbers 
ind- headed immediately after the robbery 
ngs to the wild Chilcoten district to the 
boo. west By noon of the day of the rob- 
|ous bery they must have crossed the one 
ieen bridge which spans the Fraser River 
end and are now hidden somewhere in the 
put recesses of the cattle range country, 
[ac- Their natural route to the coast would 
lost be direct to Vancouver by way of Mis- 
by sion Junction and they could easily have 

ars reached this city by now. The belief 
DOO is growing in the neighborhood of the 
ime holdup that William Haney, who with 
ous his brother, unsuccessfully held up a 
ade C. P. R. train at Notch Hill, last spring, 
ber planned and executed this robbery. Af- 
[ere ter the killing of his brother at Ash- 
ber. croft in a duel with a police officer, 
Uds Haney probably escaped into the Chil- 
^alf coten wilderness and remained in hld- 
|the ing there until he pulled off the present 
|e.il- | robbery. If lt is Haney, he is probably 

now safe in some mountain retreat in 
the • that district.
ln-

big
tch Now “Stratheona Horae.”

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Militia orders 
contain the announcement that his 
majesty has been generously pleased 
to approve of the alteration of the title 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles 
to that of "Stratheona Horse" (Royal 
Canadians).

1th
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0 ■o.
Seattle Mayor Will Retire.

Seattle, Nov. 4:—Mayor Miller will 
not be a candidate for re-election. The 
mayor issued a statement to this ef
fect yesterday afternoon, and supple
mented it with the information that he 
plans to resume the practice of the law 
after the end of hls administration.

up
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ila, Policeman Accidentally Shot.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—While on duty at 
the Canadian branch of the Royal mint 
this morning, Dominion Constable 
Frank L. Robinson was shot in the 
face. by.- 
reyolver
roll which had fallen from the- latter’s 
belt. Robinson’s injuries are not con
sidered dangerous.

tat
lust

toe accidental discharge : ef. a 
belonging to Constable Car-

dy
to- -o-

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Alberta 
Railway and Irrigation Company has 
declared a dividend of five per cent, 
and carried forward $87,818. During 
the year 1,200 acres of irrigable lands 
were sold at $34 -per acre.
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BOBU.
SCHNOTER—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Schnoter, at 613 Linden avenue, on 
October 29th, a son.

Ight
the

ter. MABBIBD.
SMITHE-JOHNSON — At St. John’s 

church, Victoria, on Saturday, Oc
tober 23rd, by the Rev. • PercivaJ 
Jenns, Ormond Towers Smithe, of 
Duncan, to Christine Cecilia Johnson, 
of Victoria.

HAMLET-SWEET—On Thursday, Oc
tober 28, 1909, at St. James’ church, 
Victoria, B. C., by the father of the 
bride assisted by The Right Reverend, 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Hor
ace, son of James Hamlet, Esq., of 
Derby, England, to Mildred Alexia 
Ensor, youngest daughter of the Rev, 
J. H. S. Sweet, rector.

JENKINSON-HEAD-i-At Victoria, on 
October 26th, by Rev. Bishop Crldge, 
assisted by Rev. T. W. Gladstone, 
Clifford H. Jenkinson. Esq. to Norah 
Leslye, daughter of E. F. Head, Esq., 
of Sudbury, Ont.
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DIED.
JAMIESON-------At San Francisco, on Oc

tober 29th, Mrs. Mary Jamieson, aged 
65 years, beloved mother of Mrs. 
Herbert Stanton, 209 Menzles street.

McBRIDE—At 219 Gorge road, Richard 
McBride, infant son of the Hon. Rich
ard McBride, born Sunday, October 
24th, 1909, died Friday, October 29th, 
1909.

BROOME—In this city on the 25tb 
inst., Jessie, beloved wife of Guy S. 
F. Broome, aged 31 years; a native of 
Fettercairn, Scotland.
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FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dams are heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams arid 
choice Yorkshire Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.
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ORIGINAL and ONLV OBMUtMP*
Checks and meets

FEVE*, 0*0UP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy ksewn for

COUGHS, C0L1S, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The only PallUtbe 1»

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.:ry.
*Ct3timsng mccsmtanitt emrh faille

Sole Manufacturers, 
T. DavzhJ •BE,

London, S.E

Raincoats
(With us exclusive)

The rain of Monday and 
Tuesday would not have 
be^n so objectionable bad 

been wearing one ot 
coats

showing a new and mag
nificent line. Call and see 
them—•

you 
our rain We are

$9,* $10.75, $12.75 
and up.

SPECIAL ’ “KING” 
APPLES

....$2.25Per box
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; TIDE VICTORIA COLONIST4 . -r-

Sended that, if companies not main
taining offices in .Canada or being 
subject to vgovernment - inspection • or 
liable to make a deposit, might write 
fire insurance in Canada on paying 
a 15'per cent, tax «on premiums, the 
door would be thrown wide open to 
all manner of bogus companies.

This is the case as it stands now. 
The responsibility of deciding what 
shall be done will, we assume, rest, 
largely with the Finance Minister, al
though it is understood t£at the Bill 
is not regarded as a government 

in the senfse'4hat the gov
ernment will4 insist upçn passing it 
in ~any Rarticutar form. The v object 
seems, to be to reach that conclusion, 
which seems to: be most in the inter
ests of air concerned, if possible, and 
it is therefore désfr abler that all 

’ boards,, of trade : and all bodies deal - 
in^f^with matters of that class should 
express .their views. - <

We Mdfte No Claim that We Are Not Willing To Haoe Proven Bg The Sure Test Of Comparisonthe line by the best available means 
is due to the fact that Mr. McBride 
made it a part of. bis policy. It is 
fair to say that the Canadian North
ern’s representatives, when they were 
given to understand that Atys t Island 
division must form a dart of the pro
ject and stand upon identically the 
same foundation as the mainland sec
tion, investigated tb* subject from 
the traffic-producing standpoint and 
became .satisfied that the road, would 
be profitable;- nevertheless it is a fact 
that, the construction of'that line was 
in the first place a stipulation on the 
part of Mn McBride. * ...

Let no one suppose that the Cana
dian" Northern contract is to Mr."Mc
Bride the consummation of his; plans 
ùt railway development. It iff'only, 
tjhe beginning of them. He believes the 
province is in a position to give rea
sonable aid to railways,' whereby its 
resources will be made available, and 
be is prepared to recommend t^ie 
granting by the Legislature -of subh 
aid. His only stipulation is that the 
aid shall be such as the province can 
reasonably be asked to. give? and that 
it shall ^be to -persons ot organizatid&s 
having some definite plan in mind 
and able to carry 'it &ut, if the aid 
asked for is given. He proposes to go 
forward steadily and strongly and he 
believes the people will stand by. him 
in so doing.

Qbc Colonist.

NOW IS THE TINE TO BUT WETS iThe Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

87 Bread Street, Victoria, S.C.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY MUST
ti oeI: Ona year ....

Six Month» ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom-

M YOUR SELECTIONS NOW FROM OUR EXCELLENT RANGE OF PATTERNS—COSTS NOTHING^ TQ DISCUSSCARPETS^OR CARPET ALTERATIONS-START TODAY
measureSI MAKE

V •W’HERE is no advantage in delaying the purchase of that
* . pet or in postponing the alterations to the present floor coverings. 
Why riot come in and discuss carpets and alterations and choose from 

present complete and excellent range of patterns suitable for tall 
and winter?

Most any store can talk “carpet'quality” and it is easy to grow 
enth’trsrastic in the advertising. We don't ask you to take our word 
for the superior qualities of Templeton and Crossley carpets (for which 
we are sole agent^) but leave you to judge by our record of results. 
Tjie fact that each year has shown us doing an ever increasing carpet 
business, the fact that our carpet customers of years ago are still cus
tomers of ours, that this year’s record is going to surpass all previous 
years—these, and other reasons we could give, should satisfy the most

new car-id R. M’BRIDE'8 POSITION.

McBride has been careful that 
misunderstandingMr.

there shall be no
position in respect to the rail- 

poltcy, which he has adopted. He 
to accomplish what he set' 

in which he

Tof his DRY DOCK8. ourway
Last week lâçge and representative 

delegations waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
dry docks, the 

at Lévis aiid St. 
John is sQught. The delegates repre- 
sentéd ^Montreal, Quebec, t^evis, and 
St. John. 'The dock âskëçT Mh* on the 
;St: LawréH'cé is not tx> p& In Quebec it
self, buj. on the opposite sidp of tjie 
river. Messrs. Brodeur and Pugsley 
were present at the meeting. The re
quest preferredVby the delegation IB 
lor a four per ceilt.-guarantee for fifty 
years upon |6^000,000, 
whtehr is for thé Levis 
SOoftOO Tor John dock,
proposed docks will be 1,000 feet long 

,and HR) feet wide. Three years will 
be required for their .construction. The 
assistance"is,not simply to be in the 
form of a guarantee by which the gov
ernment would make up any deficit in 
the earnings of the docks-, bpt a 
straight four yer cent, payment yearly 
for 50 years. *be Motion is that the 
docks shall be built by cohipanjes or 
by a single company, perhaps, which 
would1 makë the best terms it could 
with capitallits^lo advance the money. 
If the moh^y could be borrowed at a 
lower rate than four per cent., - the 
ioxxipany would have a margin to meet 
expenses and create a sinking fund.

We brlhg this ’ Matter térward for 
the consideration of the people of this 
city ai|g Esquipialt. It the govern- 

. ment undertakes to assist in the con
struction of dry docks at Levis and St. 
John,1 it is reasonable to expect that, 
In the same connection, construction at 
Esquimalt -will be considered, if tt is 
considered at 'all. What we wish es-

We understand that the Board ofjPecially t0 say *",tW“ -C0““U“ 
Trade will" be asked, to consider the that the Extern c,ties thought the mat

ter worthy of attention by represen
tative delegations sent to Ottawa for 
that purpose, and It Is worth while for 
the people of Victoria to consider it, 
jüeh a course ought not to be. followed 
In thelr^behalf.

proposes
out to do in the manner 
has promised to do it. He has burned 
his ships and left himself no means 
of retreat. This course has not been

1

&JÉBU * •

deliberation, and ataken without 
brief review of the events leading up 

somewhat unusual, although 
wholly unprecedented course may

to this 
not 
be timely.

MWhen Mr. McBride too£ office as 
of British Columbia in 1903, 

financial condition of the prov- 
Recent arrivals in

Premier
the

$3,500,000 of 
dock, and $2,- 

The*

lnce was serious.
British Columbia can hardly apprecl- 
ate the political chaos which followed 
the dismissal of the Turner adminls-

Mc-

sceptical.
. v We don’t pretend to sell the “cheapest” carpets in the town, but

we can

The other day Mr,. McBride was 
hàd declared’ his inten-asked why he 

tion to stand or fall. by,, his railway 
policy as far as it has matured. His 
answer was that he said it because

we pride* ourselves in selling the BEST, in selling carpets that 
absolutely guarantee. Qive us an opportunity to prove that you 11 save 
both money and worry by purchasing carpets here.

tration by Lieutenant-Governor . 
Innés. The administration of Mr.

to restore He added that he didDunsmuir served 
dence, but his well known distaste for 
public position prevented the entire 

to the fu- 
not allayed when 

down the reins of power 
short but successful adminis- 

succeeded by Col. 
latter’s tenure of office 

for anything to be

he meant it. 
not propose simply to draw his salary 
and collect taxes from the .people,, but 
that he proposed to do something in 
the way of development that would 
realize, at least to «orne extent, the 
wishes of the people, and if he tailed 
he would make way for some one else, 
who might be able to suceeeQ*. This 
is Mr. McBride’s position. It Is ah 
understandable position. It Is a po
sition worthy of a native apn of this 
great province, the first of her native 
sons to occupy the position of-Pre
mier. It is a manly position. It Is a 
position that Will command the sup
port of the people. And it is also a 
position that a man had better fall by 
than succeed by evading the duty 
to do bis best for his country; a duty 
which^devolves upon e|ppy man, , who- 
has his home in this great province.

. ------------- —Or—---- ----- .
FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE

i

HERE IS A PRICE RANGE THAT IS POPULAR WITH VICTORIA HOMEKEEPERSremoval of uncertainty as
ture. which was 
he laid Here is a price range popular wijbh Victorians. Popular for two reasons—first the values are excellent, secondly these 

prices don’t change. The satisfaction of knowing that one is getting carpets of superior quality at such prices and know
ing, also, that these prices aren’t going to be less tomorrow appeals to a great many homekeepers. Coupled with expert 
service in the making and laying it has built up a great carpet business for us. These prices are for carpets made and laid 
by skilled workmen. ,

after a 
tration, and waa 
Prior. The
tv as too brief 
accomplished that would serve to give 
an Impetus to provincial progress, and 
the absence of any lines of party 

militated against the adop-

$1.50
$1.90
$1.90

• VELVET CARPETS, from, per vard ... 
WILTON CARPETS, from, per yard. ... 
AXMINSTER CARPETS, from, per yard

60«*INGRAIN CARPETS, from per yard .. 
TAPESTRY CARPETS, from, per yard 
BRUSSELS CARPETS, from, per yard.

75Ç
85<cleavage

tion of any fixed line of policy. When 
Mr. McBride was called to the pre
miership, he determined to form his 

federal politicals lines, and 
Conservative, he called Con-

No Such Showing of Squares and Rugs Elsewhere
Hundreds Are Displayed On Our Modern Rug Rack—Shown In a Few Moments

ministry on
being a
servatlves only" to his councils. Some 
adverse criticisms was

the time, but the majority of
made upon

Z^BfVTAINLY no other Western Canadian store, and few others in Canada,
Xm' show such a comprehensive stock of squares and rugs as you will find here.
We have hundreds on display^—shown on our new rug racks. This system
of display enables us to show you a hundred rugs in a few seconds, and show
you.tti# whole rug, not just a corner. Come in and let us show you these rugs
and dpn4t be afraid of causing us trouble and labor, We are proud of the showing
arid afixious that you should see the stock.
INGRAIN SQUARES, from.......... .......$5 to $29
TAPESTRY SQUARES,' from............ $9 to $26
RAGSTYLE RUGS, from ..........................$2 to $30

, BRUSSELS SQUARES, from ........ $16 to $42

Easy To Improve the Diningroom With These
0 Some Recent Additions In Low-Priced Sideboards That May Interest You

It is ip easy matter to improve the appearance,of the diningroom by choosing some of our furniture offerings—easy 
because of' the great choice of styles offered in the many pieces shown. But easy, too, in the little prices that adorn thèse 
items, for we have an excellent assortment of moderately-priced furniture for diningroom adornment here.

We list here fouriittle-priced sideboards. They are but representative of our. offerings and if you are planning the addi
tion of any such Hems don’t miss seeing our stock. No trouble to show you through. , v
SIDEBOARD—A neat style made of golden polished elm.

Has tw<^ drawers and two cupboards, bevel plate mirror,
' with 'top and side shelves. Priced at.;............. $15.00
&IÔEBOARD—This style has one large and two small 

’ drawers, two cupboards, bevel, plate mirror, with top and 
Side shelves. Màde of golden polished elm. Price $16.00

this at
the Liberals in the House at that time 
approved of ‘the course, although 'it 
consigned them to the left of Mr.

Mr. McBride, therefore, was 
his- duties with a

Speaker.
able to enter upon 
united party behind him and perhaps 

the first provincial premier 
of whom this could be*, said.

question of fire insurance written on 
Canadian property by companies not 
having Offices in the Dominion. As is 
generally known the fédéral govern~ 
ment proposes to re-introduce the 
Insurance Bill at r the , forthcoming 
session of Parliament, and the sug
gestion has been made that „ tgé 
Bolard of Trade might Yjejry properly 
express its opinion- qpon any. point 
that is of general interest. ? Such a 
point' is foreign underwriting. It is 
carried on to a very considerable ex
tent. There are certain companies, 
or perhaps it would be ‘more ^accurate 
to say associations, which * make a 
business of writing a certain class of 
iMurance. ¥hus mills of 
kinds can get, Insurance In associa
tions making a specially of taking 
such risks. We think there is a co
operative element in it. The asso
ciation prescribes the precautions 
that are to be taken against fire, arid 
quotes a minimum rate for the pre- 
miuma. . We understand that the 
great departmental stores adopt a 
similar course. These associations 
make no deposit with the govern
ment, are not subject to government 
inspection, and pay no taxes what
ever. They contend that what they 
do Is no one’s business except their own 
as they are not out to get insurance 
ffom the general publia On tip 
other hand the representatives of the 
regular companies claim that, as they 
maintain offices, and most of them 
many offices in Canada ; that as they 
pay taxes which are often heavy ; 
that as they must put up a deposit with 
the Dominion government, and be 
ready at all times to submit their af
fairs to government inspection, they 
haye a right to be protected against 
such competition.

The Montreal Witness says that the 
InsuraWe 
penalized . all insurance written out
side of Canada by companies that 
had not brought themselves Within the 
provisions of the law as to deposits, 
local representation and so on. To 
this thé Manufacturers’ Association 
very strenuously objected, the sub
stance of their contention being that 
as the insured chose to take their 
own risk, the government had really 
no right to Interfere. The Associa
tion was ready, however, to make a 
concession to the principle of protec
tion by assenting to a ; 
tax upon all premiums; b 
sequent méétlng this ' proposition was 
withdrawn, for the Association cow-

ibe was

*■
first matter which called for 

consideration waa iSe flnandel condl- 
He resolved

The
A • dfeho^oxy.'a

tion ot the province, 
upon a policy of rigid economy and 
set abolit to" And means Whereby the. 
revenue could be increased. His ex
pedients proved successful ; a deficit 

converted into a surplus; a mere 
scale of ejcpenditu*e a0on

1N'EYr ' WPt !Jov. i a.—Orthodoxy 
sa uncoraprdmising that it prevailed 
even over the instinct of self-preser
vation, caused the death yesterday in 
the Ellis island hospital of GiMella Bre- 
iner, a young Hebrew immigrant. On 
the ninth day of her voyage across 
the Atlantic the girl could not obtain 
kosher food, and so fasted with the 
result that yesterda.y èhe died.

AXMINSTER SQUARES, from .. . $18.75 to $65
$27 to $48.50 
... $24 to $42 
... $30 to $55

WILTON SQUARES, from 
VELVET SQUARES, from 
SMYRNA RUGS, from....

was
generous
became possible and the condition of 
the province from the- standpoint of 
finance ^became eminently satisfac- 

From the outset Mr. M!cBridetosy.
was resolved upon a policy of provin
cial development; but he realized that 
the first thing to be done was to re- 

financial standing of the 
This being done, when it

Jumped From Auto to Death.
CHICAGO, Nov. 2.—Believing the au

tomobile, in which she was riding yes
terday with her husband and baby boy 
was about to collide with a rapidly 
moving taxicabi Mrs. iMary Blakely 
jumped out and was run over and kill
ed toy the taxicab. Before she made 
the plunge Mrs. Blakely threw out the 
child' who wafc in her*arms, tout the lit
tle one escaped injury. Mr. Blakely 
avoided the cdllistbn toy a quick turn.

iVA- various

store the 
province, 
was nom longer possible for any 
to raise a question on this 
■when the money market had come to 
look upon British Columbians a Bate 
Held for investment and the credit 
of the province had reached an envi
able position, Mr. McBride felt that It 

time to enter upon his plana for 
provincial development. To accom
plish this, three things were neces
sary, surveys, highways and railways. 
The first two could be undertaken by 
the province on its own initiative and 
they were undertaken and: are now 
being carried on upon a scale of un
precedented magnitude with excellent 
results. We are learning ulppe about 
the province than ever we knew be
fore. and the knowledge shows that 

for settlement is much

one
point.

SIDEBOARD—This st^le is of Empire oak (gulden oak 
finish). Has two cupboards, 'two drawers,"bevel ‘plate
mirror, top and side shelves. Priced at...............$17.00

SIDEBOARD—This style comes in Empire Oak. H^s one 
large drawer, two cupboards, two swell front drajvers, 
bevel plate mirror, top and side shelves. Priced at $20.00

•o-
Schooner Driven Ashore

HALIFAX, NOV. 2.—While’ apfroach- 
ing Canso harbor on Sunday night the 
Gloucester schooner Blanche, Captain 
Clifford Van Amiburg, struck on Long 
Point ledge at-the northern entrance. 
High tide and a Very strong.northwest 
wind tilacefl her in a’ dangerous posi
tion.- 'The -fnrce of toe Wind lifted the 
vessel on the ledge, so ;that on the fall 
of the tide she did- not fall off Into 
deep water.- A heavy chop kept the 
vessel pounding heavily, and soon she. 
began to take water freely and settle 
on the. ledge. An attempt to pull the 
stranded vessel off will be made to
morrow. The cargo, eighty thousand 
pounds of green fish, is being landed 
in dories.

■was

Don’t Miss Seeing This Beautiful New China
Beautiful Hand-Painted Dresden Decoration On Saxe Chinain

experienced in pricing these. The beautiful Dresden decora-Ncver Jiave we had such pleasure in pricing chin» than
tions_wèH the mere mention of “Dresden” is sufficient, further would be superfluous. We might mention that, with file
exception of the plates and the cups and saucers, in almost every instance there is but one piece of a kind. So better come 
early. V. • * ’
Plates, at $2.25, $1-75. and $1-35 
Hot Milk Jug^ at each..

« Marmalade Jars, at each 
Tea Pot, at .....................

we

the room 
greater than the most sanguine of the 
pioneer explorers believed. The sur
vey of the public lands and the con
struction of roads, trails and bridges 
and all the other things necessary to 
stimulate settlement have progressed 
in a highly satisfactory manner, and 
the plans for the future are on a 
comprehensive scale. Closely related 
to these things was the policy of mak
ing known the agricultural posslbill. 
ties of the province, 
covered; provincial development, as 
far as it could be dealt with by the 
province Slone. There remained the 
question of railways.

$1-25
$21.00

$4.00

$3.75
Maypnhaise and Stand, at .. $3.50
Orange Bowl and Stand, at.. $10.00
Pudding Set, at . . L............. $8.00
Chocolate Set, jug and 6 cups and

$15.00 
$3.00 
$6.00

Salad, atPreserves, at each.............
Ramikins, at per dozen...'
Lunch Set, cup and tray ,
Ice Cream Saucers, at each . .. .$1.50 
Jugs, at each, $3.50, $3.00 and. . $2.50 
Cake Plates, at 
Chop Dish, at 
Compot, at ...

$3.00
$3.75
$2.50
$1.25
2.50
2.25

International Aero Association.
BOSTON, Nov. 2.—The first associa

tion of international aeronautic pilots 
was organized in Boston last night, 
marking the 119th anniversary of the 
first ascension of man In a, balloon from 
Boston. The association is for persons' 
who have qualified and hold balloon 
pilot license issued by an aero club in 
the International Aeronautic Federation 
nd is to be devoted to the encourage

ment of members of aero clubs to be
come navigators of air craft. Through
out the world there are but 250 persons 
entitled to membership, France leading 
(with* 114 aeronauticans ; the United 
States and greafc Britain have 25 each. 
Ten ascensions in a balloon, two of 
which must be alone and one at night, 
•are required to ‘become elligible 
officers elected are: President, Charles 
fj. Glidden, Boston: vice-president, A. 
^Holland Forbes, New York.

3.50Cream Jujj, at .................
Tea Clips and Saucers, at 
Sugars, at each.................

? saucers, per set ................
Covered 'Bouillon and Scr.- 
Ice Cream Dish, at.............

Bill as originally, drafted .00IJ 13.75

Royal Vienna Decorations—Hand-Painted Saxe China*These things

Another decoration in hand-painted Saxe china is the Royal Vienna pattern. Charming shapes—the newest offered 
here. We couldn’t adequately describe the decoration here so we suggest that you visit the store and see for yourself this 
handsome late arrival. But one or.two of each piece, in most instances.

Creams, at each 
Sugars, at each 
Teapots, at each
Chocolate Cups and Saucers, at. per 

dozen
Chocolate Set, consists of jug and' C 

cups and saucers. Set

Tete-a-tete Set—Consists oj teapot, 
sugar, cream, 2 cups and saucers, 
and’ tray .....................

Marmalade Jars, at each
Creams, at each...........
Sughrs, at each ...........
Teapots, at each ..........

75**$3.00Lunch Set,’cup and tray 
Ice Cream Dishes, per dozen. .. $9.00 
Plates, at each, $1.25, $1, and...75**

$2.25 
$1.50

Mr. McBride aimed at results. He 
has shown all through his public ca- 

that he cares little for spectacu
lar politics or “grand stand play.” 
Therefore,' he waited until he had 
something definite to propose before 
he suggested a railway policy, and 
by something definite he meant some
thing that would be done. The de
sire of the Canadian Northern to ex
tend Its line to the Pacific Coast gave 
him hie opportunity. ' The negotia
tions extended over many months, the 
railway company very naturally seek
ing to get as- liberal aid as It could 
and Mr. McBride endeavoring to com
mit the province to as little as pos
sible and yet secure the construction 
of the railway. We shall not attempt 
to outline the nature of the negotia
tions,

$1.25
$1.50

Theper cent, 
at a sub- $14.00

$2.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

reer

Compots, at each ..
Cake Plates, at each 
Teas and Saucers, at each..... $2.00

$12.00

$14.00

USE THE NEW LADIES’ RESTROOMSEND FOR OUR BIG NEW CATALOGUE
If you haven’t already received'otir new catalogue send 

your name and address on a postal and receive a copy 
of this fine book. It is filled with illustrations of the very 
newest ideas in furniture, etc„ and every item priced. A 
valuable book free to you.

’Ladies should remember that our rest room is theirs to 
use any time, whether a customer of this establishment or 
not. .It’s a convenience planned fpr ALL 
woolen folk. A convenient place to read, wri 
meet your friends. Use it — Second Floor.

I Victorian! te, rest or

f.

WEILER BROS. SALE AGENTS 
FOR THE 

0STERM00R 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15

SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THOSE 

FAMOUS 
McHNTOCH 

DOWN QUILTS

for in the very nature of things 
confidential, but thrf Colo-they were 

niat can say, from Its own knowledge 
of Mr. Mann’» intentions, that they 
did not- originally include construc
tion on Vancouver Island, 
that the railway to Barkley Sound is 

integral part of the Cena-

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.
COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

The fact

to form an 
flian Northern system and to be con- 
oected with the mainland portion ot

}; .4 t
iKi

1

Friday November 5, 1909,

FOR
^SEVENTEEN
YEARS

Saii

:

BLACK — MIXED — I 
40c, 50c and 6oc per 

At all grocers.

FLOODS DO Oil 
10 SOOTHER

Many Thousand Dollars 
By Effect of Heavy Raj 
Last few Days and 1 
Still Rising

3.-Nov.PORTLAND, Ore., 
in southern Washington rivers 
result of the terrific rain whi 
prevailed over this district for t 
two days have resulted in the 
several thousand dollars to

lumber anl shingle mills 
in the Washoughal Rivs

and to
dam IP , ■ _
washed out and the flood came 
several booms of logs. The loss 
stream is said to amount to 
$16,000. The Cowlitz river is 
rampage having risen 13 fee 
hours yesterday. The flood 
carried out a long boom at Os 

„ while this was caught by ; 
at the mouth pf the river, float! 
and debris piling against it t 
to carry this boom out, m whit 
the logs will be lost in the Lt 

At last reports the wai

, and

river 
still rising.

SIX-PRONGED °DEER 
• IS SHOT NEAR

This is the short tale of a reraj 
six-pronged deer that 
the forest free in the vicinity 
Goldstreatn lakes, in the elector] 
sion of Eeqpimalt, and therefore^ 

' constituency of Mr. Jawn Jardin] 
a short tale, because natural I 
tells us that the tale of a dee] 
variably abbreviated. Otherwil 
particular deer is sufficiently ^ 
able to have: a t$.le at least one

The deev:was'ffro>> 
a well-known young dental sur g 
relieves the suffering of human! 
or without anaesthetics, not fi 
the corner of Yates and Broad 
and who modestly does not de 
identity to be revealed in coi 

short and o’er truwith even' a
When be first made the acqui 

about fortof the deer, it was
from toim, and he fired a 

Instead ol 
have the 

whom he h

away
salute in its honor, 
politely prostrate, as 
of other deer to 
similar homage, the doctor was 

this antler-crowned der 
wild lower his he 

directly towards and,

to see 
the mighty 
charge 
imagined, at him.

Amazement held him paralyz
instant.

Then he “let go the second 
and that deer was venison.

deer beinSuch a thing as a 
of aggravated assault is withou 
dents either in local criminoloj 

of the oldest huntethe memory 
only explanations or excuses i 

in the direction of temporal 
ity—in other words it is deem 

; able that the first shot, whi 
effect in the bead, either blir 
animal, or so crazed it with p 
it plunged madly forward, with 
sciousness that it was rushin 
fate.

The buck was one of the lar 
best antlered brought into the
season.

Over at^the Provincial Museu 
tor Kermode has just received t

specimens from William 
Quatsino Sound, these being an 

; panther and a medium black \ 
latter no especially worthy trop 
had been killed in the summer < 
panther, however, is as large 

known to be shot on thiever
being 7 feet 3 - inches in len 
built on massive lines.

ROBBERS RUE
MODERN ME

Knights of the Road in Caril 
appointed in Capturing Cl 

Instead of Gold.

Up to noon today the police 
yet brought in either of the 1 
ing highwaymen who early dn 
morning stuck up the Caribc 
securing the mail bags, one < 
held registered letters and p 
The police and Indians have 
inforced by many volunteers 
lated to àctivity by the gove: 
offer of $600 reward for the aj 
sion of either of the robbers.

The belief grows that som- 
miliar with the country and 
monetary conditions was th< 
izer and director of the hold-u

, at this there is a suggestion 
raid resulted infinitely less p 
to the robbers than at first s 
the greater part of the $5,000 
in the registered bag being 
form of a cheque, payment ol 
has been stopped.

There was no shipment of 
had been expected, on that sti 

The only clue to the vanisl
• bers known to„have been sect 

of well defini
• prints indicating that the rob 

got away in haste from the 1
• mounted.

in the form

Arbitration Treaty 
GUAYAQUIL, Nov. 3.—The 

tion treaty - between Ecuador 
United States was approved 

, gress yesterday, The treaty w 
. at Washington by the Ei 

minister and Secretary Root 
* nary 7 last, and was ratifie 
t United States senate on Jani
»
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GoldsE S<F

Bowes’ Drug Store prepares a 
cure for colds and coughs that 
does wonders for people so af
flicted;

BOWES' BRONCHIAL 
BALSAMFIE

is composed of soothing reraer 
dies, compounded In precise , 
proportions. It alleviates the 
irritated membranes of the 
throat and removes the sore
ness from the ltinys. . It does 
not stuplfy. IT CURES; 25c 
per bottle, here only.

mi

%
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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THE QUALITY ot This Tca,JHaa 
“LOOMED OF Congpicuously 
Above a Hundred IMITATORS.

SHOT HUSIMD IS 
Ht Ut II HIS

FOR I1'» - - »

- SEVENTEEN 
YEARS •tfi

SiMü" 1123 Government St. Victoria, B.G.. \ ■
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sSILViBRTON, Colo., Nov. 3.—Henry 

Ouatley, who was shot by his wits' 
Sunday-night when she suddenly turn
ed back troan a trip to Salt Lake and 
found him Intoxicated died yesterday. 
Mrs. Oustley Is said to have confessed 
that she hired two men to carry her 
husband home from a saloon and shot1 
him as he lay on the bed in a drunken 
stupor.

i.'* • Jcs

TEABLACK — MIXED — GREEN 
40c, 50c and 60c per pound.

At all grocers. * mvW ik
o

WILL NOT CONDEMN
BRIDGE WHIST PLAYING

Ladies’ Underwear Specials 
for This Week

IN SOUTHERN IN SALARY ORIt mw
Dominion Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union Declines to Pass Re
solution* of Condemnation.

■rm ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 3 —At the 
Domieion W. C. T. U. convention to
day, Miss Elinor Smith, of Nova Sco
tia, was elected “R" secretary; Mrs. 
Ada H. McLachlan, of Hamilton, Ont, 
L. Y.-L. secretary; and Mrs. Asa Gor
don, of Ottawa, editor of the Bulletin, 
the union’s paper. Mrs. S. A. Jones, of 
Quebec, was appointed delegate to a 
world’s coirventlon on prison work, to 
be held In Washington. A motion te 
hold Dominion W. C. T. U. meetings 
-trlennially Instead of biennially was 
lost. Recommendations for police- ma
trons, women as police, and other mat- 

, , ters tending to better care of women
_ Va_ n 1 •pifiofiiq Too much money Is being expenaea nrlsoners. were made. p°RTLAND, Ore Nov v^^s floods ih the maintenance of the Isolation p The Domlnion w. c. T. y. deplded 

m terrific^raln which has hospital. That is the firm conviction ^ to meet in Quebep next year.
re8U t„o‘ ,IT« Itrict for tie past of His Worship Mayor Hall, and it is superintendents we>e appointed in 
prevailed over t logg cf understood that it is supported pai£ as follows : Peace and arbitration,
two days have u to loggers other members of the city council. The Mrg ^hesley, Ontario; scientific tem,
several thousand d A^big problem of reorganizing the interior per9Jlce instruction, Mrs*. Spofford,
and to luî?^<SL5”1hougba<é River wal economy of that institution has long Brltlah Columbia; equal franchise and
dam in the Washoughai m been before the civic étions but, asyet, chrlatlan citizenship, Mrs. O..C.«d-
washedoutand the flood carrmaa^y nothlng definite has been done. Now, wards, Aiberta.
several booms of 1 g • tQ about however, it would appear that A crisis Quite a breeze was caused by the
stream is said to a Ja on a has been reached and the matter will rea(jing of a resolution submitted by
SIB,000. P°wh 13 feet in 12 be handled, with a view to reach some, Mlaa Archlbald, asking the convention
rampage having flood waters Lconclusion,. at the special to go on record as condemning bridge
hours yesterday. T Ostrander the board of health called for Friday whiat scarcely had the secretary
carried out a l0“f b° ht by a boom evening at 7:30 o clock. finished the reading of the resolution

> and while this >Vver floating logs While absolutely authoritative in- whea a Quebec delegate moved as ah 
at against it threaten formation cannot be *®cuJ®d “"I11 amendment that no action be taken in
and debris pmn*a«am* case after the proceedings at the forthcom- the matter. The W. C. T. U., she con:
to carry this boom o U «Columbia ing meeting It is known that what has tendedi was banded together to fight
the logs will be lost in tne o brought the question to a focus has the hquor traffic, and had no.
river. At last reports been the application of the matron and rigtlt to give opinions on social
still rising. members of the staff for a material in- questions like than. ".iS'dr , .ber-

creàse In their remuneration. They are- sejf x abe declared ' she did not
believed to have forwarded what may play ^ards, nor did she- approve1 of it; 
be properly characlèrizd* "as an ultl- kut she ^new many people. who were 

‘matum to the city, demanding a cer- as g00(j aSi if not better than she, who
tain increase in default of which they gaw no harm in a. game of cards,
will resign in a body. At this point the president asked

Despite the seriousness of the dim- Migg Archibald if site would not with-

^ults:urmedUthemeay^tetWnffiom: ».
ing stated that he thought the hospital Droached since coming.-to St. Jphn. by.
was costing too much. Inquiry else- aev<f.al. ladies, who bad asked her-to
where elicited the information, as lntroduce the resolution. The conven-
stated, that others see eye to eye with tlon> ahe‘ held, should- declare Itself on
him in this respect and ere prepared any queatton of social reform, asking
to back him up in his prospective of y y,is was not the case, why a number
retrenchment as far as the Isolation ^ resolutions Condemning the ‘white
hospital is concerned. If the staff* 8i.ve" traffic and opium traffic were

.ttrfwr*N«»Ue4" tu ee*rg*9»nw.'1ùe «£U'g(i?£uw «J
outèome can only be conjectured. It Mra currle rose to .protest against 
will be up to the applicants to make massing brldge whtât or cards with 
good thelr threat or “forever hold their such evj]S as the ' liquor or “white 
peace.”

■ ‘ NV ";I ,

Many Thousand Dotfars- Lost Staff of Isolation Hospital Said 
By Effect of Heavy, Rains of to Have Handed Qjvic Solons 
Last few Days and Water Ultimatum—Meeting of the
Still Rising Board of Health

ODD LINES IN LADIES’ WHITE AND NATURAL WOOL VESTS-LONG 
AND SHORT SLEEVES. REGULAR 90c, $1.00 AND $1.-5- REDUCED IU

V

75c per Garment
LADIES' NATURÀL WOOL VESTS—LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES. REG

ULAR 65c TO 85c. REDUCED TO

50c Each
ODD LINES iW CHILDREN’S VESTS. REDUCED TO

Half Price
/

tm rmR REAbY-T04VEAR DEPARTMENT WE ARE SHOWING NEW 
RAINCOATS FOR LADIES AND MISSES. IN FAWNS, BLACKS AND NAVY.

?.. ' A ' - ._____' ' : ^ ‘ _____________________

”SS ■ henry young & CO.’■ '. f#:

remarkable

Sion of Esqplmalt, and therefore ta t 
constituency of Mr. JawnJardmcItls 
a short tale, because natural h story 

that the tale of a deer is in 
variably abbreviated. Otherwise this.

rSiVœ^e^vnM-
relieves the suffering of humanity, with 
or without anaesthetics, not far from 
the corner of Yates and Broad streets, 
and who modestly does not desire his
identity to be revealed in connection qq^i LANDS ARE

tbe^acquatatanoe _ UNDER RESERVE
ot nru-î

Instead of falling 
have the majority 

he bas paid, 
amazed1

yL'ûricV th

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C
,7.1

v* CJc.
tells us V

The «ark el .Identify;

Blave” traffic/'’
Misk Archtbal<|: ‘Well, one lead? on 

to another.” f
Another .delegate described bridge. 

wms< as 'a férm of narcotic by which 
som^wom^^t intoxicated, a.nd'e
glThe convention finally declined to 

condemn bridge whist.
This evening Rev. ‘Dr, Pringle, ad-> 

dressing the cdiiventlon, repeated ms 
charges regarding vice in the Yukon.

We'are safeguarding your interests when 
urge you to look, for the 

Fit-Reform trademark iq every 
L guit and Overcoat you buy.

It is the distinguishing sign of 
k style—of tailoring—of value.

iyZ-imia weS.J9Z t!ÜL

Pending Settlement of Settlers' Righte 
Questiorw, No Locations Are Psr- 

missible in Certain Areas.
A reserve has been placed by the

provincial- government upon the
coal measures contained In all lands
withfn the H & ““nd’belt.^ancl^Sg ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

the oceanhflooreforna1distance ot a mile ♦ CONDENSEDTELEGRAPH *

alTM.tactfon°ris taken pending nego- ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦

Hâtions looking to a ««tUement of the Women take Pert
settlers' rights difflculUes between the VANCOUVER Nov 3.—The Wo-

nfs undtarrtood'that’tK^ sides look to men’s council has decided to put Your 
Itfs understood tnatn tniu* candidates in the field for school trus-

«if SSfWSi at the coming ejection.

yet been announced. Knock-out By Langford.
mJntloned^upotT ttLe'* lands is that BOSTON, Nov. 3,â-Sam Lanfeford of 

where elates are staked and the lands Boston, knocked out Klondike, the Chi-

inTcroteCmÿtattonVfor“»me*ia  ̂ Sawmill Burned

and meets with the approval of coal ’ NORTH BAY, «Ont, > Nov, 3.—The 
Drosnectors who do not mWarally, de- North River company’s sawmill at 
«ire to waste their time In locating Widdifleld was destroyed by fire yes- 
black diamond measures, .while lnde- terday with a loss of 310,000, partly 
finiteness prevails as to their rights to covered by insurance, 
deal with their discoveries. 8uprem. Court Judgment

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—In the Supreme 
Court yesterday morning the appeal of 
Baidlaw vs. Crows Nest Pass Hallway 
Company was dismissed with costs. 
Justice Idington dissenting.

Tw6 Men Electrocuted
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Foreman Ber

nier and Lineman Cadieux, emmoyed 
by the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Co., were electrocuted by a live wire 
while at work at Chambly, twenty 
miles south of Montreal, yesterday.

Eighteen Drowned.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Nov.

A new ferry boat launched yesterday 
capsized during Its trial trip today. 
Eighteen of the twenty-two passeng
ers were drowned. The boat had been 
in service about an hour.

Quebec Bridge Plans. '
OTTAWA, Nov. 3—The expert en

gineers appointed by the government 
to prepare new plans for the Quebec 
bridge ,have reported to the minister 
of railways that it is feasible to span 

St. Lawrence at the site of the 
structure with a bridge either of 

suspension or cantilever design.

Old Men Suffocated
TORONTO, Novi 3.--Henry Ker, 87 

years old and unmarried, and John 
HarcOurt, 73 years old, of Walkerton, 
a nephew of Ker, were found suffo
cated to death in Ker’s home, Dafoe 
street, yesterday morning, from a gas 
tube which it is, supposed Ker had dis
connected in falling asleep at a table.

away
salute in its honor, 
politely prostrate, as 
of other deer to whpm 
similar homage, the doctor -was

antler-crowned denizen or 
his head and 

towards and, as he

l-as
m.%

Victoria’s Popular 
Wine House

to see this 
the mighty wild lower 

directly
■■r '0» •-■■■

charge 
imagined, at him.

Amazement held him paralyzed for an
instant. ■v K -

m Thousands of men have
■ learned that it pays to look
■ for this label—and pays 

w well to find it

“let go the second barrel,”Then he 
and that deer was venison.

Such a thing as a deer being guilty 
of aggravated assault is without prece
dents either In local criminology or in 
the memory of the oldest hunters. The 
only explanations or excuses advanced 
are in the direction of temporary insan
ity—in other words. it is deemed prob
able that the first shot, which took 
effect in the h.ead, either blinded the 

crazed it with pain that

■i!
■f;This is bold weather for boughs and coldà, why not t 

some of our splendid Jamaica Rum ? There is not 
more reliable cure for a bad cold than this old time 
remedy, especially so when you can get good rum. 
Our rum is guaranteed overproof, Hud the best money, 

Take it at bed time, and take it hot, and

" 7 a r
» °
: o-jr-.'.vpl

a ,r.

i
•ri O'." .fTi

■rh
W Let it guide . 

J YOU always gj 
r in buying 
x S-u its and 

Overcoats.

v-r^>animal, or so 
it plunged madly forward, without con
sciousness that it was rushijig to its FIT- can buy.

you will feel greatly relieved in the morning.i i: r;;

REFORMThe buck was one of the largest and 
antlered brought into the city this

season.
Over at the Provincial Museum, Cura

tor Kermode has just received two hand- 
specimens from William Varney, 

Quatsino Sound, these being an Immense 
panther and a medium black wolf, the 
latter no especially worthy trophy, as it 
had been killed in the summer coat. The 
panther, however, Is as large as any 

known to be shot on the island, 
being 7 feet 3 - Inches in length, and 
built on. massive lines.

l0
Why Not Try■i

WASHINGTON MURDERER
KNOWN IN CHICAGO ALLEN & CO.

Fit=Reform Wardrobe
Fine Old Jamaica Rum, per bottle................... . $1.00

Per Imperial quart.............. .. ..............$1.25
Per Imperial gallon............ ............. .. .$5*00

Old Banff Scotch, 12 years old, per bottle..., .$1.25
... .25^

J«s. A. Log.n is Said to Have Pÿmsd 
Himself Off as a Real Estate 

Man.
ROBBERS RUE

MODERN METHODS CHICAGO, Nov. S.-r-That Mrs. A. 
Jensen, who was murdered and whose 
body was cremated in a log house 
near Cedonia, Wash., met James A. 
Logan, the man under arrest, charged 
with the crime, through an advertise
ment inserted- by Logan fn one of the 
Chicago newspapers over a year ago, 
is a probability brought out by an in
vestigation among the popple who 
knew Logan In Chicago. Logan is 
said to have been acquainted with a 
number of men- along South Water 
street, to whom he represented him
self as a dealer, in Washington real 
estate. In October, 1J08, an adver
tisement appeared in a Chicago news
paper calling for a house-keeper to go 
to Spokane. -This is said to Jtave been 
Logan’s and was answered by Mrs. 
Jansen. A search to locate the far
mer residence ‘of Mrs. Jansen in Chi
cago failed to bring out any clue.

Bass Ale, quarts, each :....
Guiness Stout, quarts, each .
Do not be without Barclay’s London Stout, or }ou 

miss a rare treat. Pints only left, per dozen, $1.60

1201 Government St, Victoria, B, G 25CKnights of the Road in Cariboo Dis
appointed in Capturing Cheque 

Instead of Gold. T
3.—

Up to noon today the police had not 
yet brought in either of the two dar
ing highwaymen who early dn Monday 
morning stuck up the Cariboo stage, 
securing the mail bags, one of which 
held registered letters and packages. 
The police and Indians have been re
inforced by many volunteers, stimu
lated to Activity by the government’s 
offer of $600 reward for the apprehen
sion of either of the robbers.

The belief grows that someone fa
miliar with the country and all local 
monetary conditions was the organ
izer and director of the hold-up. Even 
at this there is a suggestion that the 
raid resulted infinitely less profitably 
to the robbers , than at first supposed, 
the greater part of the $5,000 secured 
in the registered bag being in .the 
form of a cheque, payment of which 
has been stopped.

Therje was no shipment of dust, as 
had been expected, on that stage.

The only clue to the vanished rob- 
known to, have been secured was 

in the form of well defined hoof 
prints indicating that the robbers had 
got away in haste from tfye locality— 
mounted.

Happy Thought 
Range COPAS& YOUNG

633 FORT STREET /
Telephone 133 and 94the

old Telephone 133 and 94CANADA’S BEST PRODUC
TION IN CAST RANGES «

Or.
Flies at Eight Hundred Fast.

ANTWERP, Nov. 3.—3Ï. Rougier, the 
French aeroplanist, made a flight to
day in which he attained a height of 
eight hundred feet. x

$50High Closet 
Square - .

- ■*. • ' " ; Gold Weather \\

- $45 1Hae no terrors for your, horse, if 
-you provide him with one of those 
large, square, Winter Sheet - Blan
ket»» that we sell at the lowest 
prices, and you'll get as much 
satisfaction out of it as the horse 

you eee how* he appreciates 
it. A large stock of trunks and 
valises on hand.

K
For Seismic Observations.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 3.—A chain of 
stations across the country operated 
under the direction of the Jesuit Fath
ers in America for the purpose of mak-

____________ o—---------------- ing seismic observations ^nd records has
Arbitration Treaty ....

Ot"AYAtJUIL, Nov-_?■ The arbitra- bacai gt. Ignatius college. In charge, 
tion treaty-between Ecu*dfî J“**3 ruS^ds ofeaS shocks will be kept and 
United States was approved by ^n- ^^atlon exchanged. Scientific data

at^Washlngton' ^ as

ûiTri^anï wasryrati0fietd°SyJtte used by the student, as a practical 

United States senate on January 13. laboratory.

ibers

Wilbur Wright’s Latest Feat

B. G. Hardware Cot, Ltd.CQLLEGE POINT. Md„ Nov. 3.— 
Taking his aeroplane- in the air with" 
a twelve mile an hour wind 1 without s 
the assistance of the .starting-weights 
was the feature’ of Wilbur Wright’s 
flight on the -government aviation 
field : today. "Mr." Wright took with 
him Lieut. Lahm. Ascending to a 
height of 75 feet, the engine was 
stopped, and the biplane gradually 
glided to the ground.

. when V

Cor. lutes'and Broad Sts.

B.C. SADDLERY CO, LD./. Phone 82.P. O. Box 683. >
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Teat Of Comparison

CARPETS
iF PATTERNS—COSTS 
START TODAY

I
i

|

l

HOMEKEEPERS
Is arc excellent, secondly these 
klity at such prices and knowJ 
keepers. Coupled with expert 
are for carpets made and laid

$1.50 
*1.90 
$1.90

s Elsewhere

per yard ... 
per yard 

•ont, per yafd

ew Moments

others in Canada, 
is you will find here, 
icks. This system 
seconds, and show 
how you these rugs 
roud of the showing

I, from ... . $18.75 to $65 
. . .$27 to $48.50
..........$24 to $42

... $30 to $55

om
>m ....

th These
tercet You
f our furniture offerings—easy 
Be,little prices that adorn thèse 
Idornment here.
nd if you are planning the addi-

ps of Empire oak (gylden oak 
ards, two drawers, bevel plate
es. Priced at...................$17.00
comes in Empire Oak. H^s one 
rds, two swell front drawers, 
i side shelves. Priced at $20.00

w China
bina

The beautiful Dresden decora- 
might mention that, with file 
fiece of a kind. So better come

$3.75
aise and Stand, at. . . .$3.50 
Bowl and Stand, at. .$10.00 

$8.00
ite Set, jug and 6 cups and 
rs, per set .......
1 Bouillon and Scr 
am Dish, at..............

[at

Set, at ..

$15.00 
3.00 
6.00

d Saxe China
ng shapes—the newest offered 

|e store and see for yourself this

tete Set—Consists of teapot, 
r, cream, 2 cups and saucers.
tray ..........................
lade Jars, at each
i, at each..............
at each ..............

5, at each ............

$14.00
$2.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

DIES’ RESTROOM
r that our rest room is theirs to 
Itomer of this establishment or 
planned for ALI* Victorian 
E place to read, write, rest or 
U Second Floor.

DS
I.C.

SALE AGENTS 
FOR THE 

0STERM00R 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15
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HOTXGS.? A HORSE IN f LAUNDRY RAW FURSBLACK HAND PLOT Seat tie Mineral Claim, Sltqjtè in the 
Quatalno Minins: Division of Rupert Die- 

Highest prices- paid for all B. C. and trict. Located *t West Arm of Quatsino 
Alaskan fur a .Write for our price list Sound, 
containing muck Information to raw Lo.t Np. 300containing V ” , 1 TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore,

- ' free Miner’s Certificate No. B1387G,
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 

.■■■ , ■■î M. certificate of Improvements, for the
LXOHHOH TO AM AJLMA-FHOFXMCIAL purp<)se of obtaining a Crown Grant o' 

OOMfAkT. the above claim.
And further take notice that action 

under section 3Y, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

the legislature of the province:
(a.) To grant a subsidy to the rail

way on the portion of the road be
tween Penticton and the Junction 
above mentioned, of $6,000 per mile, 
payable in each, or in the 3 per cent, 
inscribed stock of the province, At the 
option of the province, as follows: The 
said extension to be divided into ten 
mile sections, payment of the subsidy 
in respect of the first ten mile Sec
tion to be made when the first and 
second sections have been completed 
to the satisfaction of the .minister of 
public works; payment for the second 
section ,-t6 he made when the third 
section' is completed, and so on until 
£he whole extension Is completed, 
when “the mileage herein mentioned 
shall be paid for at the above rate of 
$5,000 • per mile not exceeding in all 
one hundred and fifty miles.

b. The lines of 
structed or ko be 
Pentictdn to Midway, and from Grand 
Forks to at or near Fiknklin Camp to 
be'exempt from the assessment and tax 
imposed by section 6 of the "Railway 
Assessment Act, 1307," for the period of 

from and after the coraple-

province from the Yellowhead Pass to 
the City of Vancouver, via the North?. 
Thompson river to a point at or near 
Kamloops; thence down the South 
Thompson and Fraser rivers, through 
the City of New Westminster to the 
City of Vancouver, and to English 
Bluff, south of the Fraser rivef, the 
distance not to exceed 500 miles.

2. To establish a -first-class, modern 
.passenger, mail, express, and car ferry 
service between English Bluff and the 
City of Victoria and Vancouver Jeiand.

3. To construct a line of railway 
from the City of Victoria to a point.on 
Barkley Sound, on the Island of Van-

distance of 100 miles or

nun mm
MUE PUBLIC 0) 

PREMIER

: A horse, attached to 
lannffry wk*on, became frightened 

and -made a 'wild dash up Broadway. 
Spÿihg a sigri with a shirt .on It, the 
horse plunged Into the laundry, and, 
ridding itself of the wagon, landed 
with all four feet upon the lingerie and 
shirts that a dozen laundresses were 
sorting.

When the horse went through tne 
door, the laundresses went out the 
windows amid a shower of hot irons, 
starch and blueing bottles. When the 
excitement was over, the horse was 
found calmly munching' a bundle of 
laundry tlcketa. •

It is a "horse of another color when 
there Is pain in the back, when the legs 
ache, when the stomach is upset, and 
there is indication of kidney trouble 

“Fruit-a-tlves,” the famous fruit 
juice medicine. Is giving wonderful re
sults in all cases of weak and Strained 

"Fruit-a-tives” acts directly

NEW YORK
a

X. ». JZWETT s ion
Sad wood, Wow York, Department 13.

of urn,

“Companies Act, 1897."

The Prudential. Insurance Company of Qf Improvements. 
Amerfca, Home Office Newark, N.J., has ‘ 
been granted a Provincial licence for 
British Columbia, to conduct a Life In- 

with offices in the

t Theory at First Discredited 
Now Given General Cred
ence—Large Reward Offer
ed For Arrest of Runaways-

Dated this tilth day of September, 
A.I/. 1909.Absolute Protection Against 

Province Being Called Upon 
For a Single Dollar—Secur
ity is the C, N. R.

couver, a 
thereabouts. ■'*

4. The line of railway to be con
structed under speh contract shall be 
equal in every respect to the standard- 
of the Canadian main line between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, and shall be 
first-class in every respect.

5. To fully equip such line of railway 
and to make the sleeping cars, dining 
cars, and day coaches thereon the 
equal of tnose in use on the first-class 
railway systems of America.
• 6. To employ no Asiatics on the con

struction of said line or railway, and 
to insert in such contract a fair wape 
clause providing that the wages paid 
on such line shall We equal to those 
paid upon similar classes of work in 
the province.

7. To continue and complete the sur- 
of such line, and commence the

R. C. FRIGE. Agent.
surance Business 
Winch BuHdtng» Rooms 301-2-28-29, Van^ 
couver, B.C.

HOTXOB.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
undt r section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

JOHN T. BROWNLEE.
Supt.

the railway core- 
constructed from

iroTica.f
Salvatore Andrea, the Italian whose 

body was discovered on the 23rd of 
last month near Gold stream, was mur
dered. That is the opinion of the police. 
While no one has said so in as many

„ text of the agreements entered 
into with the Canadian Northern and 
the Kettle River Valley railway com
panies, subject to ratification by the 
electorate and legislature, which em
body the railway policy of the Mc
Bride government, was last evening 
laid before the workers in the Conser
vative cause at an enthusiastic rally 
in the rooms on Government street. 
It had been the intention of the pre
mier to attend in person and briefly 
address his friends and supporters of 
Victoria, but his sad bereavement— 
the death of his little son had occurred 
but a few hours earlier—made this 
impossible, and his message to the 
party workers here at the Capital was 
conveyed by Mr. R. F. Green, to whom 

had been given 
The

District, District of 
Hayward.

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver,- B«U*. occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
of 6.E. quarter of Section

The
orCthe kidneys, relieving thè Inflamma- 

time regulating
Hayward

tion, and at the same
bowels, stomach, and skin. ___

-60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 
from Fruit-a-tives

ten years _
tion of the line from. Midway to Ni-

c. The railway, with the consent of 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands, may 
take from any public lands adjacent to 

its line all stone, timber, gravel 
and other material which may be neces- 

for the construction of the rail-

26c. At dealers or 
Limited, Ottawa.

words there can be no other inference 
in view of the fact that $1,000 reward 
has been offered for the arrest of Nico- 
demus Alvaro alias Nick Alvaro and 
Giovanna Alvanp alias John Alvarp. 
These brothers are the men who 
Jumped the E. & N. train at the Gold- 

on. the night of the 
shooting, escaped to Cobble Hill and 
mysteriously disappeared. The last 
that was heard of them was from 
Vancouver.

The descriptions of the couple is 
fairly complete. Niqk is about 28 
years of age, dark in complexion, and 
of medium height, Hie brother, John, 
is 18 years old, fair in complexion, and 
approximately 6 feet 6 or 7 inches in 
height. The information received re
garding their appearance in Vancou- 

is to the effect that they had 
black hand satchel and a shotgun.
. There appears to be a general im
pression among thosè interested that 

the victim of a Black

C’
ti.E. corner 
33, Township 6, Say ward District thence 

20 chains, tnence north, to west 
or oailhon River, thence along 
bank to the ea'st line ôf M. S. M. 

Go. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

or near

sary
way.

d. The railway 
of way through 
for its lines herein referred to. 
right of way to be to the satisfaction 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

actual construction work within three 
the bill authorizing R. C. PRICE, Agent.shall have a free right 

any provincial lands 
such

stream stationmonths after 
such contract has been passed by 
the provincial legislature and received 
the assent of His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, and to complete and put 
in operation the whole work within 
four years after the date of the pass
ing of such bill.

The Province’s Obligations.
The government of the province of 

British Columbia agrees as follows:
1. To guarantee the bonds of * the 

railway company to the extent of 
$35,000 per mile of the said line built 
within the province, together with 
interest thereon at the rate 'of four 
per cent, per annum payable half 
yearly.

2. To exempt the railway from tax
ation during construction, and for a 
period of ten years after the comple
tion thereof.

3. To give the railway company free 
right-of-way over provincial lands, 
and to allow them the usual privileges 
of taking free timber and gravel, 
where necessary, for the construction 
of the railway, from lands owned by 
the government.

Should the government of the pro
vince be called .upon to pay any money 
under said guarantee, the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company agrees to 
indemnify the province from and 
against all such payments, and to 
make such payments a charge upon 
the whole system of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, the intention of 
both parties hereto being that fuoh 
railway line shall be built without 
any cost or expense, whatsoever, to the 
provincè of Britien Columbia.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., October 
19th, 1909.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A* DV 19<M>.

COAX* rgOKPSOTXXO HO TIC*.

HOTXOB.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
in trie Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner's 'Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
vertmeate ‘of improvements, for the 
purpose of o’otataing a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that actio* 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such. Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

the draft agreement 
for presentation to the meeting, 
documents themselves convict of mis
representation those of the Liberal 
faith who have been so energetic in 
charging that some essential feature 
had been concealed by the premier in 
his first outline of their contents. 
They differ from this epitome in no 
particular, and are in simple fact con
siderably stronger in emphasis of the 
province’s complete security than the 
first minister bad indicated. Espe
cially Is this so in the concluding 
paragraph of the contract with Mac

kenzie & Mann, which reads ;
“Should the government of the pro- 

called upon to pay any 
money under said guarantee, the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
agrees to indemnify the province 
from and against all such payments, 
the intention of both parties hereto 
being that such railway line shall be 
built without any cost, or expense 
whatsoever to the province of British 
Columbia.”

In respect to both railways it will 
be noted that full provision. is made 
against the emplbyment of any Asiatic 
labor,, and also for the insertion and 
enforcement of a fair wage clause. 
The contract or agreement itself is a 
model of lucidity and simplicity—it re
quires no lawyer to interpret it.

The contract with the Kettle River 
Valley Railway company is complete, 
and is just as it will be presented to 
the legislature to be embodied in a 
statute. This was feasible in the case 

. of that company, because the assist
ance given by the province consists of 
a revivéd cash subsidy of $6,000 per 
mile, and it was only necessary to 
embody a few provisions. This rail
way is to be begun within four months 
and finished in four years from the 
ratification of the contract by the 
legislature. Perusal of the contract 
will give all the necessary details.

The contract* with the * Canadian 
Northern is, as has already been stat
ed, a preliminary one. It will have to 
be amplified in various details before 
it is presented to the legislature for 
confirmation. The Canadian Northern 
Railway Company prepared a con
tract covering all details as far as 
they thought necessary ; but Mr. Mc
Bride desired as 
slble to consider 
in respect to which provision ought to 
be made, and he therefore proposed 
the making of a preliminary agree
ment covering all the main features, 
leaving the details, so far as they af
fect the carrying out of the agreement, 
for future consideration.

It will be observed that the under
taking of the Canadian Northern is to 
construct a line of railway from 
Yellow Head Pass to Barkley Sound 
with a first-class modern passenger, 
express, mail and car-ferry service be

tween the Island and the Mainland. It 
«is not a divisible contract. The com
pany cannot build one part of the line 
and decline to build the other. It can
not build both parts of the railway and 
decline to make the connection re
ferred to. ’The whole work is to be 
completed within four years, not any 
part of it only. The contract will not 
be complied with unless the whole line 
from Yellow Head Pass to Barkley 
Sound with the connection mentioned 
is complete and ready for operation 
within that time.

This is what the contract says; it 
Is what the contract .means ; it is what 
Mr. McBride has pledged himself shall 
be done.

Time Is the Essence.
And this agreement further witness

ed that in consideration 
agreements oh the part of the province 
the Tal l way covenants and agrees with 
the Province :

To begin construction of the lines 
of railway herein referred to within 
four monthk from the ratification of 
this agreement by the legislature of the 
Province, and to proceed continuously 
and with treasonable expedition with tha* 
construction of said lilies, the wlioMJl 
to be completed within four years from- 
the ratification of this Agreement by

construct

Hapert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 3<Hlaye 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands- 
for a license to prospect for qo*1 and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post pranted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township FtVe (5), and 
marked “M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
,40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 

120 chains south, thence west

of the above

Andrea was a .
Hand plot. When this theory was first 
adyaheed it was received with open 
expression • of incredulity. Now. it is-- 
being abcorded some credence. How is 
it that every Italian approached be
comes as mum as an oyster? Isn’t it 

foreigners

thence — 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point1 of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.

the legislature.
b. To build and 

lowing lines of railway :
1. A line from Gr^nq Forks up to 

North Fork of the Kettle River, 
not less than 30 miles.

2. A line from Midway to Fentictoh 
9. A line from Penticton to a junc-

with the Nicola, Kamloops,

R. C. PRICE, Agentvince be the fol-
HOTXOH.June 22nd, 1909,extraordinary that two 

should be able to vanish as if into thin 
air at a moment's notice? These are 
two pertinent question» that are being 
asked. The only replies that come 
anywhere near giving satisfaction is 
that those held responsible for An
drea’s death have many and powerful 
friends, that their countrymen are 
afraM to do Anything tliat would leave 
them open to classification as inform
er*, and that el'the* some^lnfluential 
organization or other Italians are 
screening the men wanted1 and purpose 
doing everything in tfieir power to foil 
the police in the effort being made to 
secure their arrest.

If the inference . thgt the dreaded 
Black Hand is concerned in the Andre* 
case is well founded it makes the mat
ter the more seribus; At any rate the> 
officers of the provincial police are pot 
allowing their energy to abate as day 
follows day. Evety possible avénue of 
information is watered and that some
thing, will happen within a few weeks 
appears assured.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
m the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B18876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a CroWn Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A-D. 1909.

HOTXOB.

R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
Division ofin the Quatsino Mining 

Rupert District. Located at Wést Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 281. .
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Miner’s Certificate No. B13876,

tion
and Slmilkameeo railway, near 
Nlqola.

the said lines to b£ of standard guage, 
and to be built according to such spe
cifications as to make them practically 
uniform in construction with the lines^ 
of the Great Northern or Canadian Pa
cific railways, when originally 
structed. -

* c. To give a bond satisfactory to the 
government bf the Province of British 
Columbia that following construction 
the said lines will be operated ctttti 
tinuojusly and throughout the 
length thereof.

Free .
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of, obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37> must roe commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

R. C. PRI^E, Agent.. I, Richard; Brice, hereby- gfvte notice 
that one month after date hereof I. will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
police at Victoria. B. C>. foe a - renewal 
of my license for .aqJUpg.. jntqxioating-
liquors at the PI®1?1**8. J™™1 .** **£. K Last Chance. Mineral Claim, situate 
Parsdn’s Bridgé HoteL>aituated at Fan- lfi th^ QUatsino Mining Division of Ru- 
son's Bridge in the district of Esqui- pert District: Located at West AnttfSf 
malt,.to pom.msfl.qe. tiLday. ?i JQuststao- Sound. -

...... ........... ................................ ... ~ Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moor* 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, days from date hereof,
:o apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown' Grant" of 
the above oktim. *'

. And further* .take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 

befbre' the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements;

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

(Signed):
The Canadian Northern Railway Co.,

D. D. Mann, Vice-President. 
Witness: Lawrence Macrae.

HOTXOH.R. C. PRICE. Agent.
No Asiatic Labor. gggle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Quatalno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at WeâL Arm 
of Quatsino" Sound.

. hoiltom- v
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from data hereof, 
to epply to. the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
utider section 37, must oe coffunenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
AD 1909. /

hotxcx.d. That no Chinese or Japanese per- 
shall be employed in the construc-Mr. Mann’s Authority.

Resolved that Mr. D. D. Mann, the 
vice-president, be and he is hereby au
thorized on behalf of the company to 
negotiate, enter into, sign, execute and 
deliver an agreement or agreements 
with the government of the Province 
of British Columbia respecting thp 
construction of lines and other works 
of the company within the province 
and the establishment of car and other 
ferries and the guaranteeing of the 
company’s bonds or other securities by 
the province.

The foregoing is certified, to be a 
true copy of a resolution of the Board 
of Directors of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, passed at a meeting 
held on the 9th day of October, 1909.

Witness the seal of the company this 
22nd day of October, 1909.

son . -
tion of the above lines under a penalty 
of five dollars per day for each and 
every Chinese or Japanese person em
ployed in contravention hereof, which 
penalty may be recovered upon con
viction of any person, under the pro
visions dt the ‘Summary Convictions 
Act.” 4

e. The railway agrees to purchase all 
material and supplies required for the 
construction of its railway through the 
Province of British Columbia from 
manufacturers, merchants, and dealers 
within the province, when such ma
terial and supplies can be purchased in 
desirable quantities and of equal 
quality, suitable for the purposes for 
which they are required, and upon 
terms equally favorable as those pro
curable elsewhere.

FEW FIS* LEFT
RICHARD BRICE.(Signed) 

November 6th, 180ft.Dominion Government .Allow» Foreign
ers, to Deplete >-»koe—

Beet Shipped to States I, Jno. Day,
One month from date r 
to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal of my 
license for seltiAg intoxicating liquors
at the premises Known aa“-the? Esqui
mau- Hotel, situated at Epquiipalt in the 
district of Esquimau, to commence 1st 
day of January, T9 ID.

give/ripttcê. that 
hereof I will apply

3.—Manitoba's
lakes are being depleted of their fish 
supplies. Many bodies of water in 
the province have, fn fact, bëen ten
dered worthless for fishing purposes. 
This was the substance o&the Infor
mation developed at the session of toe 
Dominion fish commission today. H. 
Lefich, a well known Winnipeg lawyer, 
Who' has made a study of the situa
tion, Captain Jonasson, M. P. P., and 
j. B. Jones, a local dealer, all testified 
that the lakes are being rapidly de
pleted. and that it was only a matter 
of time until Manitoba’s lakes would 
be destitute of fish. The fish were 
getting smaller, while the best were 
being shipped to the United State».

WINNIPEG,

nrrnch time as pos- 
the various matters

R. C. PRICE, Agent
(Signed) JNO. DAY.

November 6th, 1909. ' LH* R. C. PRICE, Agent

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the* Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. S13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the. 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take. notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
AD. 1909.

f. The workmen, laborers, and ser- 
employed in or about the con

struction of the said railway shall be 
paid such rates of wages as r/ay, be 
currently payable to workmen, labor- 

servants engaged in similar

Seal 
of the 

Canadian 
Northern 
Railway 

Company.

(Signed):
W. H. MOORE, 

Secretary The Canadian 
Northern Railway 
Company.

vante

oc-ers, or , _ i
cupations in the district in which the 
said railway is constructed.

■ In witness whereof the parties have 
executed these presents.

RICHARD McBRIDE,

o
Contract Made With K. R. V. Road.

Agreement made this 20th day of 
October, 1909, betweëh His Majesty 
the King, in the right of his province 
of British Columbia, herein represent
ed and acting by the Hon. Richard 
McBride, premier of the said province, 
hereinafter referred to as the 
vince of the first part, gnd the Ket
tle River Valley railway, hereinafter 
called the railway of the second part.

Whereas, it is in the interest of the 
of British Columbia that a

C. P. R. WILL REMODEL
.. ITS BANFF HOTEL
* ._______—. Premier.

The Kettle River Valley Ran way, 
JAMES J. WARREN (seal) 

President.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the 

Presence of

Many Change» to Be Made in Famous 
Hostelry, Enlarging and Beauti

fying It For Next Season.
, MONTREAL, Nov. s.—It was an
nounced from C, P. R headquarters yes
terday that the company will entirely 
remodel its hotel at . Banff, and double 
thé accommodation, giving it some 280 

Instead of 115. The remodelling

i

R. C. PRICE, Agent.W. J. BOWSER,
Attorney General. JTOTICX.

province
line of railway be built connecting the 
Boundary district with the coast cities 
by a more direct route than at. pre
sent;

And whereas, the railway has of
fered to build a line from at or near

«tt?rparovin1t DRESDEN NOV. ft-In the* ballot- 

will subsidise an extension of this line ing for the, Saxony dfet the Socialists 
from Penticton to a junction with the won oijly five seats owing to the com- 
Nicola Kamloops and Simllkameen binations of old parties against them, 
railway, at or near Nicola, not to ex- Up to the present eighty members 

irin miies have been elected out of a total of 92,
Now this agreement witnesseth that. The conservative national Liberals 

In consideration of the agreements have won 24 seats each, the Socialists 
hereinafter contained on the part of 22, the Radicals 8. The remaining re- 
the railway, the province agrees with ballots will be held Wednesday and 

railway, subject to ratification by Thursday.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS rooms
Is t.q be of, such character that what Is 
at present the back of the hotel will be- 

the front, and that the hotel ln-

Beatile No. 1 Mineral Cl&lip, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.

Only Five Seats in Saxony Ow
ing to Combination of Older 

Parties.
come
stead of facing the road, as now, it 
will face the beautiful valley which has 
always been so greatly admired by visi
tors to the hotel, 
mint baths are also to be constructed 
with two handsome stone flights of 
steps leading down to them from the 
centre of the hotel facade. An enlarge
ment also has been decided upon^or the 
company’s hotel at Vancouver, 
tensions will double the capacity of this 
hotel. All the work will be proceeded 
with at once.

Draft Agreement With C. N. Railway.
Memorandum to form the basis df a 

contract between the Government of 
the Province of British Columbia and 
the Canadian Northern /Railway com
pany, to be authorized by a bill to be 
introduced and passed at the next 
session of The Provincial Legislature.

The Railway’s Obligations.
The Canadian Northern Railway- 

Company agrees as follows:
1. To build- a line of railway to con

nect with the main line of the Cana
dian Northern Ràilway through the

V
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
A.D. 1909.

iàNeW private swim-

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Heir, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

The ex-

-

the
R. C. PRICE. Agent.

«MiildenStinlQpgulbites
or ulcer, or eczemoua patch which, hidden from thereof ^ ^ ^ ^
others, yet causes you hours and hours or pain and. moon- fom^d* miracle of heaJmg when applied to 
venience? Have yon tried this, ^ that andthe other
remedy in vain, and are you feeling disheartened and. die- Why not llt it Jgmr trouble’ immedi- 
cooraged? If so- read the following instances of Zam-
Bilk’s healing power, and apply it to your case. w<*k u two directiona. it anoint» the «-

-• I had an ulcerated leg for wveral years. Thenl««aapraad àîd hîîînFfiîmCTMting trouble
whioh eaa ewollen to nearly twioeiti normal ««. Several doctor, Then the herbsleewnoee and j trice, to finely

i engrated amputation. None did me any good. Zam-Buk healed the eoraa . porifled and concentrated, penetrate the
layàMia. Gihnoor, o< Prinoeo St., Kingeten. Or.xeadthi, : subjacent layer, and stimulate the weakened
“ My mother tried many thing, for efaweeaee and muptiona; but in rain. In or diteaeed celle to active, healthy operation. 

Zam-Buk aha found a complete cure. ” So aaya Miaa A. Ceggill, of WapelLe (Seek. V These cells then put forth their * * Building " 
Sufferer, from theee « Hidden Skin Troubles’’ of any nature .hould profit by product» and replies the diseased ouier

bruises, ulcers, abscesses, itch, eczema, 
eruptions, pustules, scurry, salt rheum, 
blood poison, and other forms erf skin trouble. 
Zam-Buk4 also cures piles, varicose ulcers, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell ât GOc per 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes $2.50.

Sole agents tor Nepht Piaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roeeb&nk Lime. HOTXOB.:

Hayward Land District.
TAKE NOTTCÈ that James A Camp

bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
ter! bed lands:

commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Tlmbe* 
Lease No. 24, thencq north 40 chains, 
thenc« west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 2& chains, thence east 20 chains 
ta point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL 
- September, A.D. 1909.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St.; Victoria. B.G

l| Gorrig College
Beacon Kill Turk, VICTORIA, H.O.,V

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS Qf 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements or well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in Lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Ntitiiber limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or . Professional or University 
Examinations. Feés inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term, Sept 1st 

Principal, JT. W. CHX7HOH, K. A

£r-

, Y

i
First • Chance Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Quatsino Mining, Dlviéion or 
Kupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No..,285. ...
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
intends, sixty days frqm date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
ueruricate of improvements, for th<* 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

One
//i WANTED TO BUY—Ranch land, cleared 

or wild, on Vancouver Island. Price, 
cash or terms, location, ’ hurhber of 
section, etc., to Box 262, Colonist, 
Victoria.% B13876

X n2
FOR SALE—Two fresh calved

good ones; ' three registered Hamp
shire rams, and five pure bred ^rk- 
8hire sows eight weeks old. W. Gr(m- 
mér, Pender Island, B. C.

cures cuts, burns,Free Box purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be, commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this ieth day of September, 
AV. im.

'A
Am rA Send this coupon 

snd lc stamp, to 
Zam -Buk Co-Tor
onto. with name of

mailed yon.______

/ St. George's School for Girls
1167 Rockland Avenue.

the orSat skin-cure Hoarding and Day HohooL
At home Fridays. Principal» Mrs. Suttlo. R. C. PRICE, Agent.mi
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(By Charles Gleigi in Cas 
.-“Sailors, middies, admiral 

ing tinder our eyes in obedie) 
that rules alike theprogress 

of people. In coming days t 
less ioÿstering and junketing 
stress and effort. One can 
yet, t.hç. types destined to m 

future fleets ; but,” cont> 
the' following article, “we a 
lieve that something of the ol 
may- survive, though 
dence.”

our

it ma

■ Not long since the presem 
ered in the High Street of H 
shipmate who had recently I 
moderate pension. I had I 
twenty years previously as al 
geon of a gunboat on the (1 
now he was middle-aged, h| 
face was not a little lined anl 
bore upon his visiting card 1 
“Deputy.Inspector-General I 
Fleets.”

Aware that he had quit* 
asked Him presently whethel 
retirement,. He stopped shl 
across the street with a farl 
eyes, replied, thoughtfully, I 
upon my comfortable springl 
that I’m waiting for a boal 
cold, wet pier.” I was answl 
pljiin that my friend the “Dj 
till of seafaring and wet piera

Ndw and again, it is truJ 
upon a pensioned veteran ill 
gall of the sea still echoes, J 
ployment, finds no enduring 
tresses, chafes at his mooriij 
about the monotony of retij 
met such sturdy spirits, but 
the truth is, that the song d 
dim in the ears bf piiddle-ad 
appeal of the club arm-chaii 
satisfying.

Stout Robert Blake was 
when he began his unique J 
lumbus .but five years yound 
upon his great voyage of dij 
Howe was hard upon seventj 
First of June.” None the ll 
the sea life is to the young, 
deck especially-, you will e 
beard otit of tune with His un 
ment, and growling for .the 
dry land. ’ .

Btlt, while the glamourj 
has always appealed to ra 
inclines to doubt whether th 
ticingly today as they did! 
ago. Thirty years is but a 
history of our navy, but gd 
changes in the mode of lifl 
writer touched his cap to tl 
a primitive ironclad launctu 
good ship, a flagship in the 
tected against the muzzle-la 
day by- four inches of soft! 
engines lent her a speed ol 
these were quaintly suppl 
no man held it quaint thed 
ing .roasts upon which cquld 
qf spotless canvas. The m 
a hundred'and five feet from 
ami ; but our highest sped 
sari was something under fl

Even then certain engin 
childish to clap sail upon 
clads, but nobody heeded thl 
The Admiralty clung to sa 
after I went afloat in 1878I 
at last with a strange relucl 
headshaking and lamentatid 
admirals and captains sheltl 
clubs. It was all too dead 
that a mastless navy was gd

I recall vividly my firsd 
Ghatinçl flagship. She lay] 
with five other masted an 
day, as I approached her in 
laden with my sea-chest. | 
a.m,, and at that moment j 
and officers stood motionle 
decks' of the battleships, d 
that should announce the in 
Seventy years had passed a 
the grandsons of the Nelsd 
playing at the old seasons 
ordinary enthusiasm. I c 
and watched from beneath 
swift and amazing process 

fleet of steam-irond 
in about thr|

upon a 
accomplished 
minutes of organized stair 
confusion, and amid silence 
clarion bellowings of the c 
I remember, a. bugle souhdi 
gone wrong.aiid every 
while the little commande 
buked a small section of th 
notes from the bugle cor 
homily, and instantly the 
resumed. When all was 
masts clad with canvas. th< 
sweating, fall in in double 
of the long unbroken deck, 
fell upon the whole fleet, 
sometimes during three ho 

of that period com

man

crews
other in the performance < 
drills which had for thi 
possess practical utility, 
to the old seamanship that 
glorious from the days of

STEAM HEATING
By the Jatfiat, up-to-date- 

method-

THEST. AN DREWS STEAM 
RADIATORS

■ NEED—No Boiler 
NEED—Ne Seam piping 
NEED—No Flue 
NEED—No Attention 
A perfect and cheap heat

ing radiator for Offices, 
Homes, Workshops, Stores. 
Each Radiator is Complete 
in, itself, cheapest to fit in 
position, cheapest to- heat 
with, call and get some in
formation about it from

HAYWARD & D0DS
Cor. Fort and. Blanchard St. 

Estimates given 
-, . Phone 1854

New 1910 Models

Columbia
Graphophones

Just arrived. Come in and 
Hear the style B.îv-T

Price $35
Better than any other Talk-, 

ing Machine of other 
makes at $60

Remember Columbia Qraph- 
ophones can ,hc prqcpfed 
orfly at - 3 3

FLETCHER BROS.
Talking Machine Head
quarters. The Home of 
Double Disc’ Records
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the Royal Navÿ ?
iOOC XX

Progressive Changes in
all been cut down, so ' that officers and men everything else. It is not, I am told a popular 
spend the bulk of their time in Home waters, anchorage, so that strenuoui§ 
and no small part of it in barracks. To the comes as an exciting relief to those nucleus 
vouneer men this is no boon ; it is even more crews who normally pace the decks, watching 
monotonous, and it is assuredly more expen- the golden haze of afternoon lighting| up the 
sive. Before German competition obliged us purple mud. True you may also w^ ^® 
to concentrate in Home waters, naval men barges tacking with the tide and exchange 
used to sigh for home billets; now, with the marine compliments with the gifted bargee, 
usual “cussedness” of human nature, they have But even that diversion has ‘ J^Tuttle 
too much of “Home, Sweet, Home,” and long jail. Give me the West Coast and a btt e 
for the sight of a cocoa-nut tree—the smell of shooting over a nice malarious swamp 
a foreign, port. In the merry days of foreign growled a “nucleus crew lieutenant *hom 
service, when one saw the flagship once or lately met on Sheerness pier Life is much 
twice in a vear at most, Jack and a few of pleasanter, no .doubt at most of the Home 
his officers usually contrived to bank a tidy ports and barracks, but there is no detached 

of money'against the glad day "of paying service and the fleets are constantly cruising 
off at home. ^True, there was "no prizermoney, or drilling. Rightly so, of course, for our navy 
and there were often “duns” to be pacified at is strenuously making ready and takes ts
Portsmouth and Plymouth; but there was work very seriously. My point is, that the hie
usually enough over to set the pretty sweet- is necessarily less jolly and varied than for- 

~ ■’ j merly, but one respects the increased energy
ear“AatripWtrip, tripping on the Quay,” and zeal everywhere manifest in the British

and tç, ensure the wanderers a tender welcome gunnery. Everybody

the course-of a long commission an A.B. knows, or should know what gunnery means 
of my acquaintance stored £120 in the Ad- now in cur navy; how the example oi one dis 
miralty Savings Bank, the secret being that he tingmshed expert, whose name has become a 
owned7a sewing machine and turned out caps , household word throughout the Empire, 
that were the admiration of the ship’s com- fanned into a steady blaze the shmbe mg en- 
pany. One may admit that the average officer thusiasm of the whole Service. This> ™aken- 
did not return with any balance worth men- ing of pur navy to the value of straight and 
tioning, but he did at least contrive to reduce rapid shooting constitutes by far the most 
the long bill of the patient outfitter of the Com- striking change that has occurred for half a 
mon Hard or Devonport. Three months in old century. The new skill mvolves a great deal 
England was quite long enough to tax the of hard work and intelligence, both of which 
ne„e of one’s banker—then off again to China were formerly expended upon . fool seaman- 
or the Pacific, before credit was wholly ex- ship and the polishing of brass As one looks 
hausted. And, after all, old England can be back it appears amazing that bad shooting 
quite dull when the balance runs dry and was accepted as a matter of course only a few 
kindly uncles have been completely tapped, years ago. The guns were good of their kind, 
Married men grumbled at the too shyt spells but the quarterly practice enforced by regula- 
of home service—one has to admit that-but tions was universally regarded as a nuisance 
the active list is; in the main, a youthful force ; We fired at a small red flag attached to a pole 
andThe sailor who marries under thirty hardly embedded in a rum cask. Steaming round this 
deserves to be considered. Today, I am told, almost invisible target, the range varying be- 
there is too much home service, even to please tween 1,000 and 1,400 yards, it was only now 
the “bundle-men.” Ope wonders what the and again that the gun captains obtained a 
wives think about it. But they are hardly like- clear glimpse of the little red flag rising and 
lv to be quite candid. " There is a certain falling with the ocean swell. They had to 
dreary anchorage, termed, I believe, “Cats’ watch fop it through a narrow gun-port 
Hole,” where reserve battleships and cruisers across which drifted the smoke from other 
of the Home Fleet swing monotonuosly at guns on the broadside. Actual hits were not 
tbéir moorings during many months of the encouraged, for'the shattering of the rum-cask 
vear ’ “Cats’ Hole” (if I have the name cor- involved delay and the dropping of a fresh 
rectly) is situated near the rich mud-flats of target. Rapidity of fire was the main objec- 
the Medway, and about three miles from five, because everybody, except the gunnery 
1 - lieutenant, regarded the practice as a noisy

nuisance. When a gunner pitched his shot 
conspicuously short of the bobbing mark, he 

mildly reproved, but shots that passed 
feet over the target provoked no comment. 

The present writer never saw powder and shot 
thrbwn overboard to expedite the practice, but 
some of his contemporaries are known to have 
witnessed that amazing abuse of Government 
stores.

It is fair to. add that foreign naviesBy Charles Gleig, in Cassell’s Magazine) to forget the engines and boilers, and treated cades.^ ag ,ong tQ a somewhat in-

ÉSf ?iSii iSiSSIpPIlSSsSS; S^pSpgfl iisSFSFÉ
the following article, “we are entitled to be- down, from the era of wood canvas. Eurydice raised from the'bottom of the Solent,
lieve that something of the old roystering spirit a fair average we killed a man. P^'erico We continued to play with sails for some years

^ “eV'" ‘SS?
buried with considerable ceremony. J well « ^ j;k“ose were afle, all is said, jolly days. 

Not long since the present writer encount- remember a forç-royal yardman , P We took our worn-out seamanship seriously ;
ered in the^igh Street of Kensington an old ^ but the strenuous, nerve-straining years of
shipmate who had recently retired upon a °t the fore t p an, p * f baboon scientific training for war were postponed. We
moderate pension. I had known him well îhaIm«ht ^ve ^aken the neirve o<^babqon. maintained tw06fleets, the. Channel aqd the
twenty years previously as a jovial young sur- CIL mo feet ^But the admiral Mediterranean, m both of: which the spirit of
<reon of a eunboat on the China station ; but *rom ,a . ^ A a nearlv competition involved, hard work; but the navy
Tw he w^middle-aged, his once handsome ^nded tiie funera^ ^ ̂ bed^# wasWidely scattered in .every sea, and it was
face was not a little lined and battered, and he Mty Poun^s for g this system of distribution that Colored the life
here upon his visiting card the sonorous title : her a photograph of hts tombstone . and differentiated it, in the main, from the
“Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals and The cult of old-fsshioned seamanship hard- strc|luous fleet cruising life of today. Detached 

P ,r P ened the muscles and nerves, and kept science service was the general rule, fleet cruising the
. , . , . cor„;r, T at bay. The middies Of that day were required r3r. .xreot;on on all foreign stations from
Aware that he had qui e d j.;s by the regulations to study mathematics be- rhma to Peru’ Under an easy-going skipper

v'“ ”r,’"SfÎLS 25*5*; & » «*»«» ««« be,ween the ho,„ ol SniX, Zlàl i«ks=I, deglee
retirement He stopped s ^ g 30 and 11.30 a.m„ ut we seldom averaged the mçn_normaily enjoyed good times—real
across ^. S,treC,to^,l f ll ’“Often as I lie more than five hours’ schooling per week.xiw- d times seldom possible now. We sailed
eyes, replied, tbpughtfully, Utten as . tQ the higher demands of the general evolu- f t zwith,in the wide limits of the
upon my comfortab e spring ’end ©j a tion. Then, too, if your boat was called away, statj0n), lingering pleasantly in hospitable
that 1 m waiting or verv you shut your books with a light heart and barbérs smiled upon by the fair, royally enter-
eold, wet pier. was answe d bi eagerly assumed command of her. We lived ; d b’y tbe Colonists. There were balls and
p am that my friend the D.I.G. had had h.s ^ dealin the boats when the ship lay in “Xetings, cricket arid shooting, long easy
Ml of seafaring and wet piers. harbor, and few of the senior officers took our J ,g ingport; and “hat-pegs” at .our disposal

Now and again, it is true, you may chance mathematiCs seriously. A few gunnery and T m hospltable houses, enlivened by gra-
upon a pensioned veteran in whose blood t torpedo lieutenants who have since risen high cious women, A flagship often swung lazily at 
call of the sea still echoes, who longs for em- ^ Service were conspicuous, even* in those hcr moorjngS for sjx months at a stretch ; the 
ployment, finds no enduring joy in spring mat- days> by tbeir studious habits, or their grip admij.al comfortably settled ashore in “Admir- 
tresses, chafes at his moorings, and gnimmes sojence ; but not a few captains distrusted al House,” while leave in plenty was grant-
about the monotony of retirement. Une nas tbem and privately condemned them as “X ed tdHhe officers, and: especially to those who 
met such sturdy spirits, but they are rare ; lor chasing muffs « hardly to be entrusted in foul culti^ated sport or, society, ft was considered 
the truth is, that the song of the sirens grows weatber with ,the reefing of a topsail. meritorious to go in for shooting, fishing,
dim in the ears Of tm'ddle-aged men,'while the . „ v. and captains now ‘dancing, or . cricket (.indeed, many an officer
appeal Of the club arm-chair is persistent an ^ who J’nt through this mid of “fool” won promotion in these pleasant by-ways of
satisfying. * . A seamanship without discovering its futility ; the naval life. Those who neglected sport and

Stout Robert Blake was fiftÿ years o must be difficult for the present day society were, indeed, often penalized ; for they
when he began his uriique career at sea^ Co commanders and lieutenants to realize that the were, expected to stay on board and look after
lumbus .but five years younger when he sailed Bfitjsh ^ was slriftHiri«^hr« ‘̂tW-"'"'WlR>uti$ie. , .
upon his great voyage of discover, ««d Lord n whok gamut of Nelsonian seaman- Today, ,tf,-I am ^ig£tly ..inforaned, little of
Howe was hard upon seventy on the Glorious | ^ than s a 0 High, credit ' all this junketing surlMvcs. The life grows
First of June.” None the less the appeal of the morc dueyto admirals and captains uniformly strenuous, even a trifle .grey, under
the sea life is to the young, and, on the lower adapted themselves, chameleon-wise, our system of fleet wpric' and with the decayârKwSÿgs *&*»*»*-
ment, and growling fourth». Solid .comMrts-of
^ut6 while the glamour of the riaVal life ys, > f All A ness, asshe pr^aredriojpassby alter rea ng
has always appealed to restless youth, one (JfQflk OJ AH AgCS my newsbill. _ I J^'li vhie
inclines to doubt whether the sirens sing as en- ^ ' ° fore I married, when l earned by own hying
ticingly today as they did even thirty years ~ . and paid fates and taxes, I qttlte believed in
aao 8 Thirty'vears is but a span in the long I never knew until 1 became a regular this sorb of thing. Jn fact,;! neyer çôndemn 
hfstdrv of our navy but great’ fiave been the newspaper seller one day m every week how any woman for -wànting « yote._ « Her im- 
changes in the mode of life afloat ..since the many people there are in the world bent on pressive air as she said this seemed to suggest 
writer touched his cap to the quarter deck of reforming it. You do not discover this so long that she expected praise for showing so much 
a primitive ironclad launched in 1862. .That as you merely sell papers in a spasmodic and gener0sity and self-restraint. I sajd something 
rood ship a flagship in the Channel, was pro- amateurish manner, appearing now and then at inane about helping others, and she looked 
fected against the muzzle-loading guns of the the edge of the pavement with a birndle of injured. “Naturally, J do not mean that I 
day by four inches of soft iron. Her simple newspapers and going off to tea as soon as am i^le,” she said. 'Sport,rihat isimy strong 
ziwines lent her a speed, of ten knotfc*s«HKl trade grows, sjack. Any dément of novelty point^-outdoof .sport, -, 1 suppose my air hint 
thT were îuLntly supplemented ■ .'at oriC^ives an.air of detachment to the ama- % t^t this did nW quite fiB my^ conception
no man held it quaint then) by three^Oppr- teur and keeps the world from really making of human usefulness, for she added hastily, 
ngTst upon Xh cquld be spread-* d”«d -friends with her. But as soon as the passer- .“arid charity. Sport and chanty-that is my 

M spotless ^vas. The main-yard imksured* by grasps that she is a fixture, just;as much life.» . “You would, fitflrscopevfor both an sell- 
a hundredland five feet from yard-armTp!y4'rd- so as the stlkt of pink football news w of j„g our paper,” I gathered from e
arm • but our highest speed under Ml plain green polities e*cept that she is kept supplied way she walked off that she did not agree with 
sari was' something under five knots! f - : with.papers % a purple, white, and green me.

Even then certain engineer officers-held it ^1 ^of ^an™whofls out for an

childish to clap sail upon steam-dnVro iron- . ^ :tliere to listen to his views
clads, but nobody heeded their cautious sneer . anv conceivable subject from vivisection to
Thé Admiralty clung to sails for some years : :
after I went afloat in 1878, abandoning them . divide The world into three kipds ot

clubs. It was all too c , There is the person who wants to know where
that a mastless navy was g g , ^ 6s; ...... neaTMt* tea shop is, or which omnibus

I recall vividly my first glimpse of that g to tbe Circus, or whether you have seen 
Gharinçl flagship. She lay in Portland Roads someone in a grey frock and a pink hat with 
with five other masted anachronisms of the wjng6 That person makes you feel like a 
day, as I approached her in a waterman’s boat reaj^ newspaper boy at a street corner. Lately 
laden with my sea-chest. The hour was 7.30 tbere js tbe crank, who merely wants to talk, 
a.m., and at that moment five thousand men -pbe crank, of course, never troubles the ordin
al! d officers stood motionless upon the upper ary newsveader, for there is just this difference 
decks of the battleships, awaiting^ the signal bctween the seller of suffrage papers and the 
that should announce the morning ‘ evolution. others wbo share the edge of the pavement 
Seventy years had passed since Trafalgar, but w;th her ; She does represent an attempt to re- 
the grandsons of the Nelsonian era were still ^Qrm tbe worid as well as an kttemj>t to sell 
playing at the old seascmship with an extra- g0 her pitch is a ' common meeting-
ordinary enthusiasm. I crept aft unnoticed, ^otind'for cranks.
a)ld watched from beneath the poop the whole jt is true that the character of an age
swift and amazing process of making full sa ^ bç found in thc character of its cranks,
upon a fleet of steam-ironclads. The act was jod wc are passing through will pre-
accqmplished m about three minutes hhree sent^Extraordinary difficulties to the chronicler 
minutes of organized stampede-and apparent future That is the worst of living at
confusion,.and amid silence only broken by the of^the ‘uture.^^n V ^ havc ^
clarion beUowmgs of the^mmandere. O c established fn theory, though some still re-
Lremember, a^ugle sounded^ Sometlim^ad mam to be published in fact.
gone wrong, apd every, man <3 , easy to be a crank with distinction when peo-
while the little commander on P P pie tortured you for saying the world was
buked a small section of the crew_ Two harsh P Nowyyou ha»e to fall back on bird
notes from the bugle completed the brief Qf ^ Swedish 9ystcm or a whole
homily, and instantly the wi ^ _ host of minor movements to educate public
resumed. When all was over, the towering » and the real crank; has a hard struggle
masts clad with canvas the cr«w- for existence. Personally," standing as I be-
sweating, fall m m double r^\k °" lieve for one of the few big things that still
of the long unbroken deck, and a g have to be fought for because they are. not
fell upon the whole fleet. Day by day and established in fact, I have always felt in-
sometimes during three hours at a streten, t e dbned t0 look upon these leaser attempts to re
crews of that period competed agams eac form humanity as fads. But I find from stand-
other in the performance of mast an sai t the edge of the pavement that the hall-
drills which had for thirty years ceased o m|rk 0f every crank is a firm belief that all the 

v possess practical utility. c un,g’ other cranks are faddists.

1 "No." ». ««6*™*W.m

sum

v*.* - .--*»»*>-e3="-. ; t -

ed there by a policeman, while criticism of the 
toy dog rained plentifully from a brewer s 
dray, a bicycle, and a taxicab, all of which were 
mixed up in the road through their noble en
deavors not to annihilate the yapping creature.
I came into the situation because I unwound 
its chain, which had tied itself round the old 
lady’s skirt, and placed the thing on her ermine Last summer, when the fleets were man-
muff. I received no acknowledgment of my oeùvring off the Scottish coast, I visited a new. 
services—first, because I picked him up by- his battleship anchored below the Forth Bridge, 
head, seeing nothing else large enough to af- The manoeuvres were, ended, the work of the 
ford one a grip, and,’secondly, because she dis- day completed ; but, from the captain down- 
çavçréd I was a suffragist. wards, every man I saw looked jaded or wor-

“You ought to be locked up in a lunatic ried, and a dismal silence enveloped the vessel. 
asylum,”1 she said sternly. For a moment I A, solemn-faced, pallid, scientific midshipman 
did not see the connection. Then I made al- politely acted as my guide. He seemed to be 
lowances for her age and the peril she had just on his guard, apprehensive that he might e- 
gone through, and said, “Oh, no!” as sooth- veal some official secret.' I could not help con- 
fngly as I could. She put the toy dog with trasting that solemn youth with the jolly 
sora difficulty inside her muff, tail first, which middy of thirty years ago, who took such keen 
I felt was a punishment it did not deserve, delight in gulling civilian visitors. _
even if it had dislocated the traffic. “When the Later I was received by the captain m a 
world is full of tortured, suffering animals!” wretched cabin full of ventilating shafts. He 
she continued, still looking at my news bill, was civil, but much pre-occupied, and had the 
I could not but wish that dumbness had been air of a man harassed by responsibilities as, 

of the disabilities of the particular tortured no doubt, he was. , .
animal she was trying to back into a hot er- 'Twenty years ago the captain of a warsh p 
mine muff, for when I tried to say that the one had no worries, and responsibility sat lightly 
thing I objected to in dumb animals was the upon his broad shoulders. At sea he enjoyed 
fact that they were never dumb, my remarks ample leisure; in port, he landed daily and 

drowned^ its piercing yelps. cliped well at the club or with his brother ca
, . , , , “ . - . i„.rnt. tains, leaving the commander to run the shAt the end of "ten minutes I had learnt ^ ^ ^ the M ,eisnr

every detail of her private society for protect- . can or should be restored to officers 
ing pampered pets against those w o pampere n"avy; but the public scarcely appreciates
them—-this, by the way was not what she : ^ ,.fe n/our fleet has
called it—and of the children who paid a penny owfi go great_ jndeed, has the navy life 
weekly, and of the Christmas car s e changed within thirty years, that we may soon
signed herself The Christmas card was ex- ^ th feetymann^d and officered by
tricated from the ermine, muff, Without race of engineering mariners. ^Already
dl®cuJrty’ f°r the v°g e a vllîTwas ()rie magnate thé beginning of the transforma- 
effort to ei&jrge with it, and my opi -tion: of -the ""personnel; although" Ve are liable
conde^ndÉgly asked. It is flo easy « g»' tQ be deluded by. the sight of some isolated 
an!,o[Sriion3 On a..dra-wing of a cat, a .dog, a , Tar sdli maintaining the old tradi-
mqnkéy, a parrot; a tadpole, a pony, a d "key, t;bns 0f tbe cloth. Regrefit âs we may, the 
and newt, and I said quite the wrong thing ^ystenng Tar is passmg. and lris officers are 
when murmured tt was very pre y. • ,»• equally adapting, ithemselves to the imperious
I was told, was not its object; so I.aSdpd,* ofPan fge of science. But, of course,
desperation, that she had forgotten the rabbit. ^ t regret evolution ;. and all that
She thought she could squeeze ma rabbit be- we. A, ^8 tQ preserve is a few
........ the Newfoundland dog and ■ % new , J ^ of theygrand (qd Service. The sailor-
a»d after that I routed her by persjstently cn jneer is not only “knocking at the door,”
forcing nry own goods upon her. but has alreadv thrust his experimental foot is-

It is pleasant to remind yourself when you but ria fhe m^ss.dech,
-: the crank who stands on the edge of the middies, admirals, are all changing

62» MrÆÿftïrt
the Manchester Guardian. creasing stress and effort. One can hardly

foresee, as yet, the types destined to man and 
- , , „ command our future fleets ; but we are entitled

qreskd6 to smg COInPavam Tc protested^ but to believe that something of the old roystering 
they Vouldn’t fake.no. So he got on his feet spirit may survive, though it may be less in
;aonga?tbutdISdinna knaw’ the" banning6" I The'call of the sea is already pitched in a
^raaVhtheendôrds!”rVe *** * ^ ~1
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“Àh !” said the elderly gentjeman, who 
excused himself for buying a paper from me 
by saying it was for hi» wife, who was “quite 
foolish about the question”—“the great mis- 
take you ladies make is in not concentrating 
upon an educational franchise test. You’d have 
many more people on" your side jf you didn’t 
want; to flood the electorate with uneducat-
ed__An interruption occurred here, while
the conductor, of a waiting omnibus whistled 
to me for a paper and gave me his confidential 
opinion that we were “going to get it soon. 
The eldetlv gentleman turned triumphantly to 
my nearest companion in the gutter. “There ! 
What did I say? They’re all Socialists, he 
grumbled as he went-off. The newsboy gave 
me-a friendly wink. “Chronic, am t it. he 
remarked. Everything, by the way, is 
"chronic” to my comrades at the edge.of tpe 
pavement ; and I have some difficulty (in; not, 
letting rthe expression^: whatever it may mean, 
creep into my own vocabulary.

The temperancereformer 
cult to get.' rid of, bèeause he was. so desper
ately "iri earnest. 'It was no'use pointing'but to 
him that we were both traveling the same road, 
really. His was the one and only scheme for 
regenerating mankind, and women who wanted 
the power to"*help him were wilfully obstruct
ing his path. “Local option !” he said with en
thusiasm, describingi-tircles on the pavement 
with his umbrella arid keeping all customers 
at a distance. “Local option L That’s the 
ticket. Votes for women, indeed !” I said 
mildly that I supposed the reform of the goose 
was .always a fad to the gander. “Of course,
I added hurriedly, seeing he looked offended, 
>il know I am the goose.” He. still looked, of
fended, but the remark put him'to flight aftre 
spoiling the newspaper trade at our corner for 
at least five minutes.

The most determined instaq.ee, of the crank 
who sees alL the r^t.ofThé'world as faddists 
or worse, is, I think; the animal-lover. Per
haps d am a Httle: prejudiced .owing to" my en
counter with thé oljHady, the toy dog.and .the 
Cruelty-t0-pe.|-amma1s Christmas card. She 
arrived breathless on the kerb at my side, plac:
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Friday November 5, 190b.

VOTXCB.

Mineral Claim, altiste in th jSeattle
Quatelno Minins Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located At West Arm of Quatsin*
Sound.

Lot Np. 300 ' V,
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

uree Miner’s Certificate No. B13876,. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3Y, must ba commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this l(Tth day of September, 
A.1Z 1909.

|G
It

if

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

xtotxox.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B1M76, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further taka notice that action, 
undt r section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

r,

it
ig

le
10 R. C. PRICE, Agent.

irOTXCB.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B18876, 
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of ^improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that actio% 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificat*

'■

id

it.
it of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1908.

it

R. C. PRICE, Agent

XTOTXOX.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of t 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B18876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grànt ' of 
the above claim. • - *

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
ot. Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. im.

lie
•f

*e,
6.
to

of

in.
sd

■te

R. C. PRICE, Agent.ir.

XOTXOX.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District- Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot NÆ 297. i
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to rpply to the Mining Recorder for a - 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe coihmenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D 1909.

L'vb jîjsrof V

e.
76.
f.
e

of

[on,
:ed
ite

R. C. PRICE, Agentir,

XOTXOX.

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the* Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 238.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. BH878, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the. 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take. notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

XOTXOX.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claiip, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.1
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Ôfant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

listed this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1809.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

XOTXOX.

Hayward Land District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp

bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Tlmbe* 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thenc* west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 
south 2a chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
September, A.D. 1909.

I.O.

!ol- chains, thence

üt-

ll
XOTXOX.le

st
Chance Mineral Claim, gltnste 
Quatsino Mining Division of 
District. Located at We*t Arm

First 
in the
Rupert 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No.. 285. , v - ;• : ■
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore.

B13876,
of

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from àate hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder fbr a 
certificate of improvements, tûr the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown -Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

No.
n2

trk-
•lm-

iirls of Improvements.
Dated this 16th day of September, 

A.D. 1M9.
R. C. PRICE, Ageht.ittie.
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Hunting and Fishing. Here and Elsewh 131
That the behavior of the gun referred to 

the previous table is not exceptional mav 
shown by-quoting the following results, wh 

obtained under similar conditions of te- 
Alignment in this instance was through 
taken with the eye just peeping 
breach, a position which was rendered natv. 
by the shape of the stock.

the position of the selected circle with refer
ence to the mark aimed at. The alignment of 
the first five shots was taken by .bringing the 
eye down to the level of the breech, notwith
standing that the altered shape of the stock 
made it difficult to get so low down. This test 
gave the shooting of the barrels. The remain
ing five shots of the ten-shot series were then 
fired with the cheek and eye, taking up the 
position that would be adopted whtn handling 
the gun in the ordinary fashion. That is to 
say, the eye was about 1-4 in. above the level 
of the breech, and as the distance from the eye 
to the muzzle is as nearly as possible one yard, 
this represented 10 in. at 40 yards of extra 
elevation. The following were the results? .ob
tained : —

has certainly arrived when, all sale of game paw chiefly, and watching the hole intently all 
should be made illegal. the time. While this is going on, the squirrel

Admittedly good work has been done in the sometimes runs out between the legs of the
ThaU Liio^EnHESat the new hole.

CS? SSZS&ffTScolumns of a contemporary. The writer must men resident here are selfish enough not to his egorts are successful and the luckless 
have had poor bags. Possibly I have been ex- care a hang whether Lord This-or-That takes devoured
ceptionally lucky, so that I can write more away his limit, allowance of our big game squirrel is devourea. 
optimistically of the shooting as I have found heads or not so long as we can get our brace On the last of May we
it However that may be, from personal ob- or two of birds occasionally and we feel that bring down the ^ôoo-pound teown bea , th 
servation the facilities for a day’s good sport our claims come first to the services of the largest ever taken on tfaeAJaakan /"world 

,00 fT horn, B,=m m.lo t* still g,m, "d„^
by no means despicable. During the week I 0 A ,7., 4 thp rnllntrv
have heard excellent reports of*ood sport from A MONSTER ALASKAN BEAR °"be^r wa's sighted well up the mountain-side!
quite a number of others. ^ and even at half a mile the glassies showed

Fishermen have been doing very well tn- At the Museum of Natural History, New bim to be a huge beast. By making a detour 
deed in near-by waters, several fine baskets York City, may be seen the largest mounted we came up wfthin two hundred yards of our 
having been reported. One well-known sports- bear in the world, and which is claimed to be game, standing broadside to our aim. The 
man has been shewing his friends, hanging up the biggest- ever killed. It is from the wilds first sbot strUck him in the shoulder. He roar- 

his premises, the bigg-est buck he remem- of the Alaska Peninsula, and for a year this ed wjtb pajn> reared, pawed the air, and then 
bers ever shooting on the island, while another great trophy has been in the hands of taxider- came down on all-fours and charged us. When 
has returned from a trip to the Qualicum mists, who have patiently and skilfully model- about IOO yards away our leader fired two 
river with tales of having to stop fishing ed the giant form in clay and snugly fitted shots, both bullets entering the skull above the 
through getting more fish than he could dis- thereon the immense coat of brown fur. I was eyes> an(j the big beast fell dead. Of the ten 
pose of, bringing down with him to prove his permitted some close glimpses of the work be- brown bears secured by the expedition at 
assertions, a dozen two-pounders caught on the hind the scenes of the preparation department, Roller Bay, nine were of the species Ursus 
last day of his stay. and also obtained a series of typical photo- Merriami (Allen), and one, the big fellow,

Two guns on Sunday and Monday last had graphs, together with an account by a member ursus dalli gyas (Merriam). The two species 
mixed bag of twenty-one various birds, and of the hunting party, covering the incidents proved to be readily distinguishable by both 

deer, and others, doubtless, of whom I have connected with the bear’s capture. cranial and external characteristics,
not heard, did equally well. Of course, it First, here are some of the measurements “Incidentally, I may say that the Alaskan 
stands to reason that, as the city grows, the of the big bear. In life he was about the size peninsula, south of Bering Sèa, is the habitat
free shooting in the near neighborhood is not of an ox, measured nearly nine feet from nose ^Le largest brown bears in the world, and 
likely to improve to any extent, but still, if to tail, stool five feet in height, and weighed likewise the best region for their hunting in all 
we can prevail on the authorities to give the 1,600 pounds. The great skin would easily Amerca.”—Lilliam E. Zeh, in Field and Stream, 
game rather more adequate protection in the afford cover for eight or ten men, and the 
home districts by putting on more salaried spread of one of the long-clawed feet takes up 
wardens to protect it from the lawless, there a square foot of ground. Truly a formidable
is no reason why we should not all enjoy a adversary, capable of dealing death with a Experiments with shot guns seldom take 
little good sport in the season for many years single blow of his powerful paws. It was for- the form> so usual with rifles, of testing their 

without having to make expeditions tunate, from a naturalists and educational abiljty t0 hit a mark. Yet this comes nearer 
to remote districts. Complaints have been standpoint, that so valuable a specimen of the the cotldltions 0f practical use than many of 
made by some, of the scarcity of blue grouse, big game of the country did not fall into the the other tests that are made. Mere shooting 
Of course, all sportsmen who know are aware hands of natives, or careless, commercial at game or clay birds tells only a small fraction 
of the fact that big bags of blue grouse are not white 'hunters. Owing to persistent hunting q{ tbe wbole story, for a kill results from the 
likely to be made as late as October, and that by both Indian and white sportsmen, many of att;on tif a few pellets in the charge, the posi- 
was why the season’s opening was delayed a the large and splendid types of animals of tion of tbe rest bejng entirely unrecorded. A 
month, to give these birds a chance'to recover sub-Arctic America are fast being exterminated guI1) or ejtber 0f the barrels of a gun, might 
from the massacres of previous seasons, when notwithstanding the restrictions of the game so tbrow its charge that the top edge only of 
enormpus bags were made of young birds laws. To secure and permanently preserve tbe pattem struck the point aimed at, A con- 
easily shot; as for the willow grouse, it is some of the great forest denizens for the bene- jistent and skilful shooter might with such a 
early in the season yet for the best willow fit of science,,as well as intelligent big game gun make good average shooting, in complete 
grouse shooting. If those who complain that lovers, some $5,000 was contributed for a sys- ignorance of the fact jfcat the whole of the kil.l-
these birds are very scarce will wait a little tematic roqndup of the animal inhabitants of ;ng was being doneSafcstfce upper half of the 
until the birds have come out of the swamps the southeast Alaska region, under the direc- pattern, say half m&fe&e out of the total 
and bottom lands into the higher and drier tion of a well-known and experienced Arctic charge. The tendeflKju his own personal 
ground I fancy that they will not find they are hunter. The maip feature of tbe last ttip-4vas error migÇt be tp "sîSpÇbfcneath, his bird, so 
quite so diminished in numbers as they a great, bear hunt,-lasting nineteen days, the that a very slight dnHznfm from a true aim 
imagine. Pheasant shooting also is usually most important trophy of which was the 1,600 would ca’rry the boujMprwedge of the pattern 
better a little later, when the birds come out pound specimen here described. below the bird. Th^retatjvely large margin
of the bush more and the ferns are down and Seated within the shadow of big Bruin, the which exists to corre^FshqatStig over the bird 
the leaves off the trees. If deer and quail'are writer had an hour's chat with à member of would so seldom cpffi^inta^ejthat the lower 
any scarcer than they were last year, then I the expedition : “After a voyage of three weeks. portion of the'pattp^-coul^^^ writen off as 
.must have been exceptionally lucky in seeing from Seattle, we reached Sand Toint, Alaska, so much waste. ThegÔotePset^quirement is 
as many of them this year as I have done. Per- At Unga Island two experienced native trap- a gun which will cpwfre’ the Charge on the 
sonally I believe the quail are increasing pers were engaged. On May 15th, from the mark aimed at. A sltgftt tendency on the high 

1 rapidly in most districts and am exceedingly head of Portage Bay, we began to transport side is not a bad thi 
• well pleased to be able to say so, as they are oui1 supplies and camp outfit over the nine- amongst most shooters to aim low. Too muc 

a bird, insignificant to the pot-hunter, but mile portage to Herendeen Bay. This was tire- artificial allowance is undoubtedly a bad thing, 
highly valued by the sportsman and keen shot, some and difficult workpas the snow was deep be pause it places a premium'on aiming off the

____0_ and soft in many places, rendering travel ex- object, when the first principle of shooting
... ceedingly fatiguing and slow. Four days were should be to aim deadatit, subject only to an

There is a clause in the game laws which consumed in this way; After resting several allowance or lead to-cbver the movement of
forbids the killing of game for their hides , reconnoitering, and getting our effects, the bird during the tmie Occupied by the shot 
alone, it would be a t good thing to amnmnition> etc., into shape, we traveled by charge in covering the intervening distance, 
add a clause forbidding the killing of them for open boat, keeping near the Bering Sea <coast It is difficult to lay down any hard and fast
their heads alone or merely for the sake of for about thirty-five miles, and established our rules concerning the properties of shot guns in
wanton slaughter. Good sportsmen- we have firgt cam well up on Moler Bay, located in general as regards their power to centre the
with us in plenty of the genuine type, who, the zonc frequented by large brown bears, charge around the point aimed at, simply be-
after slaying a big buck even a long way out, which roam over thc Alaskan Peninsula west cause there is a striking dearth of experimental 
will stay with it and get it out even at the o{ the tree line About April 15th they come data concerning this particular aspect of shot 
cost of utter exhaustion, pot-hunters we have QUt from thejr winter dens to forage for food, gun behavior. Great importance has always 
with us a few, but we have unfortunately it such as fish_ grass roots> etc., retiring again been attached to the registration of pattern on 
seems others who are neither sportsmen nor . t +h , , nf ser>tember Thev do the plate, and it has been customary for the 30are they honestly open pot-hunters, but who ^gofar iroJthe den aT first and often re- inch circle to be drawn around a selected cen- 
make a parade of good sportsmanship but will turn at night They have many cunning tre, it being assumed that the deviation from 
slay a fine buck within a few hundred yards methods of securing food, the most ingenious the mark aimed at is the personal error of the 
of a road and yet leave the carcase to rot be- of which is probably that of capturing salmon. shooter. In a large majority of cases this ex
cause the Weather is too warm and it is too This is done as follows : As soon as the salmon planation no doubt frts the facts it certainly
much trouble to pack it. The gamp warden begm to enter the streams, Bruin makes fish- seems wonderfully difficult to hit a sitting
came across a case at the opening of the sea- • his chief business. The fish usually ascend rabbit. But it is really remarkable that the 
son where a big buck was left to rot within the streams in large numbers during the entire use of a rifle rest beneath the fore end fre- 
about three hundred yards of the Cowichan summer> and the supply is practically unlimit- quently fails to eliminate these unexplained di- 
Lake road although the man who shot it Had ed In fishmg> bears do not get ab their prey vergencies. For example, a gun which has re- 
three companions with him to help pack it out. in shallow water, small streams, or on bars, as ce>ved a considerable amount of use was found,

is generally supposed, but often go into com- Ren tes ed, o the value of the
The last two issues of the London “Field” parattvely deep water in large nvers. Near y d\y this self-same amount. In other

contains two very exhaustive articles on the all the fishing is done at night or very early V / in low would probably mean a miss,
big game of British Columbia by Lincoln morning, though their habits in this respect ^ which the power to err without penalty
Wilbar. In these articles the writer is very have become somewhat changed in recent years * -n the oppos;te direction represents but 
laudatory of the good work done by the pro- since they have been hunted so much. 1 he poor compensation. Alignment was taken with
vincial game warden in preserving and foster- cubs do not attempt to fish, but stay on the tbe e looking 0Ver the breech and just seeing 
ing the supply of the big game which ,s such bank and receive contributions. The old bear tbe foresjght and perhaps an inch or two of the 
a strong attraction td the readers of the “Field” stands upright and wades in the water, even muzzie. Owing to the greater thickness'of 
for whom these articles are written. At the to her neck, going very slowly with the metai at tbe breech end of the gun as compared
same time complaints are coming in every day current, watching the water and scarcely w;tb fbe muzzle, the line of a.im makes an 
of persistent infractions of the law as it affects making a ripple in it. She holds her forepaws angie w;th the axis of the barrel representing 
the -preservation of the small game of the down at her sides, with the claws spread, and at )east I_I0in. elevation per yaid for all 
Island. The laws are alright by general con- when she feels a salmon rubbing against her for ajj ranges. This would give 4’in. at 4°
sent, but the measures taken to enforce them clutches it and throws it on the bank to the yards> which exactly covers the drop of the
are absolutely farcical. How one,man can be eager cubs. After supplying her offspring, she sbot due to gravity whilst traveling that dis- 
expected to adequately patrol and enforce the puts the next fish in her mouth and goes ashore j^nce. Therefore, in the gun under discus- 
law in the whole of the Island is rather diffi- to eat it. Only the choice parts are devôured, sjoni there remained a further 10 in. of drop to 
cult to understand. It may be that it is con- such as the two sides. The cubs, however, be accDUnted for by recoil phenomena not as 
sidered unnecessary to do more than trust to are not so particular, and consume the whole yet fully understood. That is to say finding 

honor of those who frequent the woods fish. Hunting ground squirrels and digging tbe sbot strikes low, one assumes the muzzle 
with firearms. In that.case, unfortunately, the them out seems to be a combination of busi- djps. On the other hand, if it was found to
trust is too often misplaced. The popping of ness and pleasure for the bear, and he'becomes strike high, it would be quite as simple to find
euns goes memly on through the Saanich dis- so intent on the game that he is easily ap- an explanation based on up-throw, due to the 
tricts one Victoria hotel at least had venison proached. Sometimes he steals along a hill- butt being beneath the line of the barrels, 
on its bill of fare for last Sunday’s dinner, and side and tries to batch the squirrel b/ a sud- However, the gun was sent to the makers for 
one of the evening papers of the date of writ- den pounce ; but this method usually fails, the stock to be straightened so that the bend 
i has an account of a systematic traffic in When thq squirrel dodges into its nearby bur- at the butt was reduced from 2 1-8 in. to 1 7-8 
t1l° carcases of deer between Vancouver Island row, new ’tactics are adopted ; the bear im- in., with something intermediate at the comb, 
(where deer are sold only in defiance of the mediately begins- to dig, throwing -out big It was then decided to test the patterning 
law) and the Mainland. By the way, the time tufts and clods at each stroke, using the left properties of the gun, paying due regard to

PASSING COMMENTS

(Richard L. Pocock) were
If he escapes, over

TABLE II.—A Similar Teat with Another Sun, t-> 
ing natural aim throughout.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.
were destined to Pellets in 

30in. cir
cle at

Pellets In 
30in cir
cle at Position of circle. 
40yds. Elevation, Laterally 

Cartwheel pattern.

Position of ei
40yds. Elevation. Latera 
12 160 4in. low 
11. 196 Tin. low
13. 160 2in. low
14. 183 6in. low
15. 210 12in. low
16. 200
17. 184 7in. low
18. 220 Bin. low
19. 211 6in. low
20. 221 6in. low

Bin. rlgh 
3in. l»ft 
lit.. ; igl 
4in. rigl. 
lin.left

true
lin. rlgh
2in. rigV’. 

true

1.
2. 206 3in. low
3. 206 Bih. low 4in. left
4. 203 8in. low 3 % In. left 

Cartwheel pattern.
6. 196 Tin. low Tin. left
7. 189 9in. low
8. 156 v 7in. low
9. 220 Bin. low

10. 1917 7in. low

5.
TABLE I.—Combined Test of Pattern and Position of 

Selected a*»*» Circle, with reference to spot aimed 
st. Charge used, 1 1-16 o*. So. 6 (289 pellet*).

RIGHT BARREL.

true
6in. left 
2in.left 
2in. right 
Bin. left

LEFT BARREL.
Pellpts in 
30in, cir
cle at Position of circle. 
40yde. Elevation. Laterally.

Close

Pellets in 
30in. cir
cle at
40yds. Elevation. Laterally.
The first five shots were aimed with the "eye 

down over the rib.

Av. 197 6.4in. low 3.2in. left,Av. 195 6.Bin. low u : rg-

Both barrels evidently shot at least 6 in. 
low at 40 yards. This seems a small fraction 
of the total killing circle, and yet the appear
ance of the patterns suggested that the bulk 
of the charge was very decidedly beneath the 
mark aimed at. The left barrel shot as nearly 
as possible true as regards lateral deviation, 
but more experience is needed befqre an opin
ion can be expressed as to "whether the re
sults obtained should be considered regular or 
the reverse. The 3 in. throw of thé right bar
rel towards the left is fairly consistent, and 
would make a shooter a little inclined to miss 
behind birds crossing from left to right. This 
tendency would naturally be emphasized by the 
experience gained shooting at birds crossing 
in the opposite direction, where the proper 
allowance would be diminished by the same 
3 in. Whether the amount of lateral and verti
cal deviations which have been .dealt with in 
this article exceed, or otherwise, the allowable 
or the unavoidable differences of the behavior 
of guns no attempt has been made to say. Cer
tainly pattern testing is fetter conducted on 
the system of a selected circle than by aiming 
at a circle previously drawn, but the record is 
not complete unless the position of the circle 
relative to the1 spot aimed at is defined for each 
shot. The regular adoption of this system of 
registration will .lead to the automatic accumu
lation of statistics, which cannot fail to prove 
interesting as time goes on.

Position of circle.

on

11. 199 6in. lo^f Bin. right
12. 182 Sin. low Bin. right
13/169 12In. low ’ 2in. right 
14. -w- Cartwheel pattern.
16. 126 17in. low

1. 100 true 12in. right
2. 132 6in. low 2in. right 

Cartwheel pattern.
4. 175 Bin. low . true 
B. 103 6in. low 3in. right

3.

true

Àv. lO.Sin. low S.Oin. rightAv. 4. Bin. low 4.3in. right 
The next five were aimed with the^cheek renting natu

rally an the etoek.
16. 155 6iû. high . 10in. right 

Bin. right 
Bin. right

6. 100 2in. low
7. 155
8. Î20
9r. 134 3in. high 6in. right 

10. 125 Bin. high. 2in. right

true

a
17. 177 3in. low
18. 193
19. 175
20. 197

one

Av: 127 1,214. high l.lUn. rgt Av. 175 «.«tn. high 4.01n. rgt
The first immediately interesting fact is 

that it at once becomes absurd' to give any 
numerical pattern value to the cartwheel for
mation to which, a proportion of all shot'gun 
patterns seem prone to take on. The point of 
aim being practically free of pellets, the circle 
would need to be scribed some 2 ft:'therefrom, 
and as' there are nearly an equal number of 
pellets in every'part of the annulus, it would 
matter little whether the circle was drawn 
high, low, right, or left, so long as it is nowhere 
near the point aimed at.^ The other patterns 
from the right barrel were by no means regular 
enough to form a nice series,-a circumstance 
which made it at times difficult to select one 
phtce more than another as the centre for the 
3oin. -circle. However, the first five founds 
gave four records, of which three wete 6 in. 
low, and the other, round No. 1, was correct 
in elevation, but diverging 12 in. to the right.
The corresponding shots from the left barrel
contained another cartwheel pattern, and à , : ,
mmlérately "consistent low elevation *R6 an In «mtse of an article on the dress of 
average of Yather more than 10 in. low. The business girls which appears m the July 
mark aimed at was a circle of about 4 m. number of The Girls Own Paper and Wo-
diameter roughly drawn on the whitewash. - nia”s *he edlj;or says •
Aim was taken at the bottom edge of this mark, T must aHude to a style of dress that is far
and All measurements were recorded therefrom. ohjefetionabie _than anything I have men-
Perhaps the centre would have been a better ^.OBed so, far> and 18 transparent
zero point to. adopt. This would convert the blouse which permits the onlooker to study 

V F• m, l0„_i the cut .and make of a girl s underwear. Ofio in. ow into 12 m That the r^ht ban^el of blou^ is by no tieanS pe-
did not shoot so far down was either the v , Zr . .. -, . __1 . ...
chance behaviour :of these,shots, or the dif- / U lu '

-ficulty of correctly locating the centre of the ^mvutear ^ socety-and all of
wide spread which a cylinder pattern repre- fc „To g^ak ite plainly; ls it nicc or re. 
sents.. The second half of each series of shots ffaM#.fcr a ^rl4to gl”e opportunity to all and 
was fifed with the artificial elevation given by 3tmdry whoK m ^ome gto her office-pos- 
the shape of the stock, and it was really re- ^.men for the most ^ and not ne^es„ 
markable to find howj wonderfully well the SaTÜy a„ gentlemen at that—to study the 

had been adjusted. The persistent right- ' trimming of her underwear, which 
hand tendency of both barrels is difecu t to emphasized by adding colored rill 
account for, supposing it really exists Align- specialiv attract the eye when white might 
ment was in every case very carefully taken pass un'notiCed? The girl who dresses ih this 
from the exact centre,of the nb, and therefore way is fast iosing one of the, greatest assets 
the, throw to the ri^ht must bê class in ed as charms of her girlhood—her personal re-
another recoil phenomenon or peculiarity due ticence. Men have a saying among themselves, 
to the barrel itself, for which-i,*: wxmld be quite wJlich it would be well to bear in mind; ^he 
as interesting to know the explanation as the - thinner the blouse, the commoner the girl.’ 

^remedy. Lateral deviation cannot satisfactorily . And the most hardened men of the world will 
be’ corrected by greater or less cast-off, be- denounce the way girls appear in offices and 
cause the shooter naturally endeavors to handle public vehicles in these vulgarly suggestive 
his gun in a manner that will bring the align- garments.” 
ing eye central with the rib.

i The shooter is indeed fortunaiç who pos
sesses a gun which throws its charge in the 
true line of the barrels without the necessity 
to elevate the eye abnormally above the rib.
A 'defectively aligned gun may be used for a 
lifetime without the fault being suspected. Like 
"irregular patterns, it may militate against the 
user developing the highest grade of skill.
Certainly greater possibilities of improving 
one’s shooting exist when the gun mounts 
readily to the shoulder, takes a natural bed
ding, in true line with .the eye, and places the 
charge of both bafrels on the required spot, 
than is possible where true sighting produces 
a false result. The growing use of light 
charges, whether fired from 12-bores or 16- 
bores, provides evidence that our gunmakers, 
with the help of shooting schools and gun
fitting appliances, are becoming increasingly 
capable of building guns capable of centering 
the charge in the right place. Ten or even 
twenty per cent reduction of the charge is not 
felt if the remaining pellets- are disposed to 
the best advantage, and it. is in furtherance of 
the desire to increase this advantage to the 
greatest possible extent that more detailed at
tention will be paid in the future than in the 
past to the position of the pellets with refer
ence to the mark aligned at. That guns are 
not all perfect in this respect has several times 
been'suspected from the persistent tendency, of 
a particular barrel to take a line of its own.
As a general proposition it may be put for
ward that high quality "barrels, symmetrical 
inside and out, and truly made on the most 
approved principles, would be more likely to 
shoot in harmony than a commoner pair of 
tubes roughly put together and fitted with 
overweighted and badly joined ribs.

o-
SOME PROBLEMS OF THE'SHOT GUN

to come

o
VULGARITY OF THE TRANSPARENT 

BLOUSE

© 'correct‘the tendency

zero she has
boss that

o
A FOOLISH SUPERSTITION

“What is the reason,” asks Josef Hofmann, 
writing in the Ladies’ Home Journal, “for this 
curious and out-of-date superstition that music 
can be studied better abroad than in Amer
ica?”

“I have personally known,” continues the 
famous pianist, “not fewer than five American 
teachers who have struggled here for many a 
year without gaining that high recognition 
which they deserve. And now ? Now they are 
in the various capitals of Europe, receiving 
the highest fees that were ever paid for in
struction ; a «id they receive these high fees 
from American students who throng their 
studios. That the indifference of their com
patriots drove these men practically out of 
their country proved to be of advantage to 
them ; but how ought those to be regarded who 
failed to keep them here? The wrong is ir
reparable in that these men do not think ol 
returning to America except as visitors. The 
duty of American students and lovers of good 
music is to see to it that such capable teach
ers as are still here should remain here. The 
mass of emigration • to Europe of our music 
students should cease.”

-o-

•»
“Now, Pat, would you sooner lose your 

money or your life?r “Why, me loife, ye- 
reverence ; I want me money for me on Id 
age.” • • -

•o
5”“Have you any nice fresh farmers’ eggs 

inquired a precise old lady at a grocery shop 
“No, madam,” replied the practical assistant 
“but we have some very good hens1 eggs. 
She took three to try.

A

The
It is only if we get up 

cobwebs in their full beaut 
betimes if we mean to catch

is stiwhile their gossamer 
delicate designs not yet sj 
wind that is sure to spring 
day has come. We musl 
too. if our heroism of earl 
weather is to meet with i 

tell a little over night,can
evening, usually 
The beauty and visibility 
depend on atmospheric con 
there is the cold dampn 
will not be the rows of n 
on the cobwebs which em 
the strands visible and whi 
finitesimal drops of moi sti

The webs are so fascin 
unspoiled beauty, for 
has had its own architect, 
made a special study of his | 
dirions and most cunningly 
advantage that came in hia 
are the distinct different k 
vious ones seen in any gardi 
remind us of tatted doilies, 
of a circle with lines ra; 
Orbitilariae. Another, the 
sheet of web suspended amq 
the Relitelariae, which mu 
spinning.

Our old childish idea of 
his own thread is rather kt 
when we learn about the si 
the silk issues from many pi 
into one strong thread. Th 
spider have this work to d- 
when the spinning is goin 
how busy they are, but it i 
particular that is used for 
ranging the web and unitin| 
into one thread. It has beei 
spiders which spin the mi 
(Eperides) have this claw 1 
ed, and in those spiders w 
instead of spinning snares, 
absent.

means a si

no t’

Sometimes, too, as child] 
the strands of a web and 
thing could not be made of 
silken thread. About one 

Frenchman n;years ago a 
the same idea and actually 
ing stockings and gloves f 
tivation of spiders for thi: 
succeeded, though it has < 
tried, because the spider 
voracious and cannibalistic 

Altogether the spider 
tractive character, and eve 
loses a little of our admiral 
it is, after all, nothing but 

In it sits a cruel ansnare.
prey, waiting to see its vii 
ready to dart out, bind hii 
and devour him. Also, its 
not show it in a much bet 
courting season, unless the 
big and as strong as the fe 
ways be a tragic fate ban] 
If he fail in any way to ] 
mistress, she very quickly 
poses of him by eating hi 
nearly all the species of £ 
inferior to the female in sti 
shudders to think how ofti 
domestic drama is acted.

ray of hope for the p© 
active and more agile than 
us trust he sometimes pul 
chivalry and does not scori

In her motherly instinc 
anything but old-fashioned 
low her young to be much 
of the garden spider ( Ara 
laid in a cocoon, which j 
where near her web and 
troubles no more. Howe 
that most spiders are a lit 
for their offspring and ca 
their backs till they are t 
for themselves.

We have sometimes w< 
strands of gossamer are tl 

noses from apparently

one

our
sometimes wondered if th 
some particular species of 
trouble to form them into 
the air is full of them at 
ing. like a white film, on hi 
learn, however, it is a youl 
spiders of different specie: 
mornings they climb to thi 
bushes and emit a thread 
which soon become stroi 
"them, and on which they i 
carry them to great heig 
spiders ! How we envy t 
sport. Would that we to 
a flying machine so easil 
how gaily would we float 
on fine autumn mornings !

After «11. the worst h 
trait, and with the spider i 
of spinning and the beau 
help us not to judge him t

Not a few learned sci< 
of their lives to thiyears

spiders, and have prodt 
embodying the results of t 
the scientist, of course, tl 
tific value, as has many ai 
creature and natural pi 
housewife has not yet bee: 
their domestic efficiency m 
housely advantages. Perl
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1 Matapas, the Avenger
a windlass for him. So as I was sliding down 
the mountainside the br^keman came in, and 
I- asked him when the train would reach my 
station. ‘We passed your station four hundred 
years ago,’ he said, calmly folding the train up 
and slipping it into his vest pocket. At this 
juncture the clown bounded into the ring and 
pulled the centerpole out of the ground, lifting 

fairs may never be brought about ; but it is the tent and all the people in it up, up, while 
most unwise to announce results in the world 'I stood on the earth below watching myself

go out of sight among the clouds above.. Then 
I awoke, and found I had been asleep,almost 
ten minutes.”—China Mail.

The Spiders Web
;»

times when I see my-forgotten, but there are 
self as I stood looking across the wall intc^the 
wonderful garden of the queen, where far more 
beautiful than all the fleavers seemed to me 
she who walked there upder the big fans of 
peacock feathers Parted by black slaves.

“But I was only Heli, son of the Chief 
Chalchol, and she was the first of the favorites 
of Matapa, the son of the queen—his most 
precious property.

“Then came the day when the great tourna
ment was fought inside the palace wall. In 
the centre box sat the queen and the son, and 
behind them stood the women of the court, 
and among them Mira, the favorite of Matapa.

“As I rode past with the other young men, 
swinging my lance in the air, my eyes sought 
her’s and she saw me. The fight began, and 
still I saw only her. Is it that she was look
ing at me, and a desire to distinguish myself 
above all others filled my heart. I rode out all 
alone, swinging my lance and shouting, ‘Who 
will fight me?’

“Then came forth Mokaka, the terror of his 
enemies on the battlefield, Matapa’s right-hand 

Nobody dared meet him, but I, Heli, 
Chalchol’s son, knocked him from his horse 
and was honored as a hero.

“I jumped from my saddle and cut off his 
head and showed it to the people, and in front 
of the queen’s seat I stopped and threw my 
bloody booty at the feet of Mira. ‘For you, 
Mira !’ I shouted.

“Many were the days I stood at the garden 
wall and saw Mira walking on the path. I 
felt she knew I was there.

“I was generous with the keepers of the 
garden gate, and one day I talked to her. She 

that I adored her, and soon she learned 
to love me.

“Then came a time full of stolen happiness. 
Her ways bewitched me. Blessed be she forr 
ever for the happiness she gave me. Often 
when the veil of night was covering the city 

met in the holy garden at the river, but the 
stolen happiness was not" enough for us. We 
thirsted to own each other fully, and I ar
ranged everything for our flight.

“My boat was lying among the rushes. I 
felt my way to our meeting place in the 
darkness and my hands met Mira’s.

(By Henry Dubois.)
When in Paris I often spent the evening 

with my friend, Pierre Helis, and on such oc
casions we would often talk far into the night. 
Nothing, indeed, interested me more than a 
talk with hjm, for his knowledge of many 
things vvas extraordinary, and recently he had 
been very much interested in occultism.

The last time I visited him he appeared 
to be almost mentally unbalanced. He did not 
hear me coming, and when I slapped him on 
the shoulder and said, “Good evening, ’ he was 
greatly startled, and looked at me with an ex
pression in his eyes I had never seen before. 
It was quite a few moments before he was 
himself again.

“Parden me, dear friend, if I appear 
polite, but really I have some 
ing so. Because of something that happened

It is only if we get up early that we see 
cobwebs in their full beauty. .We must be up
hetimes if we mean to catch these silvery webs of science, for very many times what seemed 
while their gossamer is still intact and their definite conclusions have been swept to one 
delicate designs not yet spoiled by the little side by some brilliant discovery or some un
wind that is sure to spring up when once the expected conclusion.
dav has come. We must be weather-wise, I have not, however, thought to write of the 
ton if our heroism of early rising in wintry scientific aspects of the spider, but simply to 
weather is to meet with its reward, and we draw attention to the real beauty of many of 
ran tell a little over night, for a still dampish his webs. These are often more than charm
evening, usually means a still, misty morning.
The beauty and visibility of the cobwebs so 
depend on atmospheric conditions, and unless 
there is the cold dampness in the air there 
will not be the rows of minute silvery bells 
on the cobwebs which emphasizes and make 
the strands visible and which are in reality in
finitesimal drops of moisture. .

The webs are so fascinating in their early
hafCdit?oTnymchitTct!WwhorLemÏtohavÎ " to be getting gradually accustomed to his cap- 

made a special study of his own particular con- tivrty. He sees fewer murderers among his 
étions and most cunningly used every natural paid attendants, sleeps better and takes the . gj 
advantage that came in his way. Then there keenest interest in the newspapers, which he 

the distinct different kinds, two very ob- has read to him each day by his favorite wife, 
vious ones seen in any garden are the ones that As may be imagined his majesty is not a bit 
remind us of tatted doilies, a circle, or portion delighted oyer the glowing accounts of his 
of a circle with lines radiating called the brother s virtues and brilliant plans. Some- 
Orbitilariae. Another, the thin closely woven times the details are more than he can stand 
sheet of web suspended among branches, called and he gets into a dreadful passion usually 
the Relitelariae, which must take a lot of winding up the seance by boxing hswifes 

. ’ ears and tearing up the newspaper. “Why is
SPmOmgold childish idea of the spider spinning it," he once furiously exclaimed, “that the peo- 
his own thread is rather knocked on the head pie like my brother when they hate me? 
when we learn about the silk glands, and how Terror no onger reigns among his attendants, 
the silk issues from many papillae and is united and Abdul Hamid sometimes receives very 
nto one strong thread. The hinder legs of the frank replies On this occasion Fethy Bey 

spider have this work to do, and if we watch spoke up. Because the people do not like 
when the spinning is going bn, we shall see what you like, and like what you do not. A 
how busy they art, but it is the third claw in few days later the ex-su tan was complaining 
particular that is used for this purpose of ar- to Fethy Bey that his only distraction was the 
ranging the web and uniting the different lines newspapers and when they were finished he 
into one thread It has been noticed that those had nothing to amuse himself with. His 
spiders which spin the most exquisite web? guardian suggested that he should write the 
(Eperides) have this claw very much develop- memoirs of his reign You are constantly 
d and in those spiders who hunt their prey saying that you have been cruelly misjudged 

instead of spinning snares, this leg is entirely «dlgÿÿtave

Sometimes, too, as children, we have wound perhaps peoplfc will then understand how they 
the strands of a web and wondered if some- misjudged you. The other admitted that this 
thimr could not be made of such beautiful fine was an excellent idea, but unfortunately he 

thread About one hundred and sixty had not'the necessary notes and papers to cora- 
years* ago a Frenchman named Le; Bon had pile them All thesehadI been left behind in 
the same idea and actually succeeded in weav- his hasty flight from Yildiz Kiosk. But after 
ing stockings and gloves from it, but no cul- all,” added the dethroned monarçh sadly, I 
tivation of spiders for this purpose ,has ever am sure that the historians will vindicate me, 
succeeded though it has once or twice been and even if the Turkish historians do not do 
tried, because the spider itself is such a so I am certain that the foreign historians will 
voracious and cannibalistic creature. do me justice.

Altogether the spider itself it not 
tractive character, and even his beautiful web

we realize

BOY CHOIRS SURPASS WOMEN’S

Boy choirs versus choirs composed of wo- 
discussed in favor of the former by 

ing and more than ingenious. The student of A. Madeley Richardson, Mus. Doc., in an arti- 
Nature may well pause for a moment in his cle entitled “Church Music Today and Tomor- 
scientific studies, and enjoy, if he can, the row,” which appears in an English journal 
ethereal but'real beauty of these wonderful called The Guardian. Dr. Richardson explains 
nature-creations. It will be time well spent that the reason for his preference lies in the

fact that the incompleteness of a boy’s life and 
the immaturity of his experience enables his 
voice to convey in a more convincing way tha 
lessons tl#t religion ajms: to teach.

men are

and thoroughly enjoyable.—Carine Cadby. im-
excuse for do-o-

ABDUL HAMID IN CAPTIVITY

Abdul Hamid, ex-sultan of Turkey, is said

;
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. “Mira pressed tightly against me as we 
tufned to go. Then I saw dark figures around 

< us and knew that all was over. Matapa had 
. » taken his revenge. But I caught hold of a man,

an(j with my hand in his beard, I turned .his 
^ i face toward the moonlight. It was Matapa I

' 1 had in my hand, and before any one could stop
‘ ’ me I cut his throat -frith my knife. But in his

ÈLJr ” . ■ dying eyes I read the hatred that survives
' JH -‘i death.

* ,‘T remember but dimly what followed—■ 
how Mita and I expiated our crime on the 
blood-covered stone in front of the temple— 
but the memory of her love has remained with 

during these thousands of years. I know 
the day is coming when we Shall meet once 

and then I shall not have to be satisfied 
with her image, as now.”

Pierre Helis sat motionless for a long time, 
covering his face with his hands, then he 
straightened himself up and looked at me.

“Thus it was that yesterday brought this 
terror, this dread of the mysterious to me. I 
had been out for a walk, trying to shqke off 
this unreasonable fear which had been over 
me all day. When I returned here I met a man 
who stared at me as he passed. I had a sen
sation of pain. I felt I had met him before, 
but who he was and where we had met I did 
not know. His eyes seemed to follow me. 
Everywhere I saw them staring at me.

“After dinner my memory fought a hard 
struggle to recall him. I was no longer here, 
but where I used to live, and suddenly I saw 
his image distinctly. I knew him, and felt 
that he was here to take revenge.”

Pierre Helis’was silent, and wiped the pers
piration from his forehead. He took from the 
table a visiting card and handed it to me.

“While I was out today the maid received 
this card from a gentleman, who insisted on 
seeing me. Look at it,” he said.

Oh the card I read :
M. PHOCI DE MATAPAS,

Zambesi, Afrique.
I felt strangely, but tried to calm him. The 

, whole thing was merely a strange coincidence. 
It only made him irritated, and at last he ask
ed me to leave him alone.

The next day I read in an evening paper 
that Pierre Helis had been murdered under 
peculiar circumstances. Nobody knew when 
and how the murder had been done.

The maid had found Piefre Helis in his 
library with his throat cut, crushing in his 
hand a visiting card similar to the one lying 
on his desk.
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1an at- Abdul as Carpenter
Having abandoned the idea of becoming an 

author, Abdul Hamid has fallen back on his 
old hobby—carpentering. A small room at 
Villa Allatini has been fitted up for that pur- jgg 
pose and a full set of joiners tools ordered 
from a Parisian factory. Though he has taken 
eleven wives to Saloniki, he rarely sees any of 
them, excepting the mother of his son, Emil 
Effendi. the sultanas find their days very 
long. To break the monotony of their exist- 

they asked to be allowed to read the 
newspapers. But their crusty master would 
not even permit this distraction. “What do 
you want with newspapers ?” he inquired.
“They are not for you to read.” To prevent 
any disobedience his majesty sees to it that 
the papers are burned as soon as he finishes 
them. The young son, Hamil Eqendi, is also || 
chafing under his captivity. ^

Treasures of Yildiz Kiosk li
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floses a .
it is, after all, nothing but cunningly woven 
snare. In it sits a cruel and relentless beast of 
prey, waiting to see its victim entangled and 
ready to dart out, bind him with fresh ropes 
and devour him. Also, its domestic traits do 
not show it in a much better light. In the 
courting season, unless the male spider be as 
big and as strong as the female, there will al
ways be a tragic fate hanging over his head. 
If he fail in any way to please his exacting 
mistress, she very quickly and effectually dis
poses of him by eating him up. And, as in 
nearly all the species of spiders the male is 
inferior to the female in strength and size, one 
shudders to think how often this gruesome 
domestic drama is acted. There is, however, 
one ray of hope for the poor male, he- is 
active and more agile than her he woos, so let 
us trust he sometimes puts discretion before 
chivalry and does not scorn to run away !

In her motherly instincts, too, the spider is 
anything but old-fashioned. She does not aL 
low her young to be much trouble. In the case 
of the garden spider (Araneus), the eggs are 
laid in a cocoon, which is suspended some
where near her web and about which she 

However, one must own
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—From The Ladies' Field#
Like the dethroned shah, Abdul Hamid is 

making a desperate struggle to retain his for
tune, and declares that his brother’s partisans 
have not heard the last, word about the treas
ures of Yildiz Kiosk. It seems that the in- Referring to the management of choirs in 
ventory of this palace, commenced a few days generalt Dr. Richardson commends the motto 
after the new Sultan’s accession, has just been Qf “Lead> dent’s drive.” He would have the 
completed. The work was considerably de- choir given as much freedom and self-govern- 
layed by the reticence o( the two eunuchs, who ment as consistent with discipline. In regard 
still have a fear that Abdul Hamid may be re- to tbe future of church music, he states that 
instated, to reveal théjtreasures and their hid- the subjects which will now be studied with 
ing places. Only a few days ago a most more care and better results are : Monotoning, 
valuable collection of ivory was discovered tflc rendering of inflected responses, and 
under the ex-Sultan’s Arab temple. In a sub- chanting. The principles of chanting, the 
terranean passage not far from this were dis- writer says, depend upon the original prin- 
covered fifteen tin biscuit boxes filled with ciples of singing itself, and vocal music traces 
uncut gems. Carefully concealed in Abdul’s ;ts orjgin quite obviously to the natural in
workshop were two caskets containing bank flections of the voice in speaking,
notes, valued at about 300,000 Turkish pounds. “Chanting,” he says, “should be perfectly 
Three safes containing gold, silver ^and jewels frec and flexible. In the future,” concludes Dr. 

discovered in the so-called “tacheoda, Richardson, “the music presented by church 
An old valise accidentally musicians will be more and more deserving of 

stumbled over in a heap of rubbish was found appreciation. Its distinguishing marks will be 
to contain valuable jewellery and 136,000 Tur- earnestness, straightforwardness of purpose, 
kish pounds of stocks. Shares and deposits and thoroughness. By these means it will be- 
mounting up to several millions were also dis- coAle a greater power for good and a greater 
covered in a couple of large iron safes stand- and stronger ally of religiofi.” 
ing in one of his majesty’s numerous bedrooms.

■ ---------------- :----o---------------
INSOMNIA CURE

yesterday, I have today tried to look into my 
future by astrological calculations, and thé re
sult was not encouraging. Some accident is 
going to happen ; I do not know what, nor do 
I know how to avoid it. We human beings are 
too weak to struggle against the hidden 
powers.

“I hardly dare téll you. I see. you think 
I am sick or out of my mind, but you are mis
taken/ I hear and see things which are hid
den to your eyes and ears. From my own 
experience I now know that sometimes ‘ the 
veil is lifted so that we live over again the life 
we lived perhaps thousands of years ago.

“I shall tell you what I have experienced 
myself, and you will forgive my absent-mind
edness before when I tell you that not only 
have I lived over again a previous life, but 
a man from that time hais come back to life 
as the enemy he was to me thousands of years

troubles no more.
that most spiders are a little more concerned 
for their offspring and carry them about on 
their backs till they are big enough to fend 
for themselves.

We have sometimes wondered what . the 
strands of gossamer are that float down onto 
our noses from apparently nowhere, and have 
sometimes wondered if they were spun by 

particular species of spider that did not 
trouble to form them into a web. Sometimes 
the air is full of them" and we see them ly
ing, like a white film, on bushes and trees. We 
learn, however, it is a youthful sport of young 
spiders of different species. On fine autumn 
mornings they climb to the tops of fences and 
bushes and emit a thread or tuft of threads 
which soon'become strong enough to bear 
them, and on which they sit and let the wind 
carry them to great heights. Lucky young 
spiders! How we envy them their youthful 
sport. Would that we too could manufacture 
a flying machine so easily and inexpensively, 
how craily would we float off to great heightson fin?autumn mornings! “A friend once told me of a sure cure for

After *11 the worst has some redeeming sleeplessness. Eat a pint of peanuts and drink

toiudif Mm too hLshly. within halt an hour. I did ,« ha sugga.tod. My wall hare?” “No, madam the attendant an-
XT ? {earned Scientists have given friend was right. I did go to sleep very soon swered. “How very odd ! she exclaimed
Not a few learned scient fp retirement Then a friend with his “they have a fine one in the museum atvears of their lives to the scientific study of after my retirement, then a tnend with ms “ *_

spiders and have produced weighty tomes head under his arm came along and asked me Uxtord.

H=,a, Sa,man o, tha top floor

,i6va,ue-sh,,s„r7creature arid "flea n of I should get down, a bull with two heads peer- through.” Landlord-“Is that so? Well, just
™ ***> » *-»

housely advantages. Perhaps this state of af- haul me up if I would first climb up and rig shower bath.

some

were 
or stone room.

ago-
. “As you know, I have never known my 

parents. They both died before I grew up. 
But from my earliest youth my whole mind 

occupied with the past. It was like a
Dr. Richardson is now in Baltimore as 

Miles Farrow’s successor. No one has ever been able to find the slight» 
est trace of any person named Phoci da

was
strong magnet which drew me with irresistible 
power, and my whole life has been spent trying Matapas. 
to establish a connection between past and

•o-
It is related that a woman who visited, the 

British Museum recently said to an attendant : 
“I have been looking about for a skull of

o
' MARK GETS HIS OWN BACKpresent.

“And now I have succeeded. There are 
times when a strange power closes my eyes, 
and when my mind flits through time and from a neighbor of1 his,. but was told that, 
space across the threshold of centuries long though he might refer to it in the library with 
gone by, and I see myself as I lived then. pleasure, the books were never allowed to

“I see a broad, dark river, and high upon leave the house. Not long after the neighbor 
the holy mountain the temple of the sun, in asked Mark Twain to lend him his lawn 
which my forefathers prayed to their gods. I sprinkler.

the city at the foot of the mountain, and I never allowed the sprinkler to leave his own 
hear vaguely the confused noises of the throng, garden, but that he was quite welcome tc>| 

“Nobody now knows the dead city’s name make use of it, if he liked, on the lawn of the, 
or location ; its grandeur and splendor are long humorist

Mark Twain once desired to borrow a book

■o-

He was informed that the latter
see
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the behavior of the gun referred to itj 
pus table is not exceptional may be 
^ quoting the following results, which 
Lined under similar conditions of test, 
ht in this instance was throughout 
kh the eye just peeping over the 
position which was rendered natural 

lape of the stock.
—A Similar Teat with Another Chm, tsk- 

ing natural aim throughout.
LEFT BARREL. .BARREL.

Pellets In .
301n. cir
cle at Position of circle. 
40yds. Elevation. Laterally 
12 160 4in. low 
11. 1&6 71n. low
13. 160 2in. low
14. 183 6in. low
15. 210 12in. low
16. 200 true
17. 184 7in. low
18. 220 Bin. low
19. 211 61n. low
20. 221 6in. low

sitlon of circle.
.ration. Laterally 
rtwheel ixattern.

. low 3 In. left 
rtwheel pattern.

u low 
1. low

in. low 3.2in. left Av. 195 5.5in. low 0.9in. rgt

barrels evidently shot at least 6 in.
5 yards. This seems a small fraction 
tal killing circle, and yet the appear- 
the patterns suggested that the bulk 
arge was very decidedly beneath the 
led at. The left barrel shot as nearly 
)le true as regards lateral deviation,
! experience is needed beftye an ©pin- 
be expressed as to "whether the re- 
ained should be considered regular or 
■se. The 3 in. throw of thé right bar- 
rds the left is fairly consistent, and 
ake a shooter a little inclined to miss 
irds crossing from left to right. This 
would naturally be emphasized by the 

ce gained shooting at birds crossing 
ipposite direction, where the proper 
:e would be diminished by the same 
hether the amount of lateral and verti- 
itions which have been .dealt with in 
ile exceed, or otherwise, the allowable 
navoidable differences of the behavior 
no attempt has been made to say. Cer- 
Erttern testing is fetter conducted on 
bm of a selected circle than by aiming 
le previously drawn, but the record is 
pieté unless the position of the circle 
to the" spot aimed at is defined for each 
he regular adoption of this system of 
lion will lead to the automatic accumu- 
F statistics, which cannot fail to prove 
ng as time goes 'on.

sin. right 
Jin. left 
ltn. right 
4in. right 
lln. left

4in. left

Tin. left 
6in. left 
2in.left 
2in. right 
Bin.left

lln. right 
tin. right 

true
1

O
RITY OF THE TRANSPARENT 

BLOUSE

of "an article on the dress oflie course
b girls, which appëars in the July 
I of The Girl’s Own Paper and Wo- 
Magazine, the editor says: 
lust allude to a style of dress that is far 
pjettionable than anything I have men- 
Iso far, and that is the transparent 
I which permits the onlooker to study 
I and make of a girl’s underwear. Of 
[this style of blouse is by no fneans "pe- 
p the office girl ; it is worn by girls and 
I of all grades of society—and all” of 
blgar.
I speak quite plainly: Is it nice or re- 
br a girl to give opportunity to all and 

who may come into her office—pos- 
len for the most part, and not neces- 
lall gentlemen at that—to study the 
hg of her underwear, which she has 
lized by adding colored ribbons that 
ly attract the eye when white might 
bnoticed ? The girl who dresses ih this 

fast losing one of the, greatest assets 
arms of her girlhood—her personal re- 
l Men have a saying among themselves, 
ft would be well to bear in mind: ‘The 

the blouse, the commoner the girl.’ 
e most hardened men of the world will 
ke the way girls appear in offices and 
vehicles in these vulgarly suggestive 

Its.”
■o-

FOOLISH SUPERSTITION

[hat is the reason,” asks Josef Hofmann, 
r in the Ladies’ Home Journal, “for this 
1 and out-of-date superstition that music 

studied better abroad than in Amer-

have personally known,” continues the 
I pianist, “not fewer than five American 
is who have struggled here for many a
bithout gaining that high recognition 
they deserve. And now? Now they are 
[ various capitals of Europe, receiving 
bhest fees that were ever paid for in- 
pn ; a «id they receive these high fies 
Kmerican students who throng their 
l. That the indifference of their com
is drove these men practically out of 
[ountry proved to be of advantage to 
put how ought those to be regarded who 
[to keep them here? The wrong is ir- 
ple in that these men do not thirrk of 
Ing to America except as visitors. The 
[f American students and lovers of good 
lis to see to it that such capable, teach- 
|are still here should remain here. The 
pf emigration ■ to Europe of ,our music 
|ts should cease.”

o-
iw, Pat, would you sootier lose your 
or your life?’’ “Why, me loife, yer 

ice ; I want me money for me otitd

o
ive you any nice fresh farmers’ eggs?” 
d a precise old lady at a grocery shop, 
ladam,” replied the practical assistant. 
re have some very good hens' eggs. 
)k three to try.
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Noteworthy Savings on High 
Grade MattressesFriday’s Extra Special Bar- 

gam Opportunity
Slightly Soiled Blan- “ 
Rets at Substantial

$6.75 Savings
c h.. ËiiiiÉüÉeeel8

On Friday we are placing on 
sale the remaining part of our 
stock of Empress and Waldorf 
Mattresses. These we have mark
ed at extraordinary low figures, in 
order to make a sure clearance. 

The comfort and quality of the Empress and Waldorf Mattress is 
too well known to dwell at length upon.

Regular Values 
$8.50 to $11.75

$4.50The Empress Mattress,
Regular prices, $n.oo to $12.00for

Just imagine getting a $12.00 mattress at less than half-price. 
These are in two sizes, 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in., first quality 
art ticking, the filling the best quality white felt, non-absorbent, 
and is the most sanitary mattress on the màrket.
Regular values $11.00 and $12.00,i*. $4.50This is extra special news, indeed, and a most seasonable offering it is, too. This 

lot consists of about 100 pair which have been slightly soiled through handling, but 
nevertheless dre just as good as if just o^|ned up. It will pay every person to take 
advantage of these savings. The chilly1 nights are rapidly approaching, so that if you 
do not need them for immediate use, tljey will fill the bill later

BLANKETS
Regular $5.75 to $7.50....

THIS LOT is of splendid quality, the 
regular priées Were $5-75, $6.25, $6.50^
$6.75 and $7.50. Friday for........

for

$4.50The Waldorf Mattress,
Regular value $9.50, for

■ The Waldorf Mattress is made up in one side only, 3 ft. 6 in., 
covered, with the best quality Belgian stripe ticking, A
filling best white felt. Regular values $9.50. Fridayjp*|, V

on.

BLANKETS
Regular $8.50 to $11.75

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. Reg
ular prices $8.50, $.8.75, $10.00 jtnd 
$11.75. Friday for..............

$6.75.$4.75
Leading Lights on Wall Paper

6 Regular values, 20c to 30c 
for ......................

This sale offers every householder a splendid opportunity of re- 
■ papering the house at a comparatively small outlay of cash. 

Included in this sale are designs, styles and qualities which 
would suit any room in the house. A splendid assortment of 
floral and conventional effects to choose from.
Regular 20c to 30c per roll. Friday...................

15c$6.75$4.75

A Seasonable Offering for
Men

High Grade Overcoats 
Greatly Underpriced

15c
Beautiful Pictures

$1.50Special Friday, 
each..........
A splendid range of subjects to choose from. The frames are 

made of handsome gilt in very pretty styles, which alone would 
cost twice what' we are asking for them to be made up, but we 
were fortunate in purchasing a quantity at unusually low prices, 
hence these bargains.

Ladies’ Beaver Hats Just 
ArrivedMost important news is this to every man wishing to purchase a good, warm overcoat for winter 

These are made of the mucti-renowned Harris tweeds, lined throughout with extra 
heavy tweed lining, with inner cuff which fits tight over wrist, thereby preventing cold or water 
working up the arm. A most desirable driving or motor coat. Also a fine assortment of Eng- 

. fish Cheviots (shower-proof), half lined, -with satin trimmings.
Regular prices, $17.50 to $25.00. Friday..............................................

wear.
We have just unpacked a specially fine assortment of Ladies’ 

Beaver Hats. These are in all the latest effects and shades 
of the season, in white, fawn, pale blue, black, purple. The 
prices range as follows :—
Untrimmed shapes, $6.50 to 
Trimmed Beaver Hats .....

$13.75 $10.00
$17.00

Regular Values 
55.75 to Ç7.50

for

$4.75

A Special Purchase of Men’s Suits Go 
Sale. Reg. Price $15. Friday, $10

Women’s Belts
The assortment of Women’s Belts is indeed large. All the 

leading styles are included, while the range of colors gives am
ple chance for easy selection.
ELASTIC BELTS—Black and colored elastic belts, with 

gilt butkles
SILK ELASTIC BELTS, large jet buckles, in black only. .35*
ELASTIC BELTS—Gilt and silver elastic belts, buckles of 

gun metal or gilt

on
This is good news to many. We were fortunate in making an extra special purchase, and, if taken 
• advantage of by you, means a clear saving of $5.00. They are made of fine imported worsteds, 

in fancy effects, in greys, stripes and checks. They embody all the latest cuts com- 
bined with fine tailoring throughout, and sell regularly at $15.00. Special Friday....

15*

$10.00 50c

Boy’s 3-Piece Suits ët $4.50
We make a specialty of Boys’ Three-piece Suits at $4.50. 

They are made to wear well, look well, an4 are a suit which 
every mother will be pleased to see her tioÿ dressed in. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, in ttyeeds and, serges. Per pair 75* 
BOYS’ CAPS, in tweeds arid serges, fancy shapes, 75c, 50c

Regular $17.50 to 
$25.00 for

$13.75

» Boys’ Sweaters
BOYS’ ENGLISH SWEATERS, all sizes, in shades of blue, 

brown, green, fed and white, made to button on thé shoul
der. front or pull over, plain and fancy knit. These were 
bought specially in England, and comprise some exceptional
values., Prices all the way from $1.75 to ............................

BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED COAT SWEATERS, navy, blue 
and grey, trimmed with red facings. Special 

BOYS’ IMPORTED BLUE AND RED WORSTED 
SWEATERS, very strong and useful, all sizes. From

75*

75*

Children’s and Ladies’ Hosiery
CHILDREN’S HOSEr-Childrcn’s fine 1 and 1 ribbed cashmere 

hose, black and tan, sizes 6, 6)4, 7, 7)4, 8, 8)4, per pair, 30c,
35c, 40c, 45c and ..........................................•.........

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Children’s heavy knitted hose, in black
only. Sizes 6, 6)4, 7, 7)4, 8 and 8)4, per.pair.............. .25*

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ 1 and 1 and 2 and 1 ribbed cash- 
mere hose, in black only, per pair 35c or 3 for.fl.OO 

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ plain cashmere hose, spliced ankles,
in black and tan .......... ....................... .........................^5*

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ out size black cashmere hose, 
spliced ankles, sizes '8)4, 9, 9)4 ancLio, per pair..... .. .50* 

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ embroidered castmfere hose, black, 
*v~wlth fancy embroidered fronts, per pair ............................$1.00

50*

Ladies’ Low-Priced Neckwear
LADIES’ FANCY STOCK COLLARS, of Swiss insertion^

with Val. lace edging. Easily laundried ................... .........
FANCY LACE COLLARS, on patent collar frame, trimmed

narrow, fancy ribbons with bow in front ....... ......... .....’
FANCY NET STOCK COLLAR, with jabot, trimmed fancy

lace and insertion .......................................... ■ •.........................
FANCY BLACK COLLARS, of tucked net, trimmed black

silk braid ........................................ ................ ••••■••.............
LADÏES* BLACK DUTCH COLLARS of fine quality lawn,

trimmed Val. lace and insertion ................... .....................
LADIES LÀWN JABOTS, trimmed imitation Irish lace,

with bow ..........................................................................................
LADIES’ FANCY NET COLLARS, trimmed silk strappings, 

in pink, §ky and mauve and imitation torchon lace 
NEW BLACK COLLARS, of net and sequins, with chiffon

ruche and fancy tab. Each, $1.00 and ................... .
LADIES’ FANCY NET COLLARS, trimmed duchesse satin 

and black .jet buttons with lace medallions .. i.................""

25*

25*

35*

35*

...35*

35*

35*

75*

50*

Special Bargains in Boys’ 
Overcoats at $4.50

Treat the little fellow well and keep him warm during the win
ter by purchasing one of these splendid coats, just the kind 
he wants. They are made of heavy tweeds, with velvet col
lar; in greys, browns and green mixtures, and are exceptional
ly good value dt................. .................. -. ■ • ........ .............. • .^4.50

Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $2.75
Our Showing of these popular priced suitsis indeed Varied. 

They are made of fine Canadian tweeds, and are just the kind 
. for everyday use.

Women’s Dress Skirts at $7.50
WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS, in navy, black, brown and 

taupe, made of fine quality of serge, Panama and Ve
netian, in the new pleated effect, also the plain ^ A 
circular effects. Price .................................... / e V

J, R, Williams Perhaps 
Injured This Mo mi 
Fort -Street When Bit 
Explodes Premature!)

J. R. Williams, a rock cont 
charge of. WeWhg operations 
site of a new building near tl 
of Fort and Douglas, this

perhaps fatally injured a 
suit of a premature blast. H 
the act of seeking shelter to t 
explosion of the charge for ' 
had given a signal, when th< 
exploded unexpectedly. Frag 
rock were thrown in every 
and several of these struck 1 
He fell unconscious with a : 
skuU and a broken arm. Th< 
of rocks broke signs and wii 
the vicinity and shook the r 
hood.

Williams 
Joseph’s hospital immediate 
the accident and was attende 
O. M. Jones. . ...

Williams was in the habit 
Ing his men go to the street 
charge was placed, while he 
at a small blacksmith shop 
upper bank, 
about fifty feet away, 
about fifteen feet. It 
was about to retreat to this s 
the blast exploded. The bias 
unusually loud one and attra< 
siderable attention from the

removed

The charge w$ 
at a

by.
Upon seeing that their empl 

fallen, the men rushed to his 
Dr. O. M. Jones was immedla 
ed. The victim • of the acci< 
sent to the St. Joseph’s hos] 
all that is possible to do for 
being done.

Rocks flew in all directioi 
the blast exploded. One fragi 
hurled from the rear end of 1 
vation to the third floor of tl 
block, penetrating a large bay 
fully 260 yards away.

Regular $17.50 to 
$25.00 for

$13.75

Women’s Dress Skirts at $4.75
WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS, in Venetian, Panama and 

French serge, in dark shades, pleated on side Ai 
giving deep yoke effect. Price .................4)^#. / 0

CONTRACTOR I 
BY FLYIN

Women’s Underskirts at $1.50Women’s Underskirts at $1.00Women’s Underskirts at 50c
WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, in good quality of 

heatherbloom and sateen, in nearly all shades, made 
with a deep'tucked flounce, with a finish ^ | FA 
of small ruffles. Friday’s Price ...----- ’■ ■ tjj I .DU

Women’s Underskirts at $1.25

WOMEN’S BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, in mercerized 
. sateen, made with a double flounce.

Friday’s Price ............... >.....................

WOMEN’S SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, made with a 
deep tucked flounce. In black only.
Price Friday ..........................................

$1.0050c

Women’s Underskirts at $2.50Women’s Underskirts at 75c
WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, in fancy sateen, accor

déon pleated with deep flounce and small ruffles, also 
in the plain sateen,.in extra heavy.quality. 4*0 CA 
Price .......................... ... . A..............................tp£.«?U

WOMEN’S BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, in good quality 
of fine sateen, made with a deep flounce and 
finished with three small ruffles. Price ..

WOMEN’S. SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, made with 
deep flounce and finished with small fùlfle.
Black only. Friday’s Sale ............... $1.2575c

ON SKEE
Malcontented Kispiox 

Camp—Police Fo 
oners After Playini 
and Trial Begun

v.

THE LAI

Special to The Colonistj 
HAZELTON, Nov. 8 

era arrested in Saturday 
name was opened this mi 
Road Foreman McCully j 

The natives are send 
in the fighting men, and 
Serious trouble is anticip.

Settlers are sending 
greater protection, and a 
Tail to prevent the escap 

The Indiana are said 
bodied men, all fully arm-

On Thursday last the discont 
has been alternately smoulde 
breaking into dangerous flam 
the four thousand or more Ie 
the related tribes of the uppei 
culminated in a well organize 

the government roac 
miles north of Hazelt 

connection v 
Provinc

thorlties of a highway throi 
Kispioux valley. The little 
road-builders was rushed by 
washes, all Kispioux men. ir 
force, and the tools and entir 
paraphernalia seized, the Ind 
Ing partie larly jubilant at 
possession vt several case- o: 
rttettc,
gun and a small quantity ot i 

No actual injury was 
time dobs to »ny of the grea 
numbered Whites, but Forema 
MCdullÿ and al! the member! 
gang were plainly told tha1 
they forthwith ceased work a 
ted the valley permanently, tl 
would be forfeit.

The day previous to this at 
victory for the Kispioux, McC 
been attacked by a smaller 
Indians who attempted to pre 
removal of part of the cam 
from the village. In the sc 
the whites acquitted themsei 
men, two of the Indians being 
handled, while a third, who 
tempted to slash the legs of 
foreman with a bushman’s a 
been promptly kicked backwi 
the cold Skeena, from which 
not seen to emerge.

The same day, Wednesdaj 
Taylor, the government teleg 
era tor on the Yukon line, and 
ranchers resident in the vail 
received a second warning t 
their homes and leave the 
within a certain stipulated 
take the fatal consequences.

upon 
seven
camp being in 
construction by the

tion.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Merchants’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third Floor

Refreshments Served in Tea 
Rooms, Third Floor

-1

Friday is Skirt Day at “ The Big Store. We are displaying an unusually fine assortment in oui 
Broad Street windows, which go on sale. These are fine sateen and silks beautifully made and fin

ished, and marked at prices which will no doubt cause an enthusiastic buying response.
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FRIDAY, TKÏ DAY WHEN EVERY WOMAN Will 
BE ABLE TO PROCURE A FINE SKIRT CHEAP VOL. L. NO. 299.
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